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"'n{ OUR COUNT}IY AND IN TI-IE,IRS". This is how the Exen.ing Gazette
published in h{oscow in its issue of the r4th November 1936 compares the condi-
tions of the workers in Capitalist counties and in the U.S.S.F.. 'lL:; cartoon is
typical of the kind of propaganda put forward by the Soviet Go-;e:ni:-rc:t to
convincc the Russian people that they are a privilcged nation, anJ iirat oulside
.Russia only oppression and starvation exist..

T,^[?RO DUCTTOIY
I'L nas AL\{/Ays been difficult to know the truth about the conclitioirs of
life in Russia. Both the communist and the capitalist pr.ess have treen
interested in disguising the facts in order either to eulogiie or ro slander
thc "first socialist state in the world". with the entry c{ }tuss.ia into the
ivar the interests of communists and conservatives, labour rnen-and rcaction-
lrrics came to coincide. Ail the parties supporting the present Iu:lperialist
tvar realised that Russia could be an important facior inirushing dermany
rrnd-, with a few exceptions, they set about boosting the r6giire and its
lcaders.

]ournalists who, till yesterday, had only referred to stalin as the Red
Ilurcher,. Tory-politicians who had thundered against the rape of Finiand,
trade-union officials who had denounced state dictatorship, niilitary experts
who revealed that Russian soldiers went barefooted, bishops who'had
Lrurented the immorality of Russian life and the murdering of priests, have
rrow all joined hands to praise Russia as rhe greatest, mighfiest, holiest
rrl ourAllies., ,speeches are made, articles are written, pamprirets ancl books
;rrc published by the million to "sell" Russia to the biitish ancl American
Irrblic. Such an advertising campaign does not take place to roagnifir the
,irclrtness of our American ally for exarnple, but in thi case of Russia our
rrrlcrs and politicians have realized that it possesses still a great artraction
irrongst the masses as the "workers' country". Ey praising it they hope
ro ljet a more enthusiastic support for the war effort and inciea:eci pirocluc_
ri()n at cheap cost.

The boosting of Russia remains purposely vague. We are rold of the
lr;rPpiness of the Russian workers, of their high siandard of riving, of the
',rrpcriority of their system of education but few details and fewer facts
;rlL' uttached to these assertions. Press and politicians have achie.zed the
rrr((lrnparable feat of talking almost incessafitly about Russia r.zhiie saying
rr.rlring about the r6gime or the condirions of life of the inhabitantr.

\Vhen the Russian-Gerrnan pact was concluded lhe Boersenblait, the
,l;rilv news bulletin of the German book trade published a list of anti-
1,,,1:,lrcvist publications withdrawn from saie on the orders of the l.lazi
irrrlrorities. Books on Forced Labour in the sooiet (Jnion, How the Rus-
tt,ttr I.Vot'ker lixes, Rez;elations about Moscow, etc., could no longer be
,nlrl or bought.

'l'hc "democracies" were no less tactful towards the Soviet Union rvhe*
It lrrirrcd the Allies. The Bookselier reported that most books critical to
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the. Russian r6gime had been called back from circulation. The Nationt4/z/42 anno,unced -that: "Harper Brothers, which recently withdrew a
biography of Stalin, has--decidld not to publiih G. E. R. Gehye,s book on
his-.experiences as Near.Yorh Times corrispondent; and Doubltaay, Doran
will not issue the reminiscences of Alexandir Barmine, former Soviet repre-
lentative- to Greece, who fled to this country after the Moscow trials. Both
Barmine's and Gedye's books were completed, but the publishers felt that
the times are unpropitious for books critical of Russia,,. '

This is only one of the most obvious aspects of the suppression of
inlormation abour Russia. Most information does nor need'io be sup-
pressed by the publishers as it is never recorded on paper. The soviet:
Government has a real terrorist organisation which employs every rneans
to prevent information unfavourable to Russia from coming to light. In-
timidation is used to gag men and women who have livef, in tfie soviet
union and who are prevented from speaking rest reprisals be mactre on
their_ family or friends. If information does iee the light its authors are
taught such lessons as ro discourage most would-be deniuncers of Stalin,s
fgime. Krivitsky, aurhor of I was Stalin,s Agent, committed suicide,

-" carlo Tresca who denounccd communist machinitions was murdered. A
, campaign.wa.s institured against Jan Va!!n, author of Ou.t of the Night,

a book which created a rremendous sensation, asking thar he should bi
I expelled from the u.s.A. once in a country rike &rexico or South America,"-it would have been easy for the agents of the cominrern to make him follow

the fate of rrotsky and so many others. In Mexico, spanish Anarchists
rvho knovr too much about the manceuvres of the statrinists in Spain are
daily menaced. Recently the Communists asked that Miguer yoldi, ex-
organiser of the Durruti coiumn, victor Serge who published seveial books
attacking stalin's r6girne, -Julian Gorkin, an ei-spaniih corrununisr, h4arceau
Piverf, a rvell-knolvn French socialist, should.be-prosecuted by ttrle Govern*
ment as being fascist agents. These are but a few cf r_he rnCrhods usecl bv,
comrnunist Parties aix ove:i the world to silence any incepene{ent opiniop
on Russia and its r6gime.

From journalists i, the IJ.S.S.R. it is irnporsible to knorv the truth.
The censorship is so strict that it has amazed iournal.i.rts v,,ho used tD cor[-
plain bitterly about Erirish censorship. Even in peace ti:ne altr clisparches
had to meet with the approval of the Russian governoler:rr. journrh.s^ts iived
in the constant fear of losing their f obs if they allowed thcmseives rh* slightes1
criticii;in. The lesult vras that the outside woild knew nolhinE 

'ibourr

Rur:sia bcyond r'vhat the Go.rernment thought fit to relees,:. J.'hree io seven
million people starved to death in Russia duriirg tile 193:-';3 farr.r*e wirhou(
a word f-.eing pubiisiieii irr the world press abcur it^ A"ncl A;,r,,::rica had
ten colt:espondent," tl:err: I Not one dared to speel;, al1 de:r;r;ni:eC rilfiton]rg
of the famine and wcre even cowardly enougir to clc:i'; l,tri: inforrlat.ien they
tliemselves had gi',-en rc a British jcurnalist, r.vhen rir last iie nr:r.le IhE trqtiu
known"

INTRODUCTION

In his book Assignment in Utopie Eugene Lyons describes hor,,, he and
i lrc o:her foreign iournalists in Moscow during the winter of rg3z-33
,"onccaled the famiire :

"'There is no actual starvation or dcaths from starvation but there is
widespreaci mortaiity from diseases due to malnutrition.'

_ 
This amazing sophistry, culled from a New York Times Moscoti dispatch

ol JVIarch 3ot 1933t has become among foreign reporters the classicon rvrarcl 3ot t933t nas Decome among lorelgn reporters the classic example
of journalistic understatement. It characterizes suflciently the whole shabbyuI ,uurllalrsuc unocrsrarement, lt cnaracteflzes sullclenilv t.rle whole shabbv
episode of our failure to report honestly the gruesome famine of ry32-33. . .'.

The episode, indeed, reflects little glory-on world iournalism 
-al 

a"ivhole.
Not a single American newspaper or piess agency proiested publicly against
the -astonishing and almost unprecedented confinement of iti correspon?ems
in the Soviet capital or troubled to probe for the causes of this extraordinary
measufe.

These philological sophisfies, to which we were all driven, served
Moscow's gyrlole of smearing the facts out of recognition and beclouding a
situation which, had- we reported it simply and clearly, might have worked up
enough public opinion abroad to force remedial measurei. dnd every cor-
respondent, each in his own measure, was guilty of coliaborating in this
monstrous hoax on the world,"

.. It is important to keep in mind confessions of journalists such as
Eugene Lyons in order to rcalize that reports from Moscow must be
received rvith a critical mind. Journalists who send cables talking of the
Enthusiasm of the Russian masses, of the well-being of the populaiion and
the excellent conditions of the Army may be lying just as 6laiantly as the
Arnerican journalists did in 1933. They may be concealing iamines,
'epiclemics, revolts and riots. It is necessary to emphasise this as many
people have recently changed their views about Russia roerely on
ccount of j,ournalist's reports or broadcasts.

It is of prirnary importance to the workers to know the truth about
Russia. But the difficulty of doing sc is great. They cannot rely on the
caf-'itelist Fress, on the staternents of politicians or elren cn those'cf their
own ieaders, they have no direct means of informing themselves and thcre
are lery few reliable books.

. T'his pamphlet is meanr to frll the gap, in a very rnodesr way" If it
criticizes the rrigirne it is not frorn the point of view of British or Araerican
ca1:italists or diplornats, bourgeois intcllectuals and parsons, as are most of
rhe criticisius levelled at R.ussia. 'fhough their rwitings on Russia have-',r[,.'
been often quoted in this pamphlet, theii ccncluoions are -ritiatec! b5z their , I -'

Lrersotlirl interests or class prejudices and have been <liscarcled. -"^ \ "?,

R.rissia has been generally ciriticizeci in the past for beitg too revorution-
ary ',,,,hile in facr, from a ruorl.,ers' point of view, ihe revoir-ition hrs not
been clee.p cnougit and has tco Jcoo.n givcn birth to the counter-re,,-olution.
It is not the bourgeois who have suffered i-rorn tile change of rdaimc who
inust be pitied, bui the workers and peasants rvho have not benefircC by it.

l[ hc clestructron of a mirege is an unpopular task. '[he rnan in a
:lelr:,i:t rvho is ti:1ring tn ccnvince his exhaueted co;tpanion ttrat the co,,,etcd
,rasi: he -qers in the distance is r:n1y a dream is iikely to be ansrvered r-Eith
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clrrses. The working-class is in an arid desert to-day. Betrayed, aban,
doled, weak, helpless, it looks towards Russia as a promised land, and thE
misery and zufferings it has to endure are compensated by the thought
that there exists a country where the workers are not slaves. The Britisll
worker has failed to gain his independence but he is proud to think that
his brother in another counrry has. He cannot love Britain, where he toils,
and sweats, the country which oppresses millions of exploited like him,
worse than him. He mies to put his faith and his pride in Russia, his,
a_doptgd fatherland of which he is more jealous, more impatient of criticisrrl
than if it were his own. The rnore unjustified he feLis his attachment
to be, the more irrational he is about it.

This blind admiration for Russia is demoralizing. Transferred Rus--
sian patriotism is just as stupefying as parriotism foi Britain, America or,
Germany. It is illogical, degrading; it has no end outside itself, and even,
the most ardent admirers of Russia do not attempt to introduce in this.
country a r6gime similar to rhe one they believe to be in existence in the,
U.S.S.R.

. - It is importanr to destroy the myth of a happy and prosperous Russia.
if workers in this country are going to refuse to fight foi fie; and are not
going to repeat the mistakes made by the Russian proletariat after the.
revolution. But if the illusions about the happiness of the Russian peoplq.
must be crushed, the belief in the need and the right to happineis an(.
iustice for mankind must remain. That belief musr give us ihe strengtft.
and courage to fight against the oppression of capitalism and of the Statft
in order to conquer ou,,: freedom and happiness.

TWtr 56 SOVIET " SYSTEM
Tns U.s.s.R. rs officially,organised on rhe basis of the "dictarorship of
the proietariat", a meaningless phrase{' which covers in reality the dictator-
ship of the communist Party. The revolution was rnade under the banner
of "Ail Porver to the Soviets" and the soviet of workers, feasants and soi-
rliets played a major r6le during the revolutionary p..iod. But from
independent organs, directly under the control of the 

^masses 
and actingin theil interests they gradually fetl into the hands of the cornrnunisi

Party.

. _The conquert of the Soviets by the Communist party was not an
accident. The Bolsheviks interpreted the slogan: ,..A,ll i)ower to the
Soviets" as signifying: "All Power to the Farty 'ihich controls the Soviets,,
and they wenr all our ro conquer that power.

- Alr"eady in rgzz Russian anarchists in a Manifesto on the Russian
Re.oolutiont clearly saw the final aim of the Bolsheviki:

. . __ 
"Wiren the spokesmen of the Bolsheviks joined in the masses, cry of

'A11 pou,er to the Soviets!'they evidently never meant ir in eainest. Vzhat
they did strive for, however, was to procure the masses, confidence to make
thern believe that the Bolshevik parry vms actually for the slogan. When
they had accomplished this, they immediately set about sub.j-ugating the
Sovieis, untii_ they succeeded in making them supporrirxg props oithe-Gov_
er:nment :lachine they created."

. During the revoiution two organs of power were in existence: the
factory and peasant Soviets on one side and the Communist party on the
other. The first represented the will of the masses of peasants and-soldiers,
the second a minority of professional militants and party Members, anxious
to get the masses under their control.

_ The struggle between those two organs ended in the victory of the
Cornmunist Party. It was inevitable that a clash should occur between
the Soviets and the Communists, as one cannot exist with the other. Theo'soviet system is a form of direct political representation with elimination
of all interferences from a central body in the local self government,,
(Souchy). The Communist Partn on the other hand, is in favour of
centraiized control in the hands of a small number; it is opposed to any

*Even the Webbs in Souiet Communism admit: "We frankty confess that we do
not unCerstand v,,hat was or is meant by this phrase."

flssued by the Anarchist Communist Groups of U.S. and Canada, Federation of
Ilussian Anarchist Groups of U.S. and Canada, Ukrainian Anarchist Groups of
U.S. and Canada-
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form of local self-management. sovietism and communism exclude one
another. The rerm Soviet Communism chosen by S. and B. Webb for
their r.vork on Russia represents a contradicdon in terms.*

As the communist Farty gained conmol over the country the soviets
as councils of workers and peasants, organising production and disuibutioa
in the factories and in.the countryside, disappiared. But the name per-
sisted and is used to designate the organs of State power which have nothing
in common with the Soviets set up during the revolution.

- . The 1936 Constitution sets up as local organs of State power the
soviets.of working people's deputies. Their r6le is a purely administrative
one which corresponds more or less to that of municipil counciis:

"The soviets of working people's deputies shall direct the activity of
the organs of administration subordinate to them, ensure the mainten*nce ofpubiic order, the observance of the laws and the protection of the rights of
the citizens, direct the local economic and cultuial construction ,ri d.u*
up the loca1 budget." Article 97 of the Constitzttiott.

The Soviets are now merely reduced to ensure the observance of laws
they have not made and to direct economic construction) set up by a plan
they have taken no part in making.

_- ^ J!. highest organ of State Power in Russia, the Supreme Soviet of
U.S.S.R., has also nothing in common with the early Soviits. It is com*
posed of two parliaments of about 6oo rnembers each: The Soviet of the
Union and the Soviet of Nationalities which are elected in a similar way
to the House of Commons and exercise the legislative power of the U.S.S.{.

{nrlcry 34: "The Soviet of the IJnion shall be elected by the citizens of
the {,I.S.S-R. by electorial disticts on the basis of one dep-.rty for every
3co,ooo of the population."
.Anricr.r 35: "Tl-re Sovlet cf l,Ielionalities shall be elected bv the citizen: of
rhe U.S.S.R. by crnsritueni and culonomous republics, ^'tLon;n)cus provinces
rnd nltionai region: cn the basis of twenty-five dcpt'ties fro;n caclr c.n,ri-
tuent republic, ele.ren deputies from each autonomous republic, five <leputies
from each autonomous province and one deputy from eaih national ,egion.,,
An'rrcrr 36: "The Supreme Soviet of the U-S.S.R. shall be electedlor a
term of four years." (Quoted in Soaiet Communism, by S. & B. Webb.)

The Soviet of the Union is thus composed of deputies each alleged to be
representing something like three hundred thousand men and women and
elected for four years ! This is very different from the councils of workers'
delegates, elected by a small number of workers and liable to be recailed at
any time, such as the Soviets used to 6.. '11':^r 

'. ,. , t'."'

It is obvious that in the circumstances the electorate can have.no
control over the deputies who can hardly claim to represent the wishes
and ideas of hundreds of thousands of people. Furthirmore, the candi-
dates are not freely chosen, as is shown by article r4r of the Constitution:
*If the expressions Soviet Russia and Soviet Government are used in this pamphlet
it is merely to conform to custom. They should be read as meaning: Eoishevilc
Russia and Bolshevik government.

1i)

THE ..SovIET sYsTEM,,

EXECUTIVE POWER
I

I
I

lLcnrsr Oncalr oF SrArE Powan HrcHssr OncaN orSrATE
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet AourNrsrnarroN
of the U.S.S.R., 27 members. Council of the People's Commissars

Kalinin President. of the U.S.S.R. About z6 members.

LEGISLATIVE PO$TER

Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R.
r,2oo deputies elected for 4 years.

Sovrrr oF THE UNroN Sovrgr oF NATIoNALITTES

6oo deputies. r deputy for 3oo,ooo 6oo deputies elected by constituted

and autonomous republics.

.According to the Constitution neither Stalin nor the Central Committee ol
the Communist Party haoe any porrer. Though the Presidium of the
Supreme Sooiet has no legislatioe power it issues decrees. Its power is

further increased by the fact that its members cannot be remooed by the
Supreme Soztiet but that it con dissolzte the Supreme Sorsiet in case of an
insoluble diff erence arising between the Sottiet of the Union and the Soaiet
af Nationalities.

tl



\,VORI(ERS IN STALIN,S RUSSIA
"cancidates for elections sheil be nominated bv electcrar districrs.

_ The right to nominate candidates sharl be ..rsu.'d to public organisationsrnc societics of 
_ 
working people; communist party organisatiSns; trade

unions; co-operatives; organisations of youth; cultural- socie*ties.,,

The electors have to vote for a list of candidates drawn up by the
\'arious organizations recognized by the constitution. At the elections of

1 the reth December, 1937, which took place after the promulgation of the
i new constitution out of rr43 deputies elected: 855 were Conimunists, zgg
1 without party. A minority of deputies were w5rkers: 476 were StateI employees of whom 6o belonged to the police, r r r were mititary men, 63

rvere .technicians, 73 professional men. There were only 429 workeri,
deputies as against 476 bureaucratsl

The supreme so'iet of the u.s.s.R. itself elecrs a presidium of the
supren'le Soviet of the u.S.s.R. composed of 37 members and endowed
with great powers. rt interprets existing laws and issues decrees, appoints
and. replaces the high command of the armed forces of the U.S.S.R.,
declares a state of u,ar, declares general or partial mobilization, ratifiei
international treaties, appoints and recalls plenipotentiary represintatives
of the U.S.S.R. ro foreign states, crc.

. Th9 Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. also appoints the highest eXecu*
tive and adrninisrrariv_e _organ of State power:-ihe councii 

"of people,s
Cornmissars of the u.s.s.R. This body deals with the internal ory,uiizu-
tion of the country. It takes measures io carry out the national ecinomic
pxan and state budget, to secure public order, to defend the interests
of the.state,- to_safeguard the rights of the citizens. It exercises generaf
supervision in the sphere of relations with foreign statesr fixes the innuai
contirigent of citizens to be called for active military service, etc.

As in the case of the Presidium of the Suprerne Soviet, the Council
of Peoples' commissars composed of a very small numLrer of mernbers
takes decisions which affect the whole life of the country.

The r936 Constitution, Stalin's Constitution, acclaimed as the ,,mos1

democratic constitution" in the world, is not very difierent from the con-
stitution^ of capitalist countries, which have always been bitterly attacked
by the Communists in the past.

The constitution is given a democratic flavour by declarations such
as these:

"The citizens of the U.S.S.R. are guaranteed by law:
(a) Freedom of speech;
(b) Freedom of the presst
(c) Freedom of assembly and meeting;
(d) Freedom of street processions and demonstrations;,,

"citizens of the u.S.S.R. are guarant..a irruiorurlil'r]tt,',LtJ'o..ron.,,

"The inviol:bility of the homes or citizens 
"ro 

,...J:;':ti".*X3ioo,rr..,.u
are protected by ia',y." (article l:[!).

These empty promises are violated every day. Freedom exists only for
t2

THE..SOVIET SYSTEM,,

those who agree with the Communist Party; social-revolutionaries, anarchists,
and communists who happened to disagree with Stalin's policy have been
imprisoned or suppressed. Hundreds of letters from Siberian prison camps
received by comrades outside Russia give the lie to the generous declarations
of the Constitution. Innumerable eye-witness accounts of arbitrary arrests,
uniust persecutions, of spying and denouncing persons critical of the rdgime,
make the declaration of the "inviolability of the homes and secrecy of
correspondence" read as a joke in bad taste.*

If the Constitution curiously mentions matters to which it would have
been wiser not to draw attention it is strangely silent ort the r6le of the
Communist Party. This gives indeed a good proof of how little importance
can be given to official documents in order to determine the nature of a
r6gime. The Communist Party is mentioned only once in the whole consti-
tution and its r6le seems to be merely that of putting up candidates at the
elections on an equal footing with the trade unions or the communist youth.

Legally the Communist Party plays a minor r6le, but Stalin's declara-
tions on the impotance of the Party are in flagrant contradiction to the
Constitution. In his book entitled Leninism, he asserts:

"In the Soviet lJnion, in the iand where the diciatorship of the prole-
t'rriat is in force, no important political or organisational problern is ever
*ilecided by our soviets and other mass organisations, without directives from
onr Party. In this sense, we may say that the dictatorship of the proletariat
is substantial,lv the dictatorship of the Party, as the force which efiectively
gr"rides the prol:tariri."

In an interview with the German author, Emil Ludwig, Stalin again
declared (quoted b;r the $7ebbs in Soxiet Communism):

"In our leading body, the Central Committee of our Party, which guides
all our soviet and party organisations, there are about 7o r,".embers. Among
these r::,embers cf the Central Corr,mittee there are to be fo,-rnd the best of
our industrial leaders, the best oI our co-operative leaders, the best organisels
of distribution, our best military men, our best propagandists and agitatols,
our bert experts on soviet farms, on collecti-ze farms, on indi'.riduai peasant
agriculture, orir best experts on naticnalities inhabiting the Soviet Union, and
on national policy. In this areopagus is congregated the wisdorn of the
PartY. Everyone is abie to contribute his experience. Vere it. otherv'rise,
if decisions had to be takeu by individuals, '"ve should have coinmitted 'z*ry
serious mistakes in our rvork. But since everyone is able to correct the
errors of individual persons) and since l,ve pay heed to such corrections,"
we arrive at more ot less correct decisions."

The Central Committee of the Communist Party has taken upon itself
to issue decrees in spite of the fact that, according to the constitution, it
had no power to do so. The laws regarding marriage, divorce and abortion,
and many similiar Ukases, were passed by the Central Committee with
complete disregard for the law.

However wise these 70 supermen of the Central Committee of the
Party are, it seems rather doubtful that they should know what is best for

*G. P. Maximov in The Guillotine at Work publishes a great number of letters
from anarchists held prisoners in Siberia by the Soviet Government.

13
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16o million people. This leading body of concentrared wisdom is given
no power by the Constitution but it not only exercises its dictatorship
over the masses but also over the communist Party itself. Stalin, in hii
speech at the plenum of the central committee of the party in March,
r937, explained how this was done (Izoestia 29/3/3il:

"There are at the head of the Farty three-or'foui thousand leaders; they
are our superior officers. Then come from thirty to forty thousand members
occupying medium posts: this is the body of the subaltern officers. At
lasr, from e hundred to a hundred and fifry thousand form the body of
our sub-officers."

A1l important functions in the country are in the hands of members
of the Party. Factory directors are members of the party, so are all the
generals of the Red Army, and twenty per cent. of the colonels, also the
majority of university professors, students, technicians, etc. But the real
power_rests in the hands of the central committee and the political bureau
(polit-bureau). The regional and city commirtees, the faCtory cells, erc.,
all follow the directives of the superior organs of the Party. Furrhermore,
m_embers occupying posts in the Party are never elected by the memberi
of the cells, but are named from above.

To understand the centralisation within the Party, one must rcalize
that the Central Committee is composed of 7r members and 6g deputies,
and is itself submitted to the direction of the political bureau compr*ed of
ten members, themselves under the General Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party, Comrade Josef Stalin himself.

However, according to the Constitution, Stalin should have no power
at all. Up to the time of the entry of Russia into the war Stalin was*only General Secretary,_ of _the Party, receiving his salary from party
funds and holding his office by appointmenr by the party Central Com-
mittee, and, as such, also a member (one among nine) of its most important
sub-committee, the Politbureau" (Webbs, Sooiet Communism). Sralin did
not even try to cover up,his dictatorial powers by a farce of democracy
like Hitle$ plebiscite. 

_ He was not eleced by the majority of the popula-
tion like Roosevelt. He was not responsible to Parliament as the prime
Minister in this country is supposed to be. He placed himserf outside tJre
law, he ruled above the Constitution.

One needs the naivetd of the I(rebbs to claim that Stalin was nor a
dictator because he had no such legal status. In fact nobody inside or
outside Russia doubted that he was ar the head of t-he Government in the
same way as Hitler is in Germany or Mussolini was in Italy. The Russian
peasants were given his image to adore like an ikon while foreign diplomats
and journalists referred to him as Premier Stalin. Now as ehairman of
the State Defence Committee of the U.S.S.R. and Supreme Commander-in-
Chief, Stalin has somewhat "regularised" his position, but it is obvious
that he did not need to rake over those titles to meet churchilt and Roose-
velt as equals. Everybody, except two Fabian socialists, saw in Stalin the
leader, the fiihrer of the Russian people. That Stalin is only a figurehead,

THE ..SOVIET SYSTEM,,

a stooge put up for the benefit of the Russian people who want some person-
ality to revere is another tentative description put up by the Webbs.*
But the history of Stalin's ruthless struggle against his old comrades and
possible rivals is there to disprove the theory of a benevolent Stalin sub-
nitting himself to the r6le of leader so that the Russian people might have
a picture to stick up on their walls.

The fact that Stalin, basing himseif solely on his influence inside the
Party, influence achieved through maneuvres and intrigues, has been able
to rule for nearly fifteen years is the best proof that Russia is not a derno-
cratic country. Stalin, no more than Hitler, rules alone. Modern society
makes dictatorship impossible without an elaborate systerrl being built for
the purpose. Stalin has an efficient and malleable skeleton for that system
in the Comrnunist Party (though it needs to be purged occasionally) with
which he controls the trade unions, the bureaucracy, the police and the
army-that is, all the weapons of State power.

This power is not exercised through persuasion as the rWebbs would
Iike us to believe.f Just like the Jesuits to whom they are compared the
Commilnists do not shrink from using torture and murder where persuasion
and economic pressure have not succeeded. This is what makes the Soviet
system one of the most ruthless dictatorships in the world.

x"After Lenin's death . . some new personality had to be produced for the hundred
and sixty millions to revere. There presentiy ensued a tacit understanding arnong
the junta that Stalin should be'boosted' as the supreme leader of the proletariat.
the Party and the St:,te. His portrait and his bust were accordingiy distributed
by tens of thousands-, and they are now evetywhere publicly displayed along with
those of N{arx and Lenin. Scarcely a speech is made, or a conference held,
without 2 nxlvg-56rns would say a fulsome-reference to 'Comrade Stalin' as the
great leader of the people It seems to us that a national leader so persis-
tently boosted, and so generaliy admired, has, in fact, becon:e irremovable against
his wiii, so long as his health lasts, wiihout e caiastrophic break-up of the whole
administration," Soz:iet Contntunism, B. & S. Webb. None of the "junta" is alive
to contradict this interpretation of history; Stalin has taken care to remove all
potential w'itncsscs.

f"History aiso records theocracies, and various other 'ideocracies,' in which the
organised exponents of particular creeds or philosophic s-vstems have, in effect,
ruled cornmunities, sometimes irrespective of their formal constitutions, merely
by 'keeping the conscience' of the influential citizens. This dominance may be
exerciscd entirely by persuasion. The practical sllpremacy at l'arious times of the
Society of Jesus in more than one country was of this nature. The Communist
Party of the U.S.S.R. frankly accepts the designation of 'keeper of the conscience
of the proletariat'," Soaiet Communism.

1+
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TR,flffiM rr,ryroAr,S 1T[# TT_TE STATE
T-rxp rr'rr sov;Ers, the Trade Ijnions as organs of defence of workers,
rights no.ionger exist in Russia. The Trade [nions t"u. *...tv become
o.rganl of the srate, under the control of the commu"iri Friiy- This
situation vr,as reached gradualry, though the struggle uetween-it'. rraaeunions and the Govemmenr_ began as 6arty as r9z-ol Lenin maintainetr ai
$1 tinie, that industry would collapse if the Trade unions-pr.r..".a ,i,.i,independence. 'I-he only way to give them wider functions was to
assimilate them in the organs of. stite power. afte. many d-ir.urrion,
lvl.thin the *Farty: "The communist party pronounced for a" compromisesolution. Each union must contain a comrnunist elemenr, unalir.'union,
-rnust accep.t a position subordinate to party control, and be conyerted
blz degrees into auxiliary organs of the proretaiian state.,, irvr"v"rral. The
communist Party iost no time.in gaining conrrol over the' ,nionr; in ,g,Lenin was able to decrare: "Alr ihe coirmittees of the great *ri"rity 

"lthe trade unions are cornposed of communists and *...jv .u.rv'iot theFarty instructions" (Quoted by Souvarine in Stalin). J --"r "
The ll.nssian trade unions are_composed of ail wage-earning workers.out of twentiz-six rniliion _in.rrstrial *o.^k..u, t*enty-tr6 mittion"are T.u.

mernbers; this seems on the face of it excelient, but one ha, to rememuer
rhat everyone.is virtuaily obiiged ro become a trade-union *.*u...--rhough
mernber^ship is not compursorn refusal to join a union is considereJan actof rei:eilic, against the -Government, and non-union workers a.e orten
unable to obtai:r work. A law passed in r93g halves the irrrrun.. t.n.ntof workers u'ho are not members of the -iiade unionr. wrrii.- *orr..*,civil serr.'ants and even G.p.u.* rnembers are all included io 

-ttre 
traae

unions, the peasants are left outside.
The rvorkers are organised in industrial unions, whose committees

are. theoreiicaliy elected by the workers. rn reality trr.y rr"u.-not tt.right to choose their own-cornmittee, but have to a.cept the canJidates
-1t* C-i'u.-ts the Russian p-olilicallolice which -corresponds to the Gestapo inGermany. After the fa{-of the_ Tsar, re"in roimef,r'porii."J"p"-ri.. io."ucommonlv known as the cheka. Iis name was later .r-rr"g.'J1"-doI*ai-rrru.n-
noye tr)olitikcheskoye LTpravlyeniye or in short G.p.V. ri, ?"".ti"" ,rr-il'a.oryto co.-mbat counrer-revolutionary activities but in fact i; ,;;;;;r_" ifr" _o,rdreaded enemy of arr revoluticnaries who did not submit to the borsheviks,Later stalin irsed tl're G.p.u. to crush all opposiiion *itH" tt.-rrrif ,if,a.rt.oyhis perscnal encrnies,

t6
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TRADE UNIONS AND THE STATE
nominated by the party, anci vote for them. SThile the factory workersare forced ro continue 

-witrr 
these mock erectio"u, ,rr"i, 

^i.llg*rJ, 
do not,however, elect the district committees o, tir. ,o*n and regional committees.The Izxestia of zs/7/37 reveais that the ..",r"i-Eoiiilitiles of theunions are entirely .omposeci of mernbers appointed fr;; ;;;;;. Thise_xplains the iack of interest disptayed by the^i,ori<..; i"-ii;.;iiioo, ro.the factory committees. what ii the use'of ,otrrrg to. ;;fir;ilroposedby thp^l?arty-who furthermore u,il have to take orders from- officiarsnarned frorn above? Trre eiections cornedy rnay impress iorffiobr.ru.r,or naive uorkers in.faraway_ counrries, but tir. trtussian *&k.;;.;;;dtrped. The foilowing incidcnt repoited by the iiiit;i i'-rs1s67

I*":.-*.Py^fvon),proves ir: ,,rn the facrory_ lfovLi_Cir"i,ri, ii Iitrrtorr,rne presrdcnr 01 rhc union commirtee ciosed the gates ii order to obligethe workers, on finishing rvork, ro- participate in "the n.rt .r..ii*s, withsecrer vore, of the union organs. Ai ihe workers manifested-itu, air.on_
I:i] il not being able to go home, the factory committee oA.r.J them arree suFper atter rhe speech of its president.,,

The corrununist party contrors, of course, the trade unions. Art theofficials of the T.u. are mernbers oi the party. The orfices oi the parry
and that of the T.u. are crose ro one another io -ori-iu.ioii.u'ro tt"tthe work of controlling the workers is thus ,i*pfin.j.---

But the r6le of the T.u. is rnost clearry shown by the rures which areprinted in the T.u. rnembers' subscription b6oks- Th; ;bi;o"i,ir. ,rion,is not to defend the inrerests of the w^orkers, bur'rhose 
"f 

rd; Stui..-'-
The first point says:

"The first task of the Trade unions is to penetrate trre rarge masses ofihe rvorkers rvir'h tire idea that they do not_work for a capitarist state, butfor their State, for the State of their cwn class-,,
The second:

"Thc menrl.cr of the T.U. musi. bv setLing an exarnple, bring all the
;r*o.rkcr.g to participare in sociarist:c eiriuLticn and to becoir.'.rro.iiworkers(udarniks a,d stakh:novites). FIe nruct herp to i..."ar. p-.Jr"iloi, ..*.-_bering that, accordi,g to Lenin, it is productio; i;irld'"&;iJr"i' nnutinstance the success of the new social foril.;,

The third- point prescribes rhat the member of the T.U. must:
...PerfectIyunderstandtheMarxiet-Leninisttheory
The fourth point:

"The member of the T.U. must understand the technique of militaryart, increase the strength of the Red Army, and t. ,.nay.io ietena tiresociaiist fatherland.,,
The fifth point is:

"The members of .the T.U. must actively participate in the rnaintenanceo{ that strong proletarian disciprile *t i.u 
-,"r".., 

rhe unity of the consffuc-tive work of the working class.;, (vvo", i,r_rn.S.S.-t.rr.'qi,..[.::ri-
.. The five points of the R*ssian Trade l]nions'catechism characteristic-ally enough point onry to the duties of tho nurii"n-*ort*r.-"IJ ioio ,r,.
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l,VORKERS IN STALIN,S RI]SSIA
T.U. gives him no rights; no right to political libertn to strike, to prorcst
against excesses is mentioned . . . only duties.

The Trade Unions have been deprived of any serious r6le in thc
running of the factories or the defence of the workeri. The T.U. Facrory
committees merely carry on insignificant tasks as described in a work whicir
it y.Iy sympathetic to the Stalinist r6gime, Soztiet Comtnunism, by Sidney
and Beatrice $7ebb.

- "It (the Trade Union Factory Committee) undertakes, as regards all
those employed in the factor.y, office or institution, the det;iled a,l-ministra-
tion of the varicus branches of social ins,rancel the ariangements foi sending
workers to convaiescent or holiday homes; the management of the factory
ciub, the factory centeen or dining-rocms, and any fictory cultural undei-
tai<ings, and even the allocarion a:aong the workers of theatre and concert
tickets placed at their disposal. For any or ali of thcse duties sepaiate ccm-
missions may be appointed on rvhich trade union mcmbers not eiected to the
factory committee are in constant reiations rvith the management of the
factory, ofRce o' institute, ooer uhich they haz;e no actual conlrol, but which
rnust always inform the factory cornmittee of proposed changes, discuss with
them _any of the workers' grievances, hear their suggcstions, ind generally
consult rvith them as to thc possibility of increasing the output, iessening
waste and diminishing cost. It is the factory committee which organisei
shock-brigaCcs, arrd. on bchall uf rhe v.np[s15, cntc.rs intu'socialist compcti-
tion' rvith other factories, offices or institutions, as to which can achievi the
most during a given period."

It is difficult to understand what use to the workers is this trernendous
trade union organisation which numbers zz miliion members) with 76,5oo
officials costing 415 million roubles (three-quarters of the contributions col-
Iected). The r6le of the T.U. in the capitalist countries is (or rather was
intended to be) the defence of the interests of the workers'against those
of private capitalists or of rhe state; the r61e of the unions in an anarchist
society woulc1 be io run industry and a.griculture and to distribute the
wealth produced.

But in the U.S.S.R. the Trade Unions appear to pXay no such r6le.
They are merely another instrument of State oppression.* Not content
with its Farty, its army and its police, the Russian State has put into its
service an organisation cornprising zz million workers which will be run,
arrd controlled, by a vast blueaucracy and will cost nothing to the State
since it is paid for by workers' contributions. The G.P.U. would not always
have the necessary tact to deal with discontented workers. Its rneans of
persuasion are the firing squad, prison, concentratiori camps, and exile: but
the frade Unions "persuade" the vrorkers merely by propaganda. They
will iie to the workers, flatter them, excite them by fear or envy in order
to dissipate all aspirations towards liberty, all instincts of revolt.

*"After a long struggie, beginning wiih the attempts in the early days of the
Revolution to achieve the Syndicalist idea of industrial and social control of the
Tlade Unions-an ideal very close to that of the Anarchists-the Trade Unions
have settled down in the U.S.S.R. as organs ol the State." The Russian Peasant:
and other Studies, Maynard.

TRADE UNIONS AND THE STATE
'fhe Trade Unions dispose of an extraordinary number of newspapers.

li:rch big factory has its own daily paper, smaller factories have weekly

lrrrpcrs. 
-This would be excellent if the press were not !sed. to p-our into

wurkers'minds the same government propaganda all over Russia. Lectures,
nlcetings, demonstrations are all organised by the T.U. officials to convince

rhe woiker of the necessity ofincreasing production, and to discourage him
lrom protesting by persuading him that he is living in an earthly paradise.

Workirs are compeiled to attend these meetings and demonstrations.

The Central Trade Union Committee collaborates with the Govern-
lnent in fixing workers' wages. But this is merely a sinecure; the T.U.
has no controf over the total amount of the State income which would be

devoted to wages and it cannot therefore increase the wages of the workers

if it wishes to do so. Its r6le is clearly explained by Maynard:
"The officials of the Centrai Trade lJnion Committee sit down with the

officials representing the various commissariats, and, the State Planning. com-
mittee. The cierki bring up the figures, showing how much is availabie for
wages. when the accuracy-of the calculation is verified, the amount becomes

a irt of artificial wages-funci, out of which ali claims are to be met' The
rest is merely a quest-ion of distribution." The Rttssian Peasattt: and other
S tudies.

The only tasks still carried on by the Trade Unions are merely-
,designed to give them a show of importance and authority in the eyes of
the ivorkers. 

- In fact, iust as under Mussolini's Corporate State or Hitler's
.r6gime the Trade Unions have been unable to survive as independent organ!
uo"d huu. become part of the State. The Russian workers have been left
without any organ of .l"rr struggle with which to defend their liberties and
.marerial intereits and this explains their low wages and bad conditions of
'work.
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T'TTE .HLrSSIZ/V FACTORY
MaNv peopru o*r yil]iig to. admit that the Russian workers do not hord
ir"J'ffiX1,,':I;i":::-,'l* 

-*,;n,*n--tr,ui 
riiev hord econornic fo-*.., ,in..

:.__"b,:il,"',5'#;;:i:'JTi,!l?l.lryff i*:,rniitliit:1ii:::Hcannor exisr wirhout-p-oliticar ri..a"n1, i"ni'orr, ,urro. trf the state has themeans of wirhdrawing work 
^1rhai-ir',,1',iry, ,rooJ;-iio* iir.riili.,r, ,r,"ycannot be politicallv r.... 

^ 
ir'ii-,ii.'oo",l,."ortcr hand, are ,nable ro with_

[:X-,f||11i,0".|.f,bi*" 
rrom rdc si.i."t ..,,oc rhey a.e- nii' poriticauy

n,iuiun"',,".'r.;.:''hf.'T,[i" i'Xi' i',iJ'ri,f,:.'; " ll, : i.''r,.- p",iu5n or tne
poliricai freccrom. una r,.'r,* r"r,' r,l .L,i'"ff l.ri:$:J :?rr#"rhTTj::He has thus 10st contror 

"i ur. *.rrr" of production and of what heproduces' xr is true trri trr*u. ;;; ;;'t;g., private capitalisis, bur the
5:ffi lil,rf T:. 

j ;:e ffi ;;,,il.'s,,",. 
I 
""1r,. ".,,i* ;?t,ii,:jiil; o.r pro_

To hold politica.l una..oro*i. power,rhe workers shoulcl be able tocontror the fact.rv,i.y,*o.i-in,";;"r#fi; 
they currivate. If ttrey a,owthemselves ro bcctm". irrr., ;r '',r,. rr.i"o irn*c they work rhey have noIonger ani- means of 

^mak;nf ,h;;;.;lr.i t.u.o. as-they arc 
,unable 

towithd*w ttrreir tabour r."* ii.".offiI,i],;. 
.- Furrhermlr..- ihJ....,irernsunrr of rhc ,vorkers, should t. ;;il';',iunir.r, lir.ii;";;l #, outsidethe sphere of rrrcir rrn.k, bri-in ,r-.. r#,".yi:ir.rr. lillii.'.'.-ro#'ir*po.,rn,

*il,:T';tJ-r';.,:|i:'o not deprive ;l';;;; rhe work or orgarisr'ng and
In the i,'3'liiE" or uas to bc expccicd, iacrorics are compiercly sub-ordinrted to trre srric. .,"hi.h;.&;".";;ii, 

rhe smaresr creta, how rhe'factories sha, be ,un. T.he';i;;;;r;i;;^of raw 
-materiats ,nJ .r,nirh.dproducrs, the rnoner, r" u.. tp."i'1r,. ;;;r;",. _of .work, and the choiceoI dirccrors*c,'e..'ihing i. ai.;Ila'i.#"ffi. , is rhe commissar who

rlli{':iffi :::??i#:::'r,,,j,.#:f,xJii,,:;.9*.-,o;...,i",'"i'i',a,,,,y
regionai-organisati;1ir."" 

!-'u urrrLLUr's or rne trusts) the factories, or thi
Yr-on. who has pivea in.his bool<. Z,U.J.S.R. telle gu.ellc esl, a de_;l'i':":ff::i; .oI 

hoiv" a n,iir","r,.*; 1 ;;, srresses tn1= i"ti oi'riu..,y
,.Th,. factorv in^a-p',,.,;tcd socie-ty cannot.,of 

, 
course,.be en tutonomousunrt en;r,).in.q a certain amorrni 

"t i;t.riy,rn,r dcrcrrnining rhc objecL and
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THE RUSSIAN FACTORY
Facrony Drnrcron

appointed by Department of Economl,

TrcuNrcar Draecron
appointed by Director with approval of

Department of Economy.

GtNrnar Fonrl,rer.l Gtxpnar Fonsl,reN
proposed bv Technical
Director, appointed by

Director.

__t
AsstsraNr GgNpnar Fonnl,raii

chosen by General Foreman.

Gs-NEnar Forrlrett

Insprcron (night)

FonEunN Fongl,rax
chosen b1; Gl. Forernan

INsnncron (day)

I

|*-**-*--|
INsprcron (evg.)

chosen by Forcmin

I I
I

Bntcaotnns BRrc.rolens
chosen by Inspector

I
I

BntcanlEns

If-i-;
$/onxrns \{rolriEns Wotxrns

No one holJiilc o respo,nsible position itz tl.Le factcry is appointetl, btl thtuorhcrs. Tlte d.ireiror i, ,i lo,,3ri itr,,ir,i'Ly'1r'r,.n._as i!rs lormerll,ttte ctse, bur','rl'{"i!,,|!:,',1X:;::: 2?!-n::.ii,'.pe"i''"':!,,r"},r 8,.o,o,,v. rre i's i,atired uittt
,:i""?,'-'"ti ,'ii"'!"lii"',;'i'i",,12"r!,|'"')jl"'.ri',''.o;,o,,,!,,r1,;;:,';ir,r:;_:;,,!;,?;i
appoi;tted by rhc Iactorv,a;rnr,irii,i,l,r",r,.Iil!"t_dircctor. He !,it;rscJI rttooses':4,f':,';'X;;,!",':;,i!"i,!",;l,T::;:jo,;:i,ii,;j;;ii"",r,r t,,i,p,,,,,,,1io'o,J'',t,', t,;t-
,ro an*oirotii" rtririr"i')"a the stricresr ctisciptiiei!,,l,ii:",i:,;, sioup:. Tltetc art
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WORKERS IN STALIN'S RUSSIA
voiume of its activity. 

. The factory is onry the organ of execution which
i:"lii:, 

the smatl pari of a greatpian whiih iuperior i'rthoriti.s tav. assigned

While rhe factory management is directiy submirted to a Departmentof Economy the workers theriselves u.. .o*pi"rf'ffi;; ii.'pi*t of ,r,"factory management. .-T!. factory *urrug.*"nt, says yvon, is always thefamous "triangre." "It .is composl4 of 
-,rr" 

.*unug.m..rt of the factory,
l1:j""XLlt:ll:*t ceil and the Trade Union .;;;itt;. 

"f 
ir,-. iu.rory.rvrore slmpry the rhree angles o.f the triangle are: the factory director, the

ffltt-uTr.or,rhe par.ty.cell and the presideni or *re rraae urio" i"rn*r".".rhe orgrnal aim of this organization was to realize a synthesis ueiween tnethree elements which confr-onted one another i,.;h. riil;;"tii'"a*inir-
drativq the political and the working class.,,

This svstem did not work. Rivarries between managers, parfy mem-bers and rrade Union offi ciars r.rurt. J-in .r;,-r,;:"^i ffi;";i"Jrirll'0pr...,
that the workers' representative was only aloweo to represent the workersln as much as rhelr inrerests did not clash with those oi the partv. Aftervarious measures had 

,been 
raken to srrengthen rr* p*i,i", or*iii. t".,orydirector he was finaly made "rhe sore 

"and 
incontestable head of theenterprise."

The Communist party cell and the Trade IJnion committee still?jp"il but they have no voice in the technical -unu!.-.nt-;il-il];o".y.The communist party's task is to see that order "i, maintainea 
-in 

theworkers'ranks: "It is- above all a veryur*ur.-pori..-iilil;fi a kindof police force in ciwies whose ramifiiations ,er.h eu.ry *ork...;;'lyuorf
The.facrory commirree, which was supposed ," iir*J-,r,. u)orkers'

lnr:re.sts 
,s "rhe 

.poor relation of the triangle . . it unravels the masses
Dorn ror proclucrlon and polirics. It is the most precious demagogic instru_
ment of the new social order.,' (yvon).

" . 
T[.. three:ngles of the triangre'work together rowards the realizationof the Plan. They are responsiblE to no-one"but tn. r,i!r,.r-oig"nf'or tr,. _Plrty. If a conflict occuri between themselves and the workers the latterwill have xo say in the matter. The conflict will be ,otu.J t.t*e.., tt ethree ieads who being all communists, have to answer for their actions

to their Party superiors.
The most absolute hierarchy exists in the factory. Not onlv do theworkers no longer elect the dirLctor but neither ao' ttr.y 

-er*t'a 
single

member. of 
.the. management, technical staff, foremen and brigadiers. The

most strict discipline exists. Foreman can impose fir.r, trunrl'..-th"-worker
to lower,paid work, sack him. The worker has the riir,t to uppJ before
the conflict commission but the workers are not allow"ed to .6rirpt"io tt at
$..v r.. obliged_to produce too much or that tt. pi.c.1ate*i,i-a" r"r.
The onlv comp-taints and criticisms listened to by thi;;"G;;;;a'r-e those
directed towards increasing production:

"A worker will never be able to complain that he is obliged to produce
too much because the great 'socialist, aim has been, since tr..--i,ooa""i,lo" or

THE RUSSIAN FACTORY
the Five Year plans'produce always more and quicker., IIe can only arcuse
his superiors of not gi-.'ing }rim the technicai conciirions by rvhich he can.
increase production. Everyihi.g is direc:ed towards the same ai,r, even the
complaints of ihe workers . . , If the workers however ab:ndon even slightly.
that line then the Trade Union con:mitter: Ilrst, then the organ o_t the llarty-
and, for the incr-rrables, the G.P.IJ., v;ouid intervenc.,,

The posts of director, secretary of the Farty, president of the T.U.
committee, foremen, etc.) carry rvith them considerable material advantages.
Not only are the salaries much higher than for factory workers but their
position gives them the right to bonuses. Xf the factory makes a profit a
:ertain arnount goes to the State and the rest goes into the "Management
Funds." By law So% of this fund ruust be used for tlrt constmciion of
workers'houses and the other 5o92, can be usedto give bonuses to employees
and rvorke.rs to rationallse production, to improve nurseries, canteens and
clubs. The factory director is responsible for distributing that part of the
fund and, as to be expected, he does not forget himself nor his friends"
Yvon quotes the foltrowing example of holv the funds were used:

"T'he engineering wolks of 'Porchdne' in Kharkov irave disiril:uted the
6crooo roubles of their Management Fund in the foilorving wa,v (Zo Ind
29/ 4/ 3):
Director
Secretary Party Committee
Chief of Production
Chicf A,ccountanl ...
President T.LI. Committee
A Foreraan ...

zz.ooo roubles
roroco roubles
S,oco roubles
5,coc roubles
4,oco roubles
5,oco roubles

Tor.lr 55,oco roubles

It is not indicated hor,v the 5,coo remaining rcubles rvere riistributed.
They were probably used to reward the best workers."

The Russian factory does noi differ greatly from capitalist ones. The
workers have no say in the administration of the factory, they are sub-
mitted to a very strict discipiine, the incentive to produce more is money
or social advancement or both. It may be argued that modern industry
can only be run with the maximurr centralization and hierarchy but facts
have disproved this. Modern factories of considerable size rvere run by
the workers in Spain during tl-re Spanish revoiution r,vith the greatest suc*
cess. It is not for technical reasons thai vrorkers' aclministration was
abolished but because the Bolsheviks realized rhe irnportance of crushing
the spirit of independence and initiative of the workers where it was rnost
alive and would have had the most lasting effect, in the factories and the
workshops.
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THtr LAT,{D
THs srgrus oF ri{E Russian peasantry has been submitted to many drastic
changes since the Revolution. The land passed successively from the hands
sf the State to those of the peasants and then back to the State again
which has kept a more or less rigid control over it ever since.

Now practically the whole of Russian agricuiture (9o per cent.) is
'organized for collective farming. It would be a mistake to betrieve, how-
everJ that Russian collectives have something in common with those created
in Spain during the first period of the R.evolution by the peasants themselves
dor their own benefit and that of their fellow workers in the cities. The
agricuitural collectives in the U.S.S.R. were, as their history shows, created
hy the State. and irnposed by it lor its own profit.

Itt t9t7 the Russlan peasant helped the industrial worker to overthrow
tire Tsarist r6gimre, in the hope cf conquering the land. It was divided
into two categories before the revolution: the land owned by the big pro-
prietors and the communal land which was divided amongst the members
,of the viliage every six, eight, ten or twelve years. The iand claimed by
the peasants in rgrT was that of the big landowners which they wanted to
,divide to increase the lot of each family holding and redistribute it periodi-
cally, according to the traclitional practice of the Mir.

The first social-revolutionary government had to abide by the desires
,of the peasants and agree to the distribution of the land. As Maynard, in
The llussian Peasant: and other Studies, describes it, the initiative came
;from the peasants and the Government merely ratified an accomplished
.lact:

"After the Novenber P.evoluticn, the agrarian legislation of the new
Government was a concession to this demand. The iittle group of tsolshevik
and Left Social Revolutionary rulers gazte the peasant nag his iead (November
Sth, r9r7). It rvas a return to the dream of a 'black redistribution', which
has danced in the village brain, at intervals, ever since the disappointment
of the Emancipation decree. Live and dead stock was to be confiscated and
ciistibuted along with the land. Studs, cattle-breeding, and poultry farms
were to become the property of the State".

"After the dispersal of the Constituent Assembly a further decree was
plomuigated. It eiplicitly abolished private property in land, mineral wealth,
waters -and forests (February r9th, r9r8). It left the local Soviets to mako
the redistribution, and defined the aims as including the 'encouragement of
collective farming' as the more advantageous system in point of labour-
saving and productivity, at the expense of indrlvidual farming, with a view
to transition to Socialist agriculture".
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The State thus legalised the expropriation and redistributicn of the.
land by the peasants. It did not however give its suppoi't to the Comrnunat
farms which had been created for the common use of the land and which
would, if they had been a success) have incited the peasants to put andr
work their holdings in cornmon.

The Bolshevik Government instead of trying to spread collectivization,
of the land as it had decided in r9r8, attempted on the contrary to stimulate
private enterprise. The forced requisitions of grain which were extensively
carried out during the period known as "war communism" had reduced
agriculture to a state of bankruptcy. In order to rernedy it the Government
introduced the N.E.P., Russian contraction for Novaya Ekonomitcheskaya.
Politika (New Economic Policy). It was adopted by the roth Congres$,,
of the Party in rgzt and lasted urfiil 1927. It relaxed Government controX,
on agriculture, allowed the Mir to choose between inCividual and collective^
farming and admitted a certain amount of private initiative and profit.
This return to capitalist economy is described by Maynard in the following
words:

"This period was one in which the leasing of estates from poorer peasants.
and their cultivation by hired labour increased, and both these practices
received official sanction in rgz4 provided that the period of lease should not
exceed twelve years. It r9z7 the whole of the so-called socialised sector
of agriculture, including both state-farms and lands tilled communallyr.
amounted to no more than 37i of the whole."

The N.E.P.f introduced inequalities, profiteering and exploitation of
the poorer peasant by more privileged ones. But while it lasted production.
went up and agriculture partly recovered from the blolv adrninistered to,,

it by the poiicy of "war communism". During that period one can say)
that the peasantsr or more exactly the rniddle peasants) had a period of
relative felicity and their level of trife went up. The average wage at the
time of the N.E.P. (rgzl), if bread is taken as a common unit of measure-
ment, was 8oo kilos compared with r7o kilos in 1935 after six years of'
collectivization. (Yvon: l'U.S.S.R. telle qu'elle est).

It r9z7 holvever the N.E.P. v,,as abandoned. Ostensibly it was in
order to abolish the inequalities which the poiicy had created and the ex-
ploitation of the poorer peasants by the Kulaks (as the more prosperous
peasants were cailed). In iact the Soviet leaders were not very much con-

a'Lenin and Bukharin did not try to hide at the time the courrter revollltionary
nature of the N.E.P. Their surprisingly frank comments recorded in the preface ie
The lVorkers and Peasants of Ru.ssia, by A. Souchy, are wor[h quoting:

Lenin said, in a speech made on October t7th, tgzt: "Our nerv economic
policy consists essentialiy in this, that we in this respect he,,'e been tiroroughly
defeated and have started to undertake a strategic retreaq before we are compietely'
rlefeated, let us retreat and DO EVERYTFIING ALL OVER AGr\IN, but more
steadiiy. Comn-rtinists cannot have the slightest doubt that v,'e ol:l tllc e.joriclnic r'ronl
h:rve sulTered an economic defeat, and a very serious ciefeat at thst."

Bukharin frankl-'* admitted that the N.E.P. I,vas instituted by the Bolshevikr
in order to maintain lhemseives in power: "the fact of the matter is thet rve are
rrurking economic concessions in order to avoid making political concessioas".
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cernecl with abolishing inequalities in the countyside, especially since they
were encouraging greater inequaiities in industry and in the Arrny. V/hat
they were concerned about rvas the carrying on of the Five Year Plan which
they had iust launched to industrialize the country. For this, capital was
needed and a market. The State decided to take control over the products
of the land so as to be able to feed adequately the industrial workers and
to produce industrial products which it could in turn sell to the peasants.

There were other materialistic reasons for the Government to favour
land collectivization. A very important one was the inability of the State
hitherto to collect taxes from the peasants. They had been able to avoid
.taxation to such an extent that they had actually improved their standard
of life. This was a scandalous situation, the abolition of Tsardom had
actually beneflted the peasant I Maynard explains how this anomaly was
created and how Stalin saw to it that it rvas abolished:

The improvement in the peasants' life "was in part due to the breaking
up of joint households and the increase in consuming units. In place of 16
million peasant households there were now 25. The incrcase was stimuiated
by llscal arrangements which exempted the poorer households from taxation.
The State generaliy lost something of its dues whenever a household was
subdivided: and the attempt to coilect dues from many millions of separate
units must, in any eventJ have been administr:atively difficult. This is what
Stalin meent when he told the Party in April, 1928, that the number of
farms must be reduced. The sribstitution of a limited number of collective
farms for a much larger number of households was at once a convenient
administrative device, and a means of taxing a large number of persons who
were exempted under the poverty law".

The Government also hoped that by introducting collectivization it
wouid be able to increase the productivity of the land (it was to be severely
disiiiusioned in that respect) during the following years) and tirerefore to
increase exports. Another practicai reason f,or the Government to favour
coilectivization was its need for industriai lvorkers u,hich it thought
of drau,ing frorn the overpopulated country-side. By expelling the
kulak froro the villages-and everybody could be regarded as a kulak when
it suited the Governinent-a vast reserve of iabour rvas formed. Some of
rhe dispcssessed farmers \r/ere emptroyed in iabour camps bt'rt rirany drifted
to the town-s and suppnicd cheap factory iabotu.

lXiithout taking in'to consideration the material interests of the Govern-
rrient the equ,alitarian desires sr,rddentry rnanifested by Stalln's Government
rvor:lc'l appear a myster]/. trt wouid also be very diificuit to understand why
such risks rvcre taken in imposing a decree rvhich di.sorganized the country-
side ancl caused tr,:emendouis losses in grain ancl- animals. lMhere the Gov-
crr?rneirt seemed t.o trose howeter, it in fact gained. The iosses r,*zere only
borna by the peasants. The resuits of collectiviza',ion are not to be fudged
L,y the increased happiners of the peasant but by the a<lvantages the State

',vould dra'*r from irnproved fiscal administraticn. incrt:ase irr expotts, plenti-
iu1 stippl1,, oi iabour for its inCustriec. Considered in that liglet Coltrectivi-
,za-tion r,viis a success i

THE LAND

The rvay collectivization was carried out leaves one no doubt as to the

real intentions of the Government. The first blow to the N'E'P' was

dealt by the Congress of1fr. p.ttv *hich met in December r9z7 ald whiclt

imposei restrictifins upon the iilirtr of hiring labour and leasing land. In

January rgz1 a decree *ur p"ri.-a ordering t[e exclusion of kulaks from the

uittrg." Soviet. On N"".,iUer 7th, r9i9, Stalin in an article entitled

The"Year of the Great Crzsis declared war on sm{l-p91an1 economy' justi-

fr*g-*. ,tleJs of inarrtt.ializ"tion. "Put the U'S'S'R' in a car and the

6",.""1 o, " a.*.tor" was the slogan. In the rneantime the Government

iti.a ,o obtain grain from the ieasants at low prices in exchange for

i*uginu.v industfial goods with tfie result that the peasants withheld their

;;;pt. Searches, foried requisitions, use of the Army and the G'P'U"

followed but gave little results.
In January r93o it was announced that the liquid.ation of. the kulak

and the'cotteciiviiaiion of the land would be accomplished in-three years'
,,The task was to liquidate from ten to twenty miltrion peasant holdings ou1

of the z5 rnillions tilat existea in Russia. It was necessaly to ,share thene

out betw-een a few hundred koLkhosi, controlled by a few thousald inachinery

and tractor stations U.fonging t; the State" (Ciliga, The Russian Enigma')

This plan could ont5i b! carried olt by force; it met-11t]t-great resis=

tance and'risings ,oot pi'u..-"ii ou.. ,t" countty' -1'hc G'F'U' conducted

iii. prniriu. expedition's. ,'It can be considercd that 5.ooo.ooo villagers

ui tJutt, regardiess of t.* 
^ra 

ag., h'ue been chased frorn their hearths

and doorned to a life of iniquitiui raisery, rnany to cleath" (Souvarine,

Stalin.)
The disastrous results of such a potricy obliged Stalin to retreat' Orc

the znd of .A,larch, ,iri, ii ^" ^.ii.it' 
iionicaliy enough entitled' Dia'ay

zrtith Success, h. a.*t.,rr..d fofceci coilectivizatiollr putiillg the blame on

the G.P.U. and on too zeaXous btlreaucrois' Nct onilz iva'; coXlectir'-ization

to be slowecl ,loro,n, ir,rt it *luu goifl.g to be less ra'-licatr than originally

decicleil: .,Whereas orig;inatriy cveil, lhing wac 1n 6e coiiectivized ciown to

the last forvtr, it *rr 
""i., 

Juildcci tLr,t ,"{.* p.r,,ur,rrt l'ias io h::*d oyer 'only'

.ur.niini pro,1.,." to the ccliective: his lanris, his Fior-ighinq c.attle,.agl:iclli*

tura.l iurpie:n**tn ura Uo.*r. E{* ,r.,., to trieeil his Soilse, togciiler ri'/ith "',vt}al

he needed for his o*"t-iiit'tic p"upos"-r" (J--lil'r!;a"' T'he illt;si'a't Ettigwa')
.Ihe .,clenioci:,tic,, .horu,,,u, cf the cc,ilectiviz;itio:l was a mere joke.

If execi-iiion a*ctr exiie to siberia werc ir:ss fl'rqucntly used, ecoilo:tlic 1:.lessure

r,vas a.coptecl insteacl. s.;;,ir.;ation ol colLr-:ri-i.;;r falilliriq v;?,3 the chlicr.
-Ihc retreai of l,i,,rrch d;d not lnarl-t tl:e enrl lf 1c'rccd collccttvizritioD'

Iir Decembei "f 
Uru ur,r,.. |",nr Stof,, ri-l'i*i:[ th": clltire r:o]lcci:iriizatioir of

the t*,,16at disi.;:irrs un,il-ii,.'plrti:i cer,:cljr'.zati'"rn r-if orh'e': diot;:icts' -fhis

r,vas carried o'i]t il'/ i:::lor an,l cili:ei a Stit;,l11 slarvnlitn rite in ihe

.lo,rg;t ;.irrg of cattie, r""'llich cut f,6ir,,it 'il1e :rippiies oi'_r::rerit anel .,i11i, and

to :nilaranage(ient on tire part rf the Government. .b-'.lrthermore in order

to k:ep up expcris the Gover.nn:ert fcrcitrly requi:itioneil all ai'ailable
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ttocks noi even allowing- the peasants to retain stocks for seed and for con-suniption. The cattle tecreaied ;n for.-1,ears, by hali;. B.f";; e'rering
:*-l"L\T:t the"peasants staught...J-tt.ii'cattte as retaliadon, for fear oIDerng accused of being kulaks, or in order to feed trr.*r.ruJr. 

" 
Anotherserious loss was the reiroval of r,""ai.i, o] trr"rrrrar-"f ex-ieii'cultivatorsas the kulaks rvere not mere_ parasites but very often crever curtivators.Stalin had to admit trrat the r.bruroi-ur a whole worked ar a loss.As usual the Government accepted no blame for the disastrous situationin wlrich ir had plunged. the .ouni.y. 

-s.ip.gou,, 
were found. zinovievand Kamenev, rogethei wirh.many orhe. nigh'officiars weie ;;;;; of havingorganized a counrer-revorutionary plot. f"general purge oi-irr. n-".,y *u,carried our' TIre church ri'as artackcd *it[ r.n.*'.J :;.;;fiv^;nri-Godsocieties. priests and Rabbis *.r. ,rr.rr.J 

"rJ-i"rprrr"r8,i 
".i,i.rr-u.ilu

rvere taken down and holy shrines destroyeJ. r"..y opplrir"irv iJ r..a tn.anger of the people but tb save the facett tt. coui*Li*, *"r'r"i*.But the tiars. pratsda articies and the anti-religious a"*orrt."tio*did not help to feed rhe,,o."inf-p"p"friion. From r93z to 1933 it isreckoned that frorn rhree ro r.;.,i ;iiii;; p."pl;;i.'d'r.,*rt.'famine.
Eugene Lyons, who r,vas in Moscow uilii.-ti*., describes the famine inbitter terms: vloLrrulo L,s rdr

"There were. Jew--peasa,t homes in the worst of the famine districtswhich had not oaid to, i, Iife r"i trrrr huru...r. In hunaieas-orvijiage. rr"rrthe popuration iras -gone: some had been kired by the .diseases of marnutri-tion' and others had-fled to seet< tooa. 
---- -'

How manv actuarv died ui, never be known accuratery. It is notgencrally understood at.-oal ihat"tire s-ou].t cou..rr ment ,rcppei the pubrica-riott of aircr :teristi.cs 1or, the pe,iii ii"q)-;rr,or, arthough such statisrics werep,blished as a marrer of routine j; ;.J;i;;, years; otherwise it would be a

*i,Hl.rf ilH ji ;:#f T1 J.r. 
a." tr,-,iJ i"i' tr,6 *i"i".,"i' .iir"! oI i q :, _ : :

Estimates made by foreigners and Russians range from three to sevenmiilions.', (Assisnrneit in UToiia).--'- ""'
The killinE of live stock in rhe country side threatened the whole econo_mic life of the Iountry *a ioi..J!,-"]*;..rr"", more and more. Marketswere re-opened, and permission granted to the colective Jurr"L.u'to ,.Itheir surplus of srain. vege,rables, ir.itt ,ra.ggs rhere. ftis *ai a"nrg..nrdefcat of thc in-resrar coilecrivization and 

-i-partial 
return to the- periodof the N.E.P. As 

"Maynarci 
remarr<s, "Tire private trade in food which wasthe essence of the N.E.F. was supprerr.Jlri r9z9: but the markets were

, 
*. These are the figures,, given by Maynard, in millions of horses and orhers.oc[< beforc ancl aftcr th--e coileitiviza,it, i.li"", '

r. IJorses "rt' "r'i 
19'38 JanuarY zrst'

2. Large horned canle . ... _ ... 16 :ri So,g3. Cows (incJuded in rhe above) ;; ro z2.a1. Sheep and Goats :.. ,iz ;; Z6 tThere is a recoverv in r93g but the figures of the pre_collectivization period arestiil much higher. "

THE LAND
r(ilI)cDed ill ,s:o and have formed an important part of the soviet system
t'!,cL since".

Private property and markets creared inequalities similar to those of
tlrc N.E.P. period. Aiready on the 8th December, 1936, the Izoestiamen-
tions that in the same district some families produce i5o quintals of corn
:rnd earn 6 to ro thousand roubies while others do not produce more than
r 7 quintals and earn only 5oo or 6oo roubles (Yvon). Recently in Russia
lnd abroad publicity has been given to Russian farmers who have been in a
position to invest millions of roubles in Defence Loans.

There are various types of collectives but in the majority (99/"), the
work is done in common, rire members have joint rights in iand and [ve
stock; the surplus product is divided among the rnernberg the incomes
are separate and members generally live and feed in their separate families,
in their own houses.

The impiements of cuitivation beiong generally to the State which
hires them to the collective farms through the Maciine Tractor stations.
The coilective is under obligation to hire machinery from the M.T.S.
for a certain charge. This constitutes, in fact, a kind of tax on the farmers
and obliges them to be dependent on the governmenr for the cultivation
of the land. A great proportion of the large horned cattle and smaller
anirr_rals belong to the rnembers of the collective who keep them in their
yards.

"65% of iire cows and calves and more than half of t-he pigs and the
sheep in the country are owned aird tended by individuals. of tire remainder
a large proportion aie tended in the sub-farms by persons rvho are individually
responsible for their charges, and rerlunerated in proportion to their success.'fhe large element of individuaiisrn i,n the systeirl, particularly iil respect to
c.rtlle, hrs playcd a ieaJing pari iir rhu :eionciliafion of rhc pcople' to irs
collectivist features." The Russian l)easant: and other Studies, Maynard, ,*

Collective farms have been described as "open air factories," a very
apt description, as undoubtedly their methods of work follow as closely
as possible those in practice in the workshops.

The collective farrners are divided into gangs or brigades under the
supervision of a gang leader. 1-he plan has to be carefully adhered to,
it decides rvhich field rotation has to be adopted, what arnount of land has
to be devoted to a certain kind of cuitivation, etc. In consequence the
farmers are left rvith very little initiative but an enormous bureaucratic
machine had to be set up to see rhat the plan is carried through. In
r93r, shortly after collectivisation rvas introduced, the number of function-
aries in the nerv "socialist sectotr" u,as reckoned et more than z,ooo,ooo.

T'he coilective has at its head a chairman who, in theory, is elected
by the General Meeting of the collective, but is, in reaiity, a rnember of the
Party and noininated by the Govemment. He often knows nothing about
agriculture but is chosen for his "organising" ability and faithfulness to
Party orders. f'his is how Maynard describes collective chairmen;

"Chairmen are transfe$ed from post to post at the discretion of the
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(i.r,crn''rcnt. I mys.eif -have met one, who had been in charge of a glass
l.actory, bcfore he ioined the coilective, ,"i-frna iust received o.?"r. trrrrrf.r_ring him to a brick factory. 

- 
His suciessor, a woman, had been in charge ofa co-opcrative shop before she ioined hcr new post as Chairman. Nc'itherknew anyrhing of agriculture. T'heir duty wal to suppiy organising and

driving. capacity, and both ?ppeared ,quitc" fitterl ro ao' so. ii; ;; 
^uysafely be taken to be typjcal of Bolshevik methods. There was ,ro-rppr"_

hension that the General Meeting of the colrective might .r.ii- ro-.ore
else in the chair.,,

The bureaucratization of the land has often produced very bad results.
However much drive the makers of the plan and rheir .*..rion possessed
it.could not make up fo1 the life-rong experience and patiently acqriired skilloi Kusslan farmers. At $e end of ry35 a conference investigated the
means of improving low yields, heavy losses and the existence of"adminis-
trative abuses in the collectives. The Bureaucratic inefficiency discovered
led the state to give_gradually, more auronomy to the Geneial Meetings
of the collectives and abandon ro the peasanis the greater part of t[e
rearing of animals. This, together with the mori extenrive use of
machinery and manure, resultcd in an improvement in agriculture. But the
independence of the peasants, thcir cornmunal institutions and their tradi-
tion of mutual aid were lost for ever.

_ The Russian peasant played an important r6le in overthrowing Tsarism
and in carrying out the Revolution. He proved that he was nor the selfish,
backward, rcactionary element the Bolsheviks considered him to be. He
would have_helped to buitd a free and iust society if he had been given
a chance. Instead the Soviet Government treaied him as a beast of burden
who had only duties rowards the State and who could be most cruelly
punished if he did not obey. The peasant soon became disillusioned in
the new r6gime and rebelled. His rebellion cosr him dearly, he had to
destroy his grain and cattle, he and his famil1, starved, he lr,as exiled to
Siberia or irnprisoned. But he rvas able to force concessions from the
Governincnt and it he persists in refusing to fall the victim to Government,s
propagairda ire riray i:e abic io recovet thr liberty and the rights he lost
soon afier tle re'".o1ution.

HOW' THE Rt/ssfl1,[
WORT{ERS LTYE

TnEnp HAVE BEEN so-many contradictory reports on the conditions underwhich the Russian workers iive that it s..m, 
"t 

n.rt i"rp*ritr. io"ior* ro,oneself a .true picture of their mode of life. n"t ii-o.re 
-r.ui, 

*irt ,crirical mind books both favourabre and 
"r,ruuo".uui.;d;i;; i{iii., if onetakes the trouble to compare .reports on the same collectives and factoriesby different people, it is-possibG ro arrive-at a picture of the life of theRussian people which can onry be confirmed by the ,u"itaut.-riaiirii.r.

The more one reads abour Russia the more one realises that books
Ylitl qiyr a com.plcrely. diflerent impression on the srandard of life ofrne r(usslan peopre are in realiry dealing with different aspecls of theirlife. when one reads in one book about"the poor conditions workers rivein and in another of their privileges and cornfo.table life one is tempted tobelieve that one of the books is tie resurt ;f ,h.,*di^n"uii"; ;f it .orurt o.
:"*l*:",* *:.,lj.q:,", of facrs. rn reatity rhe fi"rsr uootr-;s'frouaUty
Gesc,rlrng rhe condilions of rhe majority of tl-ie workers while rhl seconddescribes that of the berter paid- woikers, technlcianr, om.irii, partymembers, etc. The conf*sion,- which has been created intentionairy, hasbeen due to an excess of generaiisation. Critics oi,rr" n"*iun-.J*]*. rrru.generally described the R.ussian rvorkers as ail living "il;;;i;; sartedcod while. its _ap-ologists want us to believe tt at ati""rl.t.* l" Fiulra u..cornfortably clothed and fed and spend their holiday, ;; Ei;.t^s;"r.ro.,u.

The other difficulty in judging the standard of ihe R.ussian worker anopeasanr is that it has var"ied a great rleal frorn one year to the next. Inan agri.:ulturai countr'y v'rhich does. nor rery.on ;*portJJlooa u-poo. rru.u.xcan 
fav.e carastrophic resuits.wirire.* gooa on. ia, immediate'if ,ulr. tt.srandard oi,rIrc'rcpulrricn r, ir did in i937. 'rir. chrii[cs i, iirJ r."r",nr.

l-oilC_\- o1 :.tu Cor.intry ai:n-had rrcme_ndou:; rcpercussions on rl.c lifc of thepeople, es they did whcn the State cnforced .bU"cti,,rizar-ion il ;9a.r
" -it il iuri,'css.ihlc to give a p:ctu''e of the axertgs st:iirdard of rife of

lir*, 
Itrlri",n ra,'orker. tr varies i;roirably more rhan that of the Arnerican

anci :ii'..lsil worlr.*s. .[r'.s1, as in An:erica it r"roulcr tre in:possibte to givean i'iea r;f how tire American r,orkers live by describing 'u ir",a.'goingio rl,e-_facrory in liis co.r so ln in.r,ssia 
"r* r,-rrit nct i:e ,E*pr*oi"i*-u.ii.r.

that ail rvorll*rs are stakhano,iites, ea,rning a tlious;r:lid roubk:s'a ri.onth, hav_i*g comfortabie roonrs .to iii,'e irr and s'pending pr.r** ir"rurrr."'trror.pri'ilegcd r',,orkers certai,rrv e;<ist but ti:ey are ,.'"iirro.;iy. 
-il*-/r.i".itv 

otboth rvorke.s and peasants have barely enough ," .*'r, 
",,v.- 

,i".r., *o
., I
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they live in overcrowded lodgings. Though starvation and overcrowding

are known to the lWestern European and American workers, the extent to

which these conclitions exist in i{ussia has driven students of Russian life

tit<e ltaynard to compare them with those of Chinese or Indian wofkers

and peasants.

HOTT THE R.USSIAN PEASANT LIVES

Two rsrnos oF the population of Russia iives in viliages. This is. a fact

which tends to be overlooked. Because of the great importance glYen to

the industrialisation of the collntry attention has been focussed mostly on

it. fii. and work of the factory workers. The attitude of indifference

and often of contempt which tfie bolsheviks have adopted towards the

o.*"n,ru has contributed to their being left in the background. It must
'U"-i=*"1"U.recl that it was not until i936 that the peasants were given

una.r tfr. new Constitution equal political rights to those of workers'

Collective farmers form the great maiority of the Russian peasants.

There are stili a few individualist peasants and agricultural. lvorkers em-

;1"fu ;" State farms but since they are not numerous rve shall deal only

*iti, tt e conditions of life am.ong the collectivized workers'

The most diverging accounts have been given of the life" of the

R urian p*rant since" th-e collectivization of the land was carried out in
;;;;:;;;, stafn,s supporrers maintain that the collectivization, which

"toiiri,.d 
the kulak, op.n.a a new era of happiness for the Russian peasant.

i, ..^fi V the collectivization of the land resulted in miliions of- peasants

U.i"S ;li"r.J from their homes and sent to Siberia or to work in labour

"r*i, *a millions of people to die in the famine which took place in

1932-34.- - 
Thanks to their tremendous power of endurance and the great resources

of tne corrntry the P.ussian peasants slolvli' recovered from the great blow

which had beln dealt them. They started to draw some benefit from the

ini.oJr.iion of machinery and the growing of industrial crops an-d sugar

6..t. The;r did not, of course, recover.their forrner liberty. The"v_ had

io 
-*S*ii 

io I'rorkinf for long and regular hours under the watchful eye

;i il; ;;"gr"ort.r. 
'Tl,.y haE to. comply rvith tire decisions ol the plo*

;i.#"iJ ;; offices by people having no knor'vledge of the conditions under

which it had to be carried out.

The collectivized peasant has been lubmitted to a strict discipline'

If his work does not iatisfy the gang leader he can lose a "work-day."

if,. e.opf.t Commissar,s order of Apiil r938 gives an idea of ghe.penalties

;"i;i.h ;;y be en{orced. A man or v/crnen) ia'ho offe.ds against. internal

;;J;;;i har'e his or her name posted on the "black" i:oard' they may

U. nr.a,',t*sferred to lolver work, required to rvork a ceftain period

without pay.
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The standard of life of the Russian peasant varies a great deal from
one collective to another. There are "millionaire" coliectives which have
& very big income and whose managers make real fortunes because they
grow cotton and sugar beet or because they can grow a lot of wheat. But
the majority are not so favoured.

The standard of life of the peasants not only varies from one col-
lective to another but in the coilective itself. The workers on the farm
do not get a fixed wage. They are paid partly in kind and partly in
money. They have what is left after the various government taxes, the
machine tractor station, the seeds and the fodder for the anirnals are paid
for. They have also to put aside a certain arnorint to pay for cEpital deveiop-
ment and social services. What is left of the produce is shared arnongst
the workers. This is not done according to the nufllber of hours they have
worked but according to the arnount and quality of the work done. Some
men do n'rore than a day's work in one day, some less. I)octors, t,ets,
book-keepers are credited with trvo or one*aird-a-half day's work for each
day they actually vrork. 'I'he chairman of the collective gets an allov;ance
of 6oo work elays and z5o roubies if the requirements of the Flan are
carried out.

This system of wages naturally breeds the greatest ineqr-ralitir:s. The
agricultural l"rorker is not even guara-nteed a minirrrurn wage so that there
is no depth to the poverty to which he may sink. On the other hand the
directors of the colXectives can make real fortunes. T'he Press quoteci.

recently the case of the director of a cotrlective who subscribed a million
roubles to ttrre war Ioan, while it is possibie that peasailt$ on the sarre coi-
lective wcnt barcfoored.

The fact that the wages of the Russian farmer are paid partly in
money and partly in kind increases the difficulty of evaluating his income.
Maynard in his book The Russian Peasant: and other Stuclies nras con-
scientiousiy tried to evaiuate the income of the family of a collective farmer.
He found that the Gaerage number of "'work days" per member in 1935
was r8r, and 378 for the househotrd. In cereals a work day corresponded
to 2.3 kilos (or five pounds). As he only worked half the year each mernber
received z pounds and half of bread every day: "a short ration for a
working man . ."

It is more difficult to find out how much money the collective farmers
receive. Dr. Otto Schilier, quoted by Maynard calculated that he received.
"from 5o kopeks to a rouble for every work day: from zoo to 35o roubles
for a family in the year. He pointed out that a winter coat costs I5o,
roubles and a pair of boots over 2oo. But families on incolaes of thi:
standard do not wear coats or high boots, but sheepskin, and birchbark
sandals or rag wrappings: and the number who wear these, and these only,
is still very large."

Sir John Russell in a talk on the B.B.C. on farming in the U.S.S.R"
(The Listener t/4/$) confirmed by his description of the life in the col-

JJ
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lectives the estimates given by Malmard:

. - 
"The cottages they live in.are -small, mainly with three rooms, built otIocal material-in the north -bui-rt of wood, and 'on tir. st.ppe tuiii'ot woodif they are near enou.gh to the Volga o. ,o-e otrr.. iiu.r-iJ;";;il. Butmany of them are built of what in America is calred adobe-sin-bat ia 

"a.th.They are of one storey, with a stove in one room, not like ours, of course,but a proper built-in stove and so big that yo, ia' sleep on ii:-lt rs ttre
warm_est place in winter. There are bads in ;n three rooris te.aur.-it.re isverv little furniture_11*,*hi, there,is is very simple. Ho";;*-;rkl;virtualy
non-existenr. The.cooking is easy because ihe diitary is quite .i-pl, r*",i,cabbage soup, and milei used for making porr;igr-iiiii, -iiiev'cail 

it.These are the chief items in the south. A ieriain ufro""iJ-.rl'ir.",.rr,
and it wa-s_a growing amount before this war broke out- I **-ii"".a -a"tin the . villages in r,93,9, for instance. The Russiani ao 

-"ot --go' 
in io.decoration in their cottages in the sense that we do. you may iee a fewphotographs on the bare walls and in most of them trrJf-rrir.'-teen in.there. is-an ikon, a sacred-picture, hanging up in the .oi".i, p.ri"p, *ittrmuslin draped on itr.and frequently a tamp ir, frorrt of it- A-rra-#.orrse

there is almost invariably a portraii of Staiin.,,
The. glowing_ accounts of life in collective farms given by enthusiastic
admirers_of the rdgime obviously appry to a small riinority"of collectivesonly. In the "millionaire" colleciives members earn as 

-much 
as z,4oo

roubles a year besides the earnings of their yards. They can therefore
enjoy a standard of life comparable to that of ihe western worker. They
are able to afford radios, bicycl? gramophones and clocks; women begin
to buy stockings and lipstick. But in the majority of the collectives the
standard of life of the Russian peasant resembles morl closely, in the opinion
of Maynard who has made a careful study of both, thai'of the indian
peasant.

women have somewhat benefired by the introduction of collectivization
in as much as rhey are more independent of the men. The Iot of the
Rus-sian peasant woman has always been a hard one. She always had to
d-o heavy work and be submitted to the authority of her husband. Now
the Russian woman receives separate wages and her own dividends but
she has still to do heavy- jobs to which she has grown accusromed only
through a- complete loss of her individuality and femininity. She is unable
to look after her children, she has no house in the sense of a home where
she and her husband can enjoy some rest after a day of labour. Her
house is li*plv a hut where the farnily can ear and sleep but which does
not ,provide them with any- pleasures beyond the satisfiction of primary
needs. In these conditions she is unable to be a companion to her husband
a teacher to her children. She is unable to acquire even the smallesi
ramount of education for herself.

The Russian peasant was placed by the 1936 constitution on a basis
'of political equality with the industrial workeri but he still remains the
pariah of Russian society. Though he pays from 1/+ to B/t of the whole
:State expenditure, apart from direct taxation, he does not benefit from
public services to any large extent. He has no libraries, no communal

3+
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( clltrcs) he is not entitled to go to holiday homes or sanatoria. The stan-
'lrrrd of maternity benefit 

{o_T l!. peasanl's wife is harf pay forl month
hclore and a month after childbirth while the rown-worker,i wife gets fuiL
l)lry. In the case of Red Army soldiers the dependant's allowanci in the
r illage is half that of the town.

The rulers of Russia are conscious of the fact rhat their policy of
oppression _and exploitation towards the peasants have won th'em theirc.mity and they have_ always treated the country proletariat wiih srs-picion. At the beginning of- the present war with G..-rny .,rrr, *urr.u.f peasants were evacuated from the regions likely to be invaJed as the
( iovernment did not trust_ them to pui up suffitient opposition to the(iermans. Maynard who has sr'ldied the fiussian peasafli wirh parti..ular
inrcrest sccs in him a poienrial source of revolt against sralin's'regi-.,
"He stirred, and muttered threateningly, in the c"risis of the firsi'Five-
Year-Plan. The resistance which he iJnow opposing to trr. c.r-uns gives
cause for belie'ing that the new institutions hive ion his support. But
none of us can be certain even now that he rnay not strike out iith thoo.
irresistit,le arrns, and sweep thern into a heap of"fragments.,, ! ; 

"

HOW THE XNDUSTRIAL STORKER LIVES
-fue assrlicE srNCE r93o of a cost-of-living index makes it difficult tcr
calculate the real srand.ard of living of Russian workers. Books by people
who havc been to Russia are o{rcn most unreliable. They make ,'.r..ping
statements _based on the meals they have eaten at hotels or the Lranquets
to which they ha.r-e teen invited. Charlotte Haldane is typical in 

-that

respect. In Russian Ileusreel she declares:
"Once obtained, the food was excellent. Above all, I revelled in the

butter. 
- 
At every mcal I made a gluttcn of myseif; eating u,hat coriesponded.to nearly one i,11 week's buticr ration at horne. It ivas rich, gord and

creamy; leal farm l:utter. The Russians use it for everythingr- Jr.rr, .,"_
imaginable extravagance front our point of view, for cooking.,, "-

Later she goes on to mention that butrer was sold at z6-zg roubies
a kiio in the _cheapest shops. Russians, who on the average earn 2oc
roubies a month, can iherefore hardly afiord butter to cook witl !

Fa.ctory canteens have received a great deal of publicity. Foreign
delegations ha'l,e often been so irnpressed by the cheerfur appeaiance of tie
refectories and by the good quality of the food they hive seen serve,i
that they have concluded th.at, even if the Russian worlier \,vere n.ot able tc
get good rneais at home, what he ate at the factory canteen would b:
sufficient to keep him in good health.

It did not occur to those delegations that a show was often put on
for their benefit. \Y/orkers rvho had lived in Russia have describeh hou,
foreign visitors \'/ere taken round the canteens reserved for the technicians
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and Trade Union officials and led to believe that they were frequented by
workers. Others describe how everything was beautifully arranged when
the delegation was expected and how tablecloths, clean aprons for cooks,
pork chops, etc., disappeared as soon as the visitors left. These tricks
are colnmon practice all over the world and stalin's bureaucracy is only
walking in the footsteps of those zealous officials who built up entire villages
to flatter the eye of Tsarina Catherine. Only credulous people are prepared
to base their conclusions on what they see on official tours of inspection.

The delegation of Durham miners who visited Russia in 1936 showed
in their report this complete lack of critical sense. Not only did it not
occur to them that they might have been allowed to see only the bright side
of the medal but they also failed to notice that the ordinary worker was
not able to afiord the meals served at the canteen.

After having pointed out in their report that: "Naturally those who
earned big wages could afford the better quality meals" they give the cost
of a better quality meal as varying from 5 roubles to ten roubles. The
cheaper meals cost between one rouble and two and a half roubles. For
two and a half roubles a worker could get: Borsh soup (55 kopecs), pork
chops (rr. 65kps.), fruit salad (38kps.) or coffee (f Skps.). Such a meal is
not extravagant, one will agree. Now, we are told by the same miners
who visited the Kirov works, where this canteen was placed, that the
workers there earn 316 roubles on an average if they are skilled and r45 if
unskilled. If the unskilled worker spent only one rouble a day at the
canteen he would have had to sacrifice for a single, very meagre meal, one

filth of his salary. In order to afford pork chops he would have to spend

75 roubles a month or half his salary. It is obvious that the low paid
worker could not afiord canteen meals but this does not prevent the
Durham miners from declaring: "The worker who earned low wages,
therefore, could still obtain a substantial meal at prices which were within
his reach, and it was obvious that the meals were appetising and enjoyed
by the workers.?'

The assertion is openly contradicted by the facts given by the Durham
miners themselves and which confirms a statement made to us by a woman
who worked several years in a Russian factory. She never once saw her
workmates use the canteen, they could not afiord it, as she herself could
nor, and they had to be content with a piece of salted cod that they
brought wittrr them.

That canteens were not commonly used seerns to be proved by the fact
that the Government recently made attendance at the canteens compulsory.
If they had been popular it is difficult to see why the Government would
have had to force the workers to use them.

Writers like Colin Clark and Maynard have used more accurate means
of deterrnining how the Russian worker lives by comparing his wages
with the known price of certain basic comrnodities.

Stalin declared at the rSth Party Congress that the average wage
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, ri rhc Industrial worker amounted to 66 roubles* per weelc in r93g.
l lrc re-al incorne per head is however smaller because most *o.ke., t uu"

,lcpcndants, though to a smaller extent than in tsritain as most wornen in
lirrssia are wage earners. colin clark calcurated that rhere are z3 depen-
(-lrrnts to_ 19,worke.s, or approximately tys dependant to each- worker.
&laynard took the average family as consisting of z workers ard. z2/r de-
I)cndants, that is to say, a total of 4%. The wage v;ould be l,r2 roubles
pcr week, the wage of the second worker being ieckoned as 7o/o of the
principal wage.

T'he expenditure of this average family would be:
c.75 roubles in income tax.

z.z5 roubles in State Loan (virtually compulsory).
2.65 roubles in house rent.

_.&4aynard assumed that the two wage-earners take twelve mid-day
meals in-the factory canteen.(compulsory). The cheapest meal consistin!
of a bowl of soup made of cabbages and 

-potatoes 
rvith bread cost accordin[

1o th9 newspaper -Industiya o.78 roubre. They wiil therefore speni
R.s.:6 a week on factory meals and R.r.zo have io be further deduaed
:for tram fares.

This leaves 95 roubles out of the rriage of the trvo workers on which
they must have breakfast and supper, on which the zz/n dependants must
buy lood and on which to provide clrothing, tobacco, u-ur.*.nt, etc. for
the 42/a.

_ Maynard quotes food prices from newspaper statements at various
'dates in ry37 ar.d 1938 and at various places 

-on 
the main railway lines in

Suropean Russia. since then there has 6een a certain inflation, the increase
in the cost of living has been followed by an increase in wages, so that
we can assume that Malrrards figures remain coffect up to-the begin_ -ning of the war.

Black Brcad cost R.o.83-o.85 per kilo (z.z lb.) :

Wheat Flour 66s1 8.1-1.56 per kilo.
Potatoes cost R.o.4o-o.65 per kilo.
Lard cost R.r3-r4 per kilo. l.;
Butter cost R.r5-r7 per kiio .'1

Milk cost R.r.zo-r.75 per Iitre (just over a quart). i
Eggs cost R.o.3o-o.45 each.
Pork cost R.ro-rr.5o per kilo. ",t.
Tea'cosr R.6o per kilo. I.

$7ith zz.8 roubles a -week each to spend on food and clothing it is
'obvious that a Russian family cannot afford butter, meat or tea.

Maynard defines the diet of the Russian worker in the following rerms:
"I have littie doubt that the fat which he does use is sunfliu,er and

d'It woLild b; very ;;leading to caiculate the value of thc rouble on the basis of the
officiai rate of exchange as the rouble is very much over-vai,ed. It has to be
calcuiated in relation to the cost _of things. 

_ Iir 1937 iaccb Miller (quoted by
Maynard) catculated it to be worth zd. for the piri*:asc rrr clrlhinit. .i.-.l.cl. 1,,i.
fno.l boughi in shops. "1d.-5J. for crntcen mr: _s, y.ir- ci.*ll.rre.l'lr. "::.^ r:i:.,,,rr
to the cost of bread.
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hcmp oir' for which I am unabre to quote prices: bur borh are, comparativelscheap' These. rogeth*r 

-,r,',i" 
ur"ir."i".'."a, porr,oes, cucumbers) cabbageJ

*X[;i.$ ;-,,1,',; T{ Lffi p.i,Ji-i,il;; ;d,ii. " 

".ii.i., li'i"ii tr,,, i,i
une shourd not forget that these calculations are based on Starin,sfigure of rhe averaEe *of.r *iri.t-i;;;;'rikery to be exaggerated rhanorherrvise. one ha"s also ro trr.. lri" ;;;;r, the great dispariry of wagesin the u.s.S.R. where tt.y ur. r,igilii-i"iolrority ciass of technicians andskilled workers' rf some are ablE to .",;t u comfortabre rife many areobligcd to live on less rhan ,h; ,;;;;g;*;;;]
Anorher facror ro be raken i;;;;;?;;.arion when rr;.ing ro estimatewhat is rhe diet of a Russian ;;;.;;'l; ,h. high price of ilorhiug andindustriai goods and tr,. .o* i,ig!;! ;}i of .ig"..,r., and cinema. Theprtce of coal is also very high uia #u .ount.y"tt. nu.siu ii'lr'rit.ry ,ornake a big hole in the fu{ir, il+.; "fhir.r.uu., 

him little money rospend on food. Mavnard giu., 
"; fi?;... io. tt. p.i..'oi'v;;"u;';h. ,utuof ri'hich brings srciiLr;g piofirs;-,#e;;;;nmenr. It wourd bc interesr-rnq to knoly rvhat nronorrion of ihe ;"rk;;; wage is ,urorU.a iiy an occa_sional glass of the nadonal drink.

",n=rTl{rt1f1,f;lil.' 
rhe foilowing figures for rhe pricc of crorhing and

Shoes, conrruiie.l rrr.icc. R.ro.so-
tr4an.s .uit. -R.:oo_75t.
,uloTaq "s. 

:y:ollcn dre:s. R.7g_r 35.tvl3n c .il,ir" ,u*.: !o-
Cincma, R.i.5o-4.5o.

. Radio sei) R..6oo.
Coal (per cubic metie), R.1c.
Hr;rcur. R.r.or.

, 
Cigareftes 1z 5), R. r-4.5o.

'tt one iakes the averlge.o'o-f a rnan's suit as 4-5 roubres. a rnan with3r o'r'rcge wage of 6d roubres pe. week wouid haie to *ook-oi.i ,ou*nweeks ro iruy it. In Brirain it'*outJ"oi ,4k. ; ;r; ;;h'^-^'"lu.ru**rvage much more than two weeks to buy an orclinary zuit" 
--' "^' -

In Russia the amounr of money rfi,"i-tn-..n, out of the family budgetis smaller than in Britairl. A.;;.;irg:; A"*urrruao, Davies: ,.Tfie rentalt^lrti.*,:rlj"using building, urri.a'-r?.;;;,rg ro thc number in the famity
llo.J.lr_19"., space thereof: b,t in no instaice did it ex.eed'-ii'*. ..nr.oI Ine monthrv rvaoe (a provision fixed by law)." Ii renr-ir'toi tt*troustns Jonaitions iwulh iil"il"y; r'.#ura i, R;;;);'r; ,iil *n-
'--r1" Gt' ,.cepted b]' the central Executive coinmittee of the u.s.s.R. int9l- cIlers sonrc inlcrc.iing.fearures. A great prepon.rcrrircc ;, !;u.n ii'i,rai..cr
l1T:t^tlt'-l: 

in partici.riar ro the r.rrnov.. ti", wti"t trxes eilecr by additi.ns to,prlces) ln a similar wav to olu purchase tax. Indirect taxation ri;, ur'*rv, r..,
i1'.;..1i:1".d,:.y_^t"l:.'"li: T":.-!1,: as pcna.li:ing c.]u, r,y :tij ,i.li-,,#'r.i.r'" po"..r ,.- i' '' i, raXeS 3:ltllrnf cd lo . 76r-95 milliOn rOlrl.l:s. . -\:t irtf erl..ting point. . tir.rl ...olrr ol' 76.-q5 million 

- "roublcs - 
brouqh br ihe t,,r,iori. tax.('.:;o rnillion rouhlcs arc- obrained. through the srle oi .pirir.. f_;t. i"fr. 

'r.r.i*t
g.r.irmcnt the Soviet Srate is doing wel ou! oI peisoni"g ir..ii;-;iiir" roaka,.
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tleryely primitive. There is no question of workers having flats or houses'fj their own. In the nru;*itv oi *;;';h"y ffi;; to-rr,urJnu" and some-
trmes even rooms.

. The houses are generally shoddilv built. In Moscow g6/. of the
houses are of wood, .;r.;;;;;;;;'*ilt ,u.r., and concrere, 4o/, of
rne streets have no sewage system, whole municipal districts are without
piped water. supplies (Mril;;i. ---V;tj;;.ffi-#ri[i,riairir, 

marbre-faced
unoerground stations and colossal statues of the leaderJ are built, the

fl]]Tl,y S, ,h.^ population f,ur to lri rf ,i,t, , few and badty constructed
nouses.. lhe-figures quoted above shoutd be borne in mind when looking
ar the .bearrtiful photographs of modern buildines which cover the pages
or .pro-Kussran publications. Before induleine if the luxury of sumptuous
Dulldlngs tt would have been more sensib"le 

"and 
more useful to improve

the housing conditions of tfre .frofe pfifi;;
- 
This is how the Durham mirr.rr, report which, as we have seen,

tends to be partial rowards *. nr.ri"n ,r;;;, ;.*rit.; miners' houses:
'i$7e visited several workers, houses in rhi. a.., and found them laicl

out much neater and better than tto,. i" colo.u'r.u.-- Everyone had a spacious
gar_den, but in no case did *" n"J--"^t".-hil';;: oin"i rnv of the srreets
or bacli.lanes paved or even triJ,ln""'*...'iiri"iu-rnrJJv ,.r.t r.
. lnslde we lound overcrowding rvas prevalent.- Thcre were Lwo families
in.one.house, and white tl** *r."""t;,ti;;;";'; ro"Jir,.-ioom had been
ull.llsed as a bedroom, as the watcr supply had ncr yei been provided. All
11"^^,1:^:t " 

howeVer: were sporlessty 'Jr.'r",'iri";;;- ;ir""d the typc of
nresldc! so lamiliar in our own countrv. the ornamcnts and pictures on the
ualls, the rugs or mars and ti". "" iiiJ nr.. ].'lri".*ri. righl was in every
nouse, .xnd. was provided at a very Iow cost. On ,hc whole, rle found the
same situarion as we found in oth6r ;ir.;;. ;o_;';vercrowding poor sanira-
rion, no streets or roads, and 

" E;; ;;;;:"ppry.,,
- -One does not wish to minimise the difficutties which the housing

Irroblem in Russia presented but it is obv;"", iiiri'ii-*as not dealt with ii
Ilre rlght way when twenty years after the revolution advertisements appear
Irr ne$/spapers asking to rent a corfter of a room. At the same time archi-
r(rts deslgned houses to be built for the new arisrocracy with rooms for
scrvants.

, Like the. problem of food and clothing the housing problem could have
rrccn, soived by an equitable distribution of Eoods amongst the population
;rrr(l Dy ustng the raw materials forthe produclion of usefui products instead
.l \\,ar materials destined to wholesale .i""r".rion.



THE STAKTTA,^IO YTTE MOVEMM]VT
IN onorn ro increase production the Soviet Government applied the ord
capitalist method 

. 
of payment by result, thereby creating uu^r'i in.qrutiti.u

apolgs.t the-v,,orking-class. Production boards ivhere weie listea ihd naules
of the best_factory workers, badges, honorific disti*ctions ;;;";;; acces-
sories; the Lldarnik and stakhanovite rnovements relied on materjai privi_
Ieges to induce the .,vorkers to producc more.

The airn of the Russian revolution has not been, as one wculci have
expected, to reduce rhe lvorking hours of the wcrker artd to in:l:rovc his
standard of life trr*t to urcrease his production as much as po:ribie,* Accorcl-
ing to statrin. scciaiism can and wih defeat the capitai:ist Jystem: ..Becanse.
it can furnish higher aioctrels of labour, a higher piorluctiviiy cf"iabour rhen,
tiie-capitalist system of econorny". riut t6 do-this the ,,j,olshevik lear:trers.
couici think of *othlng betrer.than ro ape the capitaxisr mcrhecs of p:loduc.
tior and of workey:' expioiradon.

- 
Alreacly in x9z8 brigades of udarniks were formecl. T-he.r were

workers r.vhet votruntarillz rrl6"rrooO to work more and betrer, .to- nei tiro*_
selves to raise the stanciard of output, to diminish u..*p "i trreai.ai;es, to,put arl end ir; tifire wasting or unnecessary absenteeisnl, and to rurlke-thc
utmost use of the instrument of socialist emulation ', (soxiet contriunixtt,
S. .&.E,.Webb). Udarniks received all kinds of priviGges il foocl, clothes
and- holidays as rvetrl as.higher. wages thanks to^ the alplicatioc 

"f pi.,.q
work generaliy practiced in Russia. 

-

udarniks received, like stakhanovites rater, the grearesr pufuricity and,
erco-.lragement from 'ihe governmeni but production*stiii rc:nain:d below
the standards requireri. In r935 a new ca-mpaign for increri:crf procl:rcricn
was launched cvirh rhc inrroducrion of rhe- Siakhano'itc *or.h-'nr. I;
May ry35 .Stalin addressed a speech to the younger workers of the U.S.S.R"
declaring that they must."masier technique;'. fhir t"ar the signal and the
drive for greater pr4uction began. In August of the sarne yeir the minex
stakhanov, with the help of the comrnunist directors of the mine, eirabiishecl
thc first record by lttting roo tons of coal in one day (the aveiage amouatof ccal cut in the Ruhr is ro. tons, the rnaximum ,6' ,, ,7 tofis u ary)"
Ali over li.ussia and in every kind of industry, from cottofl #.uuers ro shoii
assistants, frorn trade union. officials to. poets, Stakhanoviteilprorg up.'Ihe government iusisted on the spontaneity of the movement and'expi-alnerlit by.the improvement in the conditions oi the workers b,rt it was 6bvioust:rnt-it was inspired and supported by the whole govenlment machine,
s:;l;ln:rov's deciaration praising stalin-as the originalor of the naoye*.nL
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, rrrr bc taken iiterally more than as a compliment to the leader: "I really
rl. not know rvhy this movement is called the Stakhanovitchina; it should
lrr lather the Stalinchina (Stalin's movement)! The beloved leader of the
'{ )rnrrnunist Party and of the peoples of the U.S.S.R., comrade Stalin and
rlrc lJolshevik party whicir he leads have inspired our victories".

The purpose behind the Stakhanovite campaign soon became apparert'
l'hc Central Committee of the Communist Party declared that thc enthus-
irrsm shown by the workers was due to the betterment of their conditions
,rr1' life and instead of reioicing at this improvement proceeded to decree the
lcvision of all norms of work which immediately resulted in a lowering of
the standard of life.

A revision of collective labour contracts was carried out, the norms of
rvork were increased so that rvorkers had to work more to receive the same

wages. The rvages of the Stakhanovites however went up considerably, and
sornetimes represented as rnuch as ten times the wages of an ordinary worker.
An engine driver earns 9oo roubles a month instead of 4oo, etc. This great
disparity between the wages of the ordinary worker and the Stakhanovite
naturally created hostility and division among$t the Russian workers.'F'

The Stakhanovite method is not something new. Ford and Taylor
had long before defined means by which the workers would produce the
maxiinum work in the minirnum time. Their methods were of course hated
and despised by the working people all over the world. \When a few years

ago the Duke of Windsor wanted to visit an American factory in the
companl, of Bedaux the workers threatened to go on strike if he came with
a rrran who had refined the method of exploitation of the workers. The
originaiity of the Russian method was to give a character of spontaneity.to
thJ rnovement, of making it spring from the masses, of covering the in-
creased exploitation of the maiority of the workers under a heap of socialist
slogans.

Stakhanovite workers did not fir,d new methods of work but they
rationalised production somewhat by introducing more division of labour
and efficient tools. Stakhanov, for example, was helped by a team which
prepared the place and removed the coal while he concentrated on cutting
the coal with a pneumatic piston pick.

The simplicity of Stakhanov's method is confirmed by his own descrip-
tion of how he achieved his first record:

"The coal face I was working was divided into eight small sections.
There were ten hewers in every shift, and even if one of us had the makings
to produce more, there was no chance to do so, for lack of elbow room. The
smill sections were so crowded with people that they got into each other's

il"fhe p..utirr aanger of piece-work is that this method of remuneration will be
used t6 bring down wage-rates by alteration of the norms. This is actually occur-
ring, and we are not surprised at hearing of discontent among those who canno/
staid the pace, and even-of murderous attacks upon Stakhanovites. The BritisL
worker, from his own peculiar point of view, as one who seeks to checkmate
efiorts-to hasten the pace, wouldlprobably call them blacklegs." John Maynard,
The Russian Peasant and other Studies.
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way. Besides, the work in general was so organised that the picks wrre used
only three to three and a half hours a shift or even less. The rest of the
time went into timbering, for we did both the hewing and the timbering our-
selves, and rvhile we timbered the picks lay idle.

W'hen these handicaps were removed, I hewed ro2 tons of coal in a
single six-hour shift."-The Stakhanoa Moytement Explained, by Stakhanov.

Stakhanovite salesmen quickened their service "by having already
packed the quantities usually demanded of the commodities in greatest
request" (Soxiet Communism, S. & B. STebb). Salesmen all over the world
do this without sociaiist emulation I

The fantastic claims of the efficiency of Stakhanovite rnethods are by
now a familiar feature of all Russo-phile literature. Sooiet War Nezos quoted
in the Nezr.r Builders Leader, November 1942, claims that a Russian brick-
layer laid 4,8oo bricks in three hours:

"Soviet building workers on an important rush job for the State Defence
Committee decided to push it through in half the scheduled time. Instructors
in Stakhanovite methods altered the technical processes and trained the
workers in new methods, so that jobs that used to take five to six months are
now done in a month.

Several of the most skiiled workers turned out 5oo to 6oo per cent.
of their quota-occasionally they leapt to r,ooo per cent. Stoppages were.
eiiminated, thanks to the planning of every minute of the working day.

A few days ago the best bricklayer in the Soviet Union, Ovchinnikov, set
up a new record on this job by iaying 4r8oo bricks in three hours-26 bricks
per minute."

This means that in the time one takes to count one, two, a Russian
bricklayer takes up a brick, chooses the right face, covers it with mortar,
lays it and taps it level (presumably he hasn't the time to also 'strike' the
ioints !). In two seconds it seems that there would only be time to drop
the brick and hope for the best. A skilled bricklayer in this country can
lay z,ooo bricks a day on straightforward work.* It is fortunate that Stak-
hanovite methods had not been invented at the time when the Romans
built their roads, the craftsmen of the Middle Ages their cathedrals and the
XIXth century bricklayers their bridges and walls, or there would be very
few standing to-day!

The records achieved by Stakhanovite workers were obviously tricked.
Gangs worked at night, for example, in order to prepare the work for the
next day, a gang of workers assisted the Stakhanovite, etc. This explains
how some Stakhanovite workers have achieved records which have aroused
the incredulity of most S7estern workers. Two months after Stakhanov cut
ro2 tons of coal in one day, for example, the miner Matchekin cut in the
same time r,466 tons of coal! The Government did not take the trouble
to explain these figures-it merely wanted to impress the imagination of the
average worker and make him feel ashamed of the little work he did com-

*At the present time the output per bricklayer in this country is based on between

45 and 6o bricks per hour depending on the type of brickwork, and bonus is
earned on outputs exceeding this number. Therefore in a ro hour day a brick-
Jayer is expected to lay 6oo bricks before earning bonus.
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Dared with record-breaking heroes. one should rnention here that after

[;vG ;;;;.;;a th.r. i.at."th. most famous Stakhanovites were taken into

rest houses or were seni to lecture in Universities and factories. They did

,"i e" ;r.k to work, their iob was-done; tl"v hu.d",fl1o:'9,-1ll'..y:tkt"
should produce more. l. ap.if ry36 an Institute of Work which prepared

;;; i"*p*u,r. with maintaining goocl health among the_ workers was

;i;il ,; h^armful, its scientific no"rm"s having been brilliantly demolished

try the practice of the Stakhanovites !

AJ might be expected, the already overworked and underfed Russian

workers dii not accept witirout resista;ce an increase in the norms ol pr.o-

il;i;" which for the maiority meant a reducrion in salary. The.Soviet

Press reported rnany c"tesu *'t..e Stakhanovites met with the hostility of

th-eir fellovr workers :
"In ihc factory Krasny Schtampovtchik' a Stal<l]anovite rvorker found

on hcr loom , ,liti; b;;;'*ith tht iollow-ing nolc: 'To the cornrade Belog'

;h;r-'b.;;;;i i. omi.J i"--ori", to thank hei for having increased by three

times oui norms'." (Troud t/rt/35)'
.. .Florses ,r. ,Ji';;;;^tt.y'iinn t follow socialisr emulation-' This

is what Ma"imovitcli fr"a ?ir. aidacity ,to say to Orloff, an official of rhe

communist vo"ti],-*rro p;p;r"d iirri t. inirease the work of horse con-

ductors at the uotttm .I &"'-i".. when we asked how was the (stakhano-

vite) method."rri"r-oit i"-io"i.r, we learned by a local paper that out of

J8'pits 35 oppor.i irr. ".* ,"iirrod with , *o." ". *i;Jr;;':i?t^E;l:.

"In a factory where wagons were being repaired two workers were con-

dcmned ro five and ifr... V.rrl imprisonment-foihaving srolen the instruments

oi-a Smkra"ovite workerj' (Pratda z/rr/3)'
"The locksmiih'il;;";;it; ttiltta tt'"t-'uper-udarnik Rachtepa'"- 

Uracsria z3/8/3J).
..ThemilitarytribunalhascondemnedthemurderersoftheStakhanovite

schmirev, th" u-tt."ri'-riri".rrt"u, to the highest punishrnent for social

;d;;;, to be shot." (Praada zt-zz/rt/35)'. rr -d-^-^r rL^
ii,;';;pii.;;i"" "r 

sirrilr;r*ft' *.tiuiar naturally_ afiected the health

of the R rs^siiar, *o.k.i. 
-rt 

" t"r, 
paid worker sufiered from malnutrition

"ra-ifr" 
Stakhanovite from overwork' Kl6ber Legay'. .a French miner'

member of the C.G.i.; ;h" visited Russia in 1936 with a delegation of

;i;;;;.;p;; i' hir^u'oo[-inai *tren he visited-the mine of Gorlovka in
rtheDonetzbasinhe*"'"tt.toobservet}teefiectsoftheStakhanovite
svstem on the health of the workers:-'.:il ;;;;;'b.f;-the introduction-of the Stakhanovite system 36,000*

roubles *... ,p.rri"f^J, 
-G iti"t'"t"t 9{ r,95r workers' .In 19'36 the same

expenses rrru. go.r. il ;.i;;,;;;-io"tltt'i6t rgzo workers engaged in the

mine."-'-^--i 
h"u. asked the following question to the interpreter:

'Have those sums been spent to cure sick- piople?' The' interpreter

answered: 'orlv ;;;i;t; tt.'qv"iii ar-e admitted in these establishments''

stakhanovism, ;;ih;J of rationalisation, causes serious ravages amongst

Russian miners".
WhcnStakhanovdeclaresinhispamphlet;..Stakhanoviteworkdoes

not eall for physical ou"r-."tttion' If requires only a public spirited atti-

lor d Stakhanoo bY A'P'
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tude towards one's work and a thorough study of one's rnachinery and its
technique" he leaves one rather scepticall*

outside Russia the Stakhanovite movement was praised only by the
communist and. russophile press. r(/orkers looked wit^h mixed reenngs ot
amusement-.and indignation at the 'records' of stakhanovite workeis irt
Russia.. Kl6ber Legay denounced rhe dangerous conditions in which Rus-
sian miners accomplished their exproits. Ii France, cornmr:nist leaders had
to write to their communist newipapers to stop thi publication of records
achieved by staldranovite rvorkeri as they weri received with laughter by
the i:-riners. The word stakhanovite wai used by many as an insiit ! -

?he stakhanovite moveraent is, according to the $7ebbs, a ,.revolutiorl
in the '"vege-earners' mentality towards meurrrieu and devices for increasing
the p.rodi"ictivity of labour . . . (because) . . . in soviet industry, there is n6
'enemy palty' . . the manual worker in the factory . . . ..^iiu.s that the
whole of the aggregate. net product . . . is genuineiy at the clisposal of the
aggregate rvorkers . . . ia such ways as they, by their ovrn trade organisation,
choose tr: detcrmine."

The siakhanovite n:overnent is nothing of the scrt. It is a method
whereby a l:rinority of workers stronger and 

-more 
skilled than others receive

a higlier ivage and privileges at the.expense of other workers. The iactory
managernenr could afford to pay stakhanovite workers more than others
b.ecanse rhcy h-^lped to raise the norms of production and therefore iovrered
the wnges of the other workers. .A,s Taylor had already pointed olit: .,cne
must pay trrigh salaries in order to have iheap labour.,, 

" ^

trf the workers in the Soviet union really belie'ed that by working
harder ttrrey woul<l increase 'rhe whore of the aggregate prodrict at thi
disposal of the aggregate workers" there wourd ha'rie 6'.*n n" ileerl ro en-
courage them to produce rrrcre by according special priviJeges to them"
Furthermore by paying Stakhanovite workerJmore the-Goveinr,rent madeit plain_ that the aggregare product was nor going to benefit equally each
worker but only a rninority. In many cases vriherJthe stakhanovite worker
operated in collaboration with other workers he became a kincl of sub-
contractor as he alone received the bonus for increased production while
his companions were paid ordinary rates.

The only difference between the Stakhanovite moyement and the old
methods of capitalist exploitation consists in the fact that the workers are
made to beiieve that they are not exploited at all but are, in reaiity, working
for the.building up_of a socialist staie. s(zorkers are asi<ecl to,t,Ji defendl
ing their 

-wages 
and trying to,decrease their hours of work and io pilt the

interest of the State before their own.
In R.ussia the workers are asked to do this under the pretexr of build-

ing up.a Socialist country while in rearity it is not Socialism which-is built
on workers' sweat but a class of bureaucrits and politicians.
nMuy"rrd (op. cit.) observes that: "There seems to be nothing to protect the
worker against the temptation to exhaust prematurely his reservei of sirength.,'

CO,NISCRIPTEI} AI{D FORCED
LABOT]R

THr NswspApERS REpoRTED on the r6th of April, t943 that Russia's rail-
ways had been placed under martial law, the reason gigen being the usual
one 

- 
of preventing sabotage "by an unimportant minority of irresponsible

workers." The six points of the new decree by Stalin are: -r-A11 railways are under martial law; z-All raiiway workers are fully
mobilised and are unable to leave their jobs; 3-Railway workers are to be
held responsible for ofiences or failures in their work in the same way a$
soldiers.

4-Ofiences are to be tried by war tribunals; 5-Offenders wili be
dismissed and sent to serve on the front unless tribunals pass more severe
sentences; 6-The Peoples' Cornmissar for Transport, Kaganovich, anci mana-
gers of the railways have power to piace offenders under administretive arrest
for periods up to zr days.

. To appreciate the severity of the decree one has to bear in mind how
strict is the discipline to which the Red Army soldier is subjected. This
ne-w sakoss bv Staiin is only, however, in the tradition of the Bolshevik
Government.' Ever since thl- revolution the Russian worker has been sub-
iected, except during short intervals, to military discipline. Trotsky had
already in r9r8 gone far in the direction towards rnilitarising industrial
workers. The peasants' lot was no better. In r9r9, to the decree ordering
the requisition of their goods was added the obiigation to provide forced
labour and transporr. At the end of the civil war the workers' opposition
to militarisation increased, but new orders were issued in October rgzo for
a mobilisation of labour on rnilitary lines accornpanied by the typical bolshe-
vik instructions that it should be effected "with revolutionary animation."
In 1936 and r93r a crisis in railway transport was solved by compulsory
recall to transport service of persons having technical experience. Again
compulsion was used to secure skilled labour for timber floating in the
Spring thaw.

Legislation similar to the Essential rJTorks Order in this country existed
in Russia long before the present war started. The Russian law "provides a
reserve power of complete industrial conscription, which requires that in
case of public crisis everyone between the ages of eighteen and forty-five in
the case of men (and forty in the case of women) must take part in work
required by the Government except only women more than seven months
advanced in pregnancy, nursing mothers and women with young children
who have no one to look after them" (Labour Code of the Russian Federal
Republic, quoted by the Webbs in Sooiet Communism).

A decree of October, r93o, introduced compulsory transfer of labour:
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skilled workmen in non-essential industries could be directed into coal
mining or into the building industry. Railway technicians had to go
rvherever they were directed. May,nard, in Tke kussian peasant and, otier
studies, quotes several examples fiom tire soviet Statute book where com-
pulsory labour was used: -.. "In_the^spring of^r93o, there is to be.rigorous discipline in connectionwith timber-floating, aftei -tl,re thaw,' and lab"our is to b'e J.rput.ii.a rrom

collective farms to 'seasonal branches of the nationat economy_llenstruction,
floating, agricuiture, Ioading and unloading.' Demands or ta6ourlor-r"aJinE
and unloading of grain, and of export and import goods, are to have p.i".ity:
and. all unemployed persons (this refers to i93ol are to obey the'caii, for
work on these tasksj on pain of deprivation of-rin6mployment benefit.- Intel-
lectual workers are included in this order. Labour organisations u."-to .ra"te
voluntary brigades of shock-workers to work off acculmulations of unloading
a,nd loading the system of agreements with collective farms for use oItheir surplus labour involves a measure of compulsion upon individuals.,'

children do not escape labour conscription. The press announced
on the 6th of May, r94r, rhat a decree ordering the mobilisation of Too,ooo
boys and girls between the ages of 14 and 17 is rabour reservisrs had been
issued in Moscow. They were to be in addiiion to the five millions already
mobilised for training in trade schools as skilled industrial workers. A
decree of october, r94o, had already restricted the choice of employment
by 

-VoyLg 
people. .Those in collective farms were chosen by the Committee

and. obliged to undergo industrial training and remain for-a certain period
in the trade to which they had been direcied.

In view of the number of decrees ordering compulsory labour it is
surprising to see that Beatrice and Sidney webb deny the exiitence of com-
pulsion in Russia. ln Sot:iet Communism they-declare: ,,fJnless we
are to consider as slavery all work done for wages or salary, in pursuance
of.contracts -volultarily entered into, and upon ionditions settled by trade
unions in collective bargaining, there does not seem to be any impiication
of slavery involved in a planned economy. The Government of-the u.s.s.R,
has, indeed, no need to employ compulsion to fill its factories or state farms,
or even its lumber camps." This statement is contradicted by the $/ebbi
themselves who, a few lines earlier, referred to "the forced rLmoval from
their homesteads ro other districts, leading normally to ress pleasant oppor-
tunities of earning their living, of kulaks and other recariitrants *iri in
t93t-rg3z obsrructed the formation of collective farms or the timely sowing
and reaping."

-one might qu€stion the validity of contracts entered into by the Russian
Trade Unions in the name of the workers. Even if the centril Committee
of .Trade-unions had given its consent to the labour decrees ordering com-
pulsion, these are nevertheless forced upon the workers. The Russian-Trade
unions are merely the instruments of the State and their decisions are not
reached by the rank and file members. It would be iust as absurd to say
that in this c_ountry the Essential rTorks order is a voluntary contract
between the Government and the workers when the workers were never

CONSCRIPTED AND FORCED LABOUR

consulted and when the entire Emergency Regulations controlling the-country

ui tt. fr.r.nt time were passed bylhe iTouse of Commons in less than tws

t outt, i...iuing the ,,pplott of M'p's who confessed afterwards that they

had had no time to read them.
Not only compulsory labour exists in Russia, but slave labour' too'

Sflitn tfre .*.L.. of punishing them for their opposition to the Government,

;ilil;; 
"i- 

peopl. fraue bee"n, during the lasf hfteen years, condemned to

p.."i l*"ti. 'An immense army o-f- *..t and women has been formed

whom the Government can direci to do the hardest work without payment

;f;;g;; and kept at starvation level. It was after the decree ordering the

coUe.fiuisation oi the land in 1929 that the Government Srst experimented

i, ;h;r; of penal laborr on u 
-Ui[ 

s.ate. Peasants who dpposed the.decree

*.r"-ui..r*a'by the G.P.U. (thJ Rea Army is said to have refused to do

it.lJ f"r fear'of revolt in iis ranks) andiransported to build roads and

;"i;- Since the decree met with griat oppositi-on in the countryside, the

Cou.."*."r was able to draw fro-m an almost inexhaustible supply of

labour: - "Before long, Dnieperstroi, Ma,gnitostroi' every.important constructlon
ioh. had its crowded buirr.k. io. tie deportid kulaks, virlual prisoners of

i;;'.^rr",;; ;.li *ilot *,. actual convictid prisoners who 
"we5; 

l99ked in at

the end of the working day'"-(Eugene Lyons Assignment in Uropta')

For a time the Press, both in Russia and abroad, denied the use of

forced labour by the Russian Government' But when the U'S'S'R' started '

lip""irg 
-soui.1 groar;;;3;;; ;iai."tou"tv low prices, foreign capitalists

#;;'alarmed'.,rd. no*Jtf,ing became known about conditions in the

io"i.i p."A labour camps. Eu"gene Lyons, who was in Russia at the time'

."p"r.J[-tir toot the lies uJed then both by the Soviet Government

and the foreign iournalists: -"The Soviet government's denials of forced labour put- the finishing

rouches on the aiveiJn; cirvnrplra of hypocrisy_involved in rhe^'anri-dumping'

.u-puign. 'f'.iro"...'?r.ii*fittt *otti, why should not ot'rs?' the-Kremlirr
uri.."J i"aig"u",rv,'"irrur';irJi;t thc issue, which was why the^U.S.S.R.
nossessed .o -uni iir"i..ai-ti-thousands of prisoners' .-It did not exp-lain

fi"."il;;-, "riiii"r'"i'r.--." 
*d *o-"r, transported forcibly [o placcs where

there 
'r,as 

only oni^ ,;i 
-;;; 

o"" .Inptoy., and then given a free choice of

employment were 'forced labour' or not'' "For tf,. ,p..iri purpose of ,appeasing American public o,pinion' an

American ,.o-*iir-i-Jrr,'wai-airput.t6d to t[. lumber area and in due time

it attested truthtutly ilat lt laa rrot seen forced labour I knew all

three men irrti-#iv,""id-ii-i, betraying no secret ro record that each of

them was . . . th";;Ju,ghiitonui"tta oi thle widespread employment. of forced

labour in,r-,. r"-ii."i#"*v.. . they p,lacated their conscience by_merely

"rr"rti"g 
u*tig"o";y ;ii;;th;y ptt'o-t'aily^hud seen no signs of forced labour;

;h;t;i; "ot 
i""aii"il';i;-t#v';;de nb e.gnuine effori to find it and that

iii.i. om.irt guide steered the 'investigation""

Forced labour, with its indescribable 9ufie1ngs and hardships'- has

fo"nJ iir 
"lologists. 

io"ir firn.r has described the army of -slaves 
of the

G.p.u. as a ,,vasr i"arrt.iri organization and a big educational insrirution."

iii. C.p.U., i' fa.t,-io"na itsElf able to employ hillions of people with a
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minimum of expense. No wonder the G.p.U. soon prospered and becameone of the biggest cont-racting firms in 1ir.' .orrr,ry, being able to under_takc the manufacrurb of anyrf,ing- r.o- ,'ln*.ra to rhe building of roadsand canals. Maurice. _pdelman,"in H;; -R^r* 

;r;';;;;,";;;luL, rro*the prisoners of the G.p.u. *nrL iit-itto*h t" aiiri;""iiu"iir:_
"Road buiiding.is controlred by the central Highway Administration ofthe people's comriissariat f*- H;#'iiairs-transrated into Russian, thec.p.U. . . . At a.tim_e of great;;;iri.h'r';;,,r_h.;Girrr";.;"-uiiJi 

cha,gewas an offcnce, the dissid6nts *to,, iir.-b.p.u.--iri.r""i"""irilila ,r.rvhundreds or thousands. rn.y r.r.""oi'rir"*.a-i"'ii.lli"rri'iiiiiilr. Theinrernees were pur to the tri( .i l."rr"ii"i,
Iariy by roal 

-aiJ.arrrt." J Sovlet communications, particu-

The G'P'u' saw ro it that there was plenty of rabour ava,abre for itsvarious enrerprises: ,, . . . from the isotat.'a od.iat admissionr-Uv ifr. gou_emrnent (at reast 2oo,ooo prisoners_ engaged; ih. B;l;i;-$;ii."d.r^ cunut,several hundred thousand in double-tia&inj tn. rr""r_siu"iiin"iluitroua,etc.), a conservative estimate of the totai- a? tle time when Fisher,s ,vast
industrial organization' was ar i* urri.rt ilould be two m,rions. rf weadd the. exiled peasanrs transported to areas und.r c.p.u.-r"p"#rioo . . .the total would be at least tripled,, lEug;n;-Lyon$.

The immense armies of slave rabour or tir.. i.p.u. have no para,el inany.other country in the .world. SThat exists rn a sporadic way and in asmall scate in countries rike India or china ha; b.;[;.fiirl? uiong tr,.most ruthless and efficient liges b,y the Soviet stut..--a"alJ1-oi.lj'ruuou,
in. the camps of the c.p.y., *r,.r. p.opi. a]9 or hi*g.i;;'iiTa, ,rU_mitted to the disciprine of convicts, ^t."it.a ute animais-*rro*-ii'i, on_nec€ssrry if, spare as ten can take -rhe place of the one wtro tatis, is theIogical consequence of 

.raws enforcing ,iriiiii.y-air.iprir"'ori iri.'i"ort.r,at the time of the revorution. The a'rtisans ,'r tr.. i5.uir# #; o.tobe"Revoh'rion g1l9 up their right to 
^o.g"nise 

their work and to run the factoriesthemselves. They allowed tl_re Sta'te to irrpos. its aiscipfine up# ,i,.*.At the time the Srate was stifl weak ana ii tria ro rreat them with a certainamount of respect and consideration. But when it ,r..*a"i'in lrurrringits bourgeois enemies from outside and the revorutionary *ou..n.nt, ioRussia itself, the Borshevik Governmenf was abre to build powerful
weapons in order to regiment and suppress the Russian ,orr.i.g;uIJ renyears after the end of the revorution-,'Stalin,s Goue.nmerri-*.-, l[i.'ao ur.compursion in industrv on a grear scire and to r.ar." -iriioi. Ji i"ur"nr,to the sratus of. sraves, the gre"atest ";il;";;i rn the oppression of peopresknown in the history of mankind.
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IN rgzo LBN,N declared that it was the task of the Government of theproletarian dictatorship .to i... wom.n'i1].o.o^th. ;fi il;;il;il'a.udg..yand dependence on mdn,,. r" ru.iirr.^s*i.t strl;";;:.#;il lo*pt.t.equality of rights for men and women. 

- 
{vo*.n *.re given the same civicngfir"s as men' thev had the same rights ,o lorn the party, the trade-unionsand rhe co-operariu.r. L.g;xy;;?'tua" lqurt rights wirh men ar workand in married life. Thougi in u uu'.r.*uld'country-lik. n*rriuirr. equalityof women was bound not io u. "rr*vr"i."aily^;A;il;|"##,ina, p.r_haps, bv some of the women ,r,.*..iu.r,lr,.'sil;i;";itlilili.ouia.a

:^:::i with the opportunity of taf<inj-'an actrve part in the life of thecountry.
The most originar.part of the constitution consisred in the rights givento women as wives and mothers. In many caprtalist countries women hadalready the right ro vore and be-;i.;',i,o'p".riu*.riir'^*"ri"iou, 

unacareers had been onene.d .to *o*.n ,i *ugar srmrlar to those of men.But the iegislators of'capitalist .ourri.Lrlt*rr; ,.rr"*pairr"ri."iu-"r-"*',r.,n.tyjealous of the preron"tlu., 
"f *;;^;;;;r.;, in the famity. The Sovietconsdtution, thoueh-pre.se.uing marriuil;;; ."..?rr'i"'iJori,l"it or tn.character of subjeition fo, *,ir.n *[i.t ut*ry, accompanied it.A-fter the revolution marriage tended to be considered in Russia as asimpte formatitv. No sdgma ;;r;r;; ro women living with menwi&out beins marriea ani +.v rr.iir-,;^;J*. rrghts as married women.chitdren born outside 

.mar:riagt h;; ;ir; "iq*. 
rights as legal ch,dren.The laws pracdcalrv aefivered ?o*., r.*, "the 

shackles of ma-rriage whichbind them in caoitirist .oo.r,.i.i---iir.;-lj,."d;;;-rrr."irrii 
"'i'[?ing 

rertwith children to'brins up, even if they rr'ua t..n conceived 
"riria" 

-ri"rrirg..
The woman courd m"ak6'k"";;i;';t'rrlr,1i,i., the identity of the father(or fathers where drere were any doubrs) ;il hi i;; ffiit#',X'!.ouia.for the needs of the mother gr.rirfirr. flriot ot pregnancy and during thesix months which forlowed 

":!: !]r4-#i' iur .o qrI crririr iiii tlr"ug. oreighteen a pension of a certain amounr. The mother had to provide halfthe maintenance of the_child uuiii-rr,.'puin,, 
'..r. unabre to provide forhim the State orovided for r,i* irr,*al-^;; ,;;iJ ffiid;i;,ru, ,owhat extenr the^ system was put into p.actte as there are st,r in Russiagreat numbers of abandoned ch-,dren, dJ;; may wonder in what measurewomen were abte to set the.hrtp. of fhe state in d.infi;il.,heii"#tor.n.But within the limits"in wrrictr iire-sysliii"ort.a it provicied women witha great dear of independence rrom 'ttreir-rr;;"ra";d *i, r,Ii,iirrr.
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A very important right was given to women by the decree of r9zo,
which declared abortion legal as long as it was practised by qualified per-
sons, in State hospitals. The legalisation of abortion in Russia received a
tremendous amount of publicity abroad and was perhaps the most discussed
aspect of the emancipation of Russian women. Little is known howeyer.
of the obstacles put in the way of free abortion by the Government since
1924. This fundamental right was finally suppressed in 1936 when the
Abortion Law made it a crime to procure abortion and abolished advisory-
clinics. It 1937, Professor Alexandrov boasted that no Abortoriums ex-
isted any longer in the Soviet Union adding that "the same barriers existed
to the performance of abortion in Moscow and throughout Russia as in all
civilised countries".

The right of women "to dispose of their own bodies" for which the ,

communists professed to have such a deep respect was sacrificed to political
expediency. As Maurice Edelman explains in How Russia Prepared: "The ,

Law was a war measure. It aimed at increasing the already high birth rate,
so that the population of the Soviet Union might outweigh the productive
strength of its enemies". STomen's independence was sacrificed to the need
of the State to have more cannon fodder.

The 1936 Constitution or, as it is aptly called, the Stalinist Constitu-
tion, curtailed still further wornen's liberties. Divorce which had, after the
revolution, been made simple and easy, was made more difficult. rWomen's 

.

holidays before and after the birth of a child were shortened. S(Iomen work-
ing in factories were, according to the law, entitled to two rnonths holiday
before and after the birth of a child, while women working in olfices and
collective farms were entitled to six weeks; they both received full pay
during the holiday. Maternity leave was reduced from sixteen weeks to ,

nine and women who changed their jobs after they were two months preg-
nant (even though they were dismissed by a factory and were employed
immediately by another) could not receive holidays with pay at all.

While Stalin was, with his uhases, depriving Russian women of many
of their rights, he was also trying to glorify the r6le of women as mothers.
He started having photographs taken showing him kissing babies and patting
mothers with big families on the back in the best Mussolinian style. He
even went to the trouble of visiting his old mother in Tiflis whom he had
not seen for years. Family ties which had, up to then, been scorned as
being bourgeois were suddenly encouraged with enthusiasm. S(/omen who
could afford it found in the shops cosmetics and perfumes, and manicure .

saloons were installed in factories, for the best paid women workers.
The early legislation regarding abortion, marriage and divorce in the

U.S.S.R. has been acclaimed by all left wing movements as an example to-
be followed. The rapidity with which part of that legislation was repealed, .

merely by the wish of Stalin and a few of his associates, shows how pre-
carious and temporary wonien's liberty is in a totalitarian country. The
repeal of the law legalising abortion offers a good example of the ruthless*
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ness with which the bolshevik rulers act. The law rvas undoubtedly ex-
tremely popular, it is one of the few points on which observers of the Russian
r6gime, whatever their ideas might be, find themselves in agreement. The
Iaw was therefore repealed against the wish of the majority of women in
the U.S.S.R., in the most dictatorial way.

With their characteristic habit of contradicting themselves the STebbs
in their book Soztiet Communism declare that: "It can hardly be said that
the action of the government was dictatorial in form or method" and then
go on to admit that "So far as it could be estimated, the opinion of the
women (though not that of men) seemed to be preponderatingly in favour
of free abortion whenever desired. Nevertheless, so convinced was the
goyernment of the need for a reversal of the policy of r92o, that the Sov-
narkom (cabinet of ministers) and the Central Executive Committee passed
the new law, by overwhelming maiorities". It is to be remarked that when
a woman decided to have an abortion the husband's opinion was not asked
for but, when the Government chose to change the law it decided that it
"knew'better" and the opinion of women was completely ignored. This is
not, according to the Webbs, acting in a dictatorial way.

The Russian experience demonstrates that real freedom for women
cilnnot be established by Government decrees. The cause of women's in-
dependence may coincide at certain pgriods of history with the interests of
the Government and even with the ideology professed by that Government.*
That was the situation in Russia after the Revolution: Marx's teachings suited
perfectly the interests of the bolsheviks which consisted in trying to draw
trryomen into all spheres of activity for the enormous task of reconstruction.
The "sacred right" of women to decide if they wanted to become mothers
coincided with the shortage of food and the bad housing conditions which
made the limitation of births necessary. As soon as the economic situation
was better, and women had been regimented into industry there was no
need for the State to respect their rights. 'Women can have only a carica-
ture of liberty so long as they are not prepared to organise their own lives
but instead allow the State to decide for them in the minutest details.

At present the Russian woman is unable to defend the rights still left
to her should the State choose still further to restrict her liberty of action.
Russian women have no legal means of protest since the press is in the
hands of the government, they have no means of striking or even organising
demonstrations; they are at the mercy of Stalin's good will. If they protest

*Left wing governments are by no means the only ones who may have interest
in championing women's independence. The Turkish dictator Ataturk did a great
deal to liberate women from the tyrannical atmosphere of the Harem, On the
other hand left wing parties have sometimes opposed laws giving new rights to
women as they would have resulted in a loss of power for their movements. In
France the socialists were afraid that if women were given the vote they would
tose the elections as they thought most women would vote for the catholic and
reafiionary parties.
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they are" imprisoned or sent to Siberia. Liberty administered by the State
is not liberty, it is only a new form of slavery.

The laws of the Soviet Government regarding women gave them a
great deal of independence, but that independEnce was greatly-increased by
the fact that most women became earners and were no Iongei economically
dependent on men. After the revolution the number of women working
in industry increased at a tremendous rate. In March r94o the Government
reported that in the past decade the number of women workers had more
than trebled;. from 3 millions in t9z9 to almost lr millions in 1939.
The cornmunists boasted of this as an indication of socialist achievement
but the conditions under which the Russian women are vzorking reinind one
of the terrible conditions existing in Engiish industry during thJigth century
and which were so bitterly attacked in the writings of Marx anC Engels. 

-

Russian women are employed in heavy and unhealthy work, in foua-
dries, on the railways and in the mines. According to charlotte Haldane
factory labour in Russia to-day is seventy or eighty per cent. female.
Foreigl delegations visiting Russia have blen shoikeh 6y the conditions
in which they worked. English and French miners rvere particularly in-
dignant at the sight of women working in the pits and the Durham miners
who visited R.ussia in tg36, declared on their return: ,'S7e always condemn
in plain, honest pit terms, the ernployneent of women underground. There
is no need to overstate the position or rnoralise about it. fn o.ro opinion,
the.emplo-yment of women underground is wrong, and especiaity so in i
Socialist State, and it should be made illegal". The French minLr Kldber
Legay expressed his disapproval to the Russian official who accornpanied
him during his visit to the Gorlovka minex: "f expressed rny surpriie,,, he
says, "on learning that under a Socialist r6gime women are obriifed to do
such work and I pointed out to him that Russia is the only European country,
even taking the fascist countries into account, where wornen-work,undei
ground."

- The excuse given by the President of the T.U. to Legay and which
is often used in the Russian press was that it is better to see women working
in the mines than see them, as in France, given up to prostitution I II
twenty years after the October Revolution, Russian wofilen have to choose
between going down the mines and prostitution, it does not say much for
the Soviet r6gime.

- Legay had been assured by an oflftcial that women employed in the
mines vzere only engaged on "light work at the pit heads." 

-IIe 
was very

surprised when he went down the mine to find things quite different:
"$7e had been told that women were only engaged on lighi work: what a
lie ! We saw rvomen facing the seam under the following conditions:
At the foot of a sloping seam that was being worked were ihree women.

sKl6ber Legay Un Mineur FranQais chez les Rersses, (Editions Pierre Tisa6,
Paris, r937).
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Two of them had to load 20 to 25 tons of coal obtained from the seam into
wagons holding one and a half tons."

Recently the Russian News Bulletin Qo/7/4t)' announced that-women
are now even hewing coal, the only job they did not perform.at 

-the 
trme

when the French deligation visited-the Russian mines. "For the first time

in the Donetz Basin, i t."m of women loaders has been organised. Now
ten wornen of the Babicheva's brigade daily load fourteen to fifteen tons

of coal each. This team has already its own hewing-machine operator,

Polina Tantsyura."
Mines were not the only places where I-egay salv-women engaged. in

heavy work. He saw women^rvorking on the Ferrnanent \$Vay, lvorking
near furnaces, digging up stones and carting earth in hand-barrows. The

danger of aciiderit-s oicuiring was so grear in sorne of the rnines visited .by
the 

"French miners' delegatio-n that, iriole case, they interrupted..their visit
because they and the F'rench Comrnunist deputy were "scared" of going

further. Tire sanitary conditions were alsb v-ery unsatisfactory. The

baths were made very much inferior to the ones used by lq'rench or English

miners. According to L.guy, "The pit wash-house can betier be described

as a bear garden. 
- 

There ls oniy one for all tire workers, men anC women.

When a ,f,ift .o*.u ofi duty, men and wornen have to wash together'"

Charlotte Haldane in her book Russien Newsreel also describes the hard

conditions under which Russian worlren rvork:
"In Archangel it was necessary to lay dovrn a light raiiway track for

about five miles 
*along 

the docks . 
-. I watched thii being done, entirely

by ,ro-.t. The tra&, complete with points, 1v3s llid. in forty-eigtrrt hours'
ith.y *.tt at it day and nighl, by dayiight and eiectric light- .It was snowing

""a"tr."ri"g, 
all the timer"U"i tti, *uJ. to diflerence to their labours' '\11

it. .rtgo lheckers were women too. They worked -in sltifts, trventy-four
hours dn, twenty-four hours ofi. During their uorking. period they had

occasionai brief iests of an hour or two, ihen they retired io a wooden hut
on the quay, ate their cabbage soup and black bread, Crank their imitation
tea, had ,t "rrrreasy 

doze in their clothes, and returned to work'"
The Soviet Press and its rnouthpieces in this country often boast of

the fact that women in the Soviet Union are engaged irr heavy industry
and are able to do all the men's iobs. Intellectuals vilro have nevel touched

a shovel gasp in admiration at the idea of worien working in mines or

foundries,"bui workers who know what these jobs mean and how exhausting

they are, shrink at the idea of women, rnost of tirern physicaliy weaker than

themselves, engaged in this kind of work'
The Russian women are now being held up as an exampie to be fol-

lowed by women in this country. While R'oyal Commissions deprecate

female labour in Indian mines, io-catled socialists would like to see the

same thing introduced in Britain.
Fotward (rS/+/+z) reports that "In a discussion at the Scots Miners'

Conference ori uit tjttr.i *-om.n should be employed at pit heads, Mr'
William Pearson, Lanarkshire, said it was as honourable for girls to be
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empioyed in mines as in nursing or industry. 'What about Russian women
who are not only prepared to work at the pit top, but go below?"'

Durham and French miners do not think it is "honourable" for girls
to be employed in mines. They condemn it in "plain honest pit terms".

It is not for the honour of being a miner that the Russian woman does

such heavy work, nor for the sake of the panegyrics of the lily-handed
journaiists who write in Praoda or the Daily Worker. She is forced into
that work by economic necessity. Kl6ber Legay asked a woman loader who
received r5o roubles a month for such heavy work, if she would not prefer
to work on the surface. She answered that she earned more that way.
"'As I expressed my surprise to see that she was working facing the seam,

and thus exposed to great danger, I was answered that she was not obliged
to do that iob; she had herself asked to do it in order to earn more."

And Legay rightly comments: "I do not know how the Russian mili-
tants justify this, but, in my opinion, there are only two ways to force
women to do work for which they are not suited and which the most
'elementary common-sense condemns. The first is to impose that work by
brute force. Secondly by making it impossible for the husband to earn
sufficient money to feed and clothe his family, and in the case of a single
woman by paying her starvation wages if she does not work in the -pits.
Violence is certainly not used, but they refuse to pay a living wage if one

iefuses to go down the mine."

. In theory, women in Russia are paid wages equal to those of men,
but in fact women generally earn less than men as they are not able to
produce as much. Women are also very often put to work in sections

wnicn require less srength and ability and receive therefore less

wages. The extensive application of piece work is also in many cases un-
favburable to women. The iniustice of this grading of wages is shown by
the fact that women working in a team with men often receive smaller
salaries. Legay gives an example of this which he obser:,ed in one of the
mines he visited:

"A woman was working with a hewer. This work consisted in throw-
ing back for several yards, from r 8 to zo tons of coal. The woman's salaty
wis r8o roubles a month, while her male comrade who was a Stakhanovite
earned 7oo roubles. The latter can only earn that sum in so far as the
vvoman maintains her efiort."

One sees that the formula of equal pay for equal work covers gross

inequalities.
The Russian woman has been liberated to a great extent frorn the

slavery of the family, but only to become the slave of her work. Before
the revolution, she was imprisoned in her family life, submitted to the
wishes of her father or husband; now she has lost those masters only to
acquire a more ruthless one, the State. The State has declared her to be

the equal of man but that formula is a cynical ioke when the means of
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achieving that equality are denied to her.- It is not by sweating down the
mine, while young men spend their time in offices, thai women ian achieve
equality with men. As Legay points out "The formula of equality of man
and woman must recognise the right for the woman to work, buf at work
suited to her sex."

The Russian working class woman is submitted to a double inequality.
She is not the equal of her male fellow worker because working aJ -unyhours and as hard as he does she earns less; nor is she the equal of the
women and men belonging ro the privileged class. She slaves in the
factories and mines so that a whole population of bureaucrats can afford
to live in idleness. She has to become a servant to rich Tamilies in order
to avoid starvation. She is badly dressed and poorly fed, so that wives
of technicians, officers, G.P.U. officials, can enjoy themselves and dress
smartly.

Charlotte Haldane who is fond of talking of the equality of sexes in
Russia gives an indicting picture of the privi"leged cond'itioni enjoyed by
wives of Red Army officers:

"When I was discussing the war-work of the Russian women with one
of my Russian friends, she surprised me by being rather bitter about 'the
best people'. I asked her what she meant by this phrase. It turned out
that it referred to the wives of the higher-ranking officers of the Red Army.
This interested me and I went into the matter rather carefully with Red
Army officers themselves. It appeared to be true that there was no obiigation
on their wives to do speciai war-work. The facts of the case were some-
what curious and interesring.

"The Red Army was and is the fine flower of the Russian people. Its
pre-war living conditions, educational and recreational facilities, were admir-
able in every respect. But an Army is an Army. It presents a sex problem.
The probiem was satisfactoriiy solved by encouraging marriage and breeding
among Red Army officers. And this is a wholly excellent thing. But for
some reason which never became quite clear to me there was no demand on
any Red Army officer's wife to do more than produce a child or children.
She didn't even have to look after her ofispring herself, but could hire
a nurse to do the job. She was supposed to interest herself in cultural and
social activities connected with the Army, the Soldiers' Clubs, and so on; but
this was a purely voluntary activity. Her husband was excellentiy paid;
she did not have to work to supplement the family income as the majority oi
Soviet women do. According to what I was told she was beginning to go
quite a long way towards being the 'Colonel's lady', and very definitely not
Judy O'Grady. And the war seemed not to have affected this situation.
The majority of Red Army olficers I questioned as to the whereabouts of their
wives and children told me they were in Kazan or Kuibishev or some recep-
tion area; and the ladies did not appear to be doing any special war-work."

-Russian 
Newsreel.

IThat is the use of talking of equality between sexes when injustices
like these exist everywhere?

Visitors to Russia have seen half naked women working a hammer in
a forge and at the hotel, elegant, painted and perfumed ladies (such as
one may see in any smart hotel in capitalist countries). S/hile the govern-
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rnent. was.encouraging_women to dress smartly and go to the manicurists,
working class women had to prostitute themserves in" orde, io 

-ruppi.*.nt
their poor earnings.

If the Russian revolution had given to women the opportunity of
receiving according_ to their needs and not according to ih" f,J"o li *o.tor the piece work done,, if it had given them the poier t" *" trr. f-a.tories
where they worked and the farnis, then the Ruisian *o*rn *iurl rruu.truly achieved her own freedom.

NOTE.
Since 

. 
this pamphret was written the Russian Government has issued newdecrees w.t)tch emphesise the reactionary trend of Soviet legislation:A decree increasing State_aid to pregnant. women, giving special moneygrants ro farnilies of rhree and more, and instituting ipE.iai'a.ior"Iions andhonours for the morhers ^of iarge 

-famili^s 
was i'ssued y.r*d;;- by thePresidium of the Supreme Soviet of tne U.S.S.R-

. Tl-re degree is directed towards encouraging large families and strength-ening the care of motherhood and childhood. -
Families wilr on the birth of the third child get a rump sum grant ofr13o,o roubles and a monthly allowancq of go roublis.
The amount of these allowances and grants increases with each additionalchild untii at rhe.etevenrh they reach 5looo roubies i;;:s;;';;nr and

3oc roubies a monrh aIluuance.
A4others who. ha-ve borne anci brought up five or six children areawarded the ''Morherrrood Medar". vitri Iamilies or ,.r*, .ielii o, ,,irr.children, mothers get_the.third, second or firsr class 

"f 
;h.-;,l.;'i &Iothers,Glory." The title ,.Heroine Mother,, is to be conferred ;; th;; *ho hru"borne and brought up ten children.

rJnmarried mothers-wil receive a special allowance for children bornafter the ,promulgation of the new decree 
-amountirrg 

to ,oo ro,rri.. I -onti,for one child, r5c roubres for two, and zoo roubre"s roiirrr* 
""J"*or..The decree fixes rhe rares of taxes on bachelors, ;pil;;;^;;;'coupleswith one or two children. The tax applies to -.r, u.ti,..r-irr.-ri.. or roand 5o and women between the ages bf zo and a5, ,"a-ir--i. !%portionto the income.

N-ew regulations governing marriage and the family have been introduced.The decree rays it down that only regist-ered ,rru.rr"g. ."i.rir-lt. ,igrrt.and duties of husband and wife-as proviaed ior in.trri"coii.rp""al"g r.g.r
codes.

. The existing right of a mother to start court p^roceedings for ascertainingthe paternity of a child and for coilecting 
'.or.y'for -"i"i*r*. J a childborn out of registered wedlock is abotished.

- Divorce proceedings are to be made pubric, with preliminary pubricationof a notice in rhe local newspapers,
... Th. Peopie's Courts must now take measures to bring about recon-ciliation between 1.1n 1nd wife, and only after-this c.an trr.--rtlrr".i'co"rir,

beginning at the Ciry Courts, consider the dissolution .i ih; ;;;;..
Th.e.sanctitv or mar,riage-qnd the ramly! Th"X?:tJ,"w:r'T{;";il1'i1sses orchildren into the worldl Mussorini discovered all this twenty t;il';;"':'.'.
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Tnr sanry Sovrsr legislation had adoptad progressive rneasures regarding
children. It had not only abolished child iabour but aiso provided for free
universal education from top to bottorn. Article rzr of the "Fundamental
Rights of Citizens" stated: "Citizens of the U.S.S.R.. have the right to,
education. This right is ensured by universal, coi:npulsory, elementary
education; by education, including higher education, being l.'ree of charge;
by the system of state stipends for the ovenvhelrning majority of students
in the universities and coileges". 'Ilhis iaw was nor universally pur into
practice but it indicated thc desire to widetry extend edr:cation"

Stalin was to deprive tkre citizens of the {J.S.S..[l" of tireil right to,
education. On October 3rd, r94o, the Soviet systefit of free education rvas
severely curtailed. Students in the eighth, ninth and tenth grades were
obliged to pay atuition fee of zoo routlies yearly inthe towns and l5o roubles
in the villages) an extremely high fee since it corresponcis to about a workers'
wages for a month. Students in high schools and colieges were required
to pay 4oo roubies in the cities and 3oo in ti:e towns. Fligtrler education
was by that means completeiy barred to rvorkiirg class children.

Bertrand D. $/olfe in an articie ia. Harper's Magailne has described
the decree on education in the foilowing words: "T-his decree does not (go,

back to the bourgeois world' but to the last monarch of the nineteenth
century Russia, Alexander trII, and his mlnister of Educatioll Detryanov,
who issued the cetrebrated ukaz which read: 'The children of coaihrnen,
servants, cooks, laundresses, small shopkeepers, and suchlike persons, should
not be encouraged to rise above the sphere in r,vhich they were born'."

The new decree deprived of education the sons of industrial workers
and peasants and made it the monopoly of tl-le best paid urorkers, of bureau-
crats, Red Army officers, technicians, etc. $fhile the sons of the new
privileged class were trained for their future r6le of leaders in the new
r6girne the sons of workers were sent to work in factories and fields at.
an early age. Another decree published the sarae day plainly indicates
that the aim of the government is to rnake education in-lpossible for the
children of the poorer classes so that they can be forced to work. The
decree provided for the conscription of approximately a million young
people between the ages of r4 to r7 for'industrial taining'. These children
were drafted to specific industries and given a four year training combincd
with practical work. They rvere to be exempted frorn miiitary conscription
and received wages cori'esponding io one third of the estimated valuc ol
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the production of their labour. since then the conscription of children
labour reservists has continued as is shown by the dec.6e oi lie s/5/a3
quoted in the chapter on forced labour.

The abolition of free education is bound to have disastrous effects.
Illiteracy has. always. been rife in Russia and the gove.nment naa
sguga] times hypocritically declared its willingness to aboilsh it. A decreeof February 1936_ provided for "the complete liquidation of illiteracy
in the course of the year ry36i7 for the four million workers unable to
read or write, and for the two million insufficiently able to,,.

" Russian newspapers frequently comprained of ihe extent of anarphabet-
ism. .Andr6 Gide quotes Izztestia of November r6th, 1936 as deciaring:
"rn the first days of the new schoor year, numbers of-sc6dols have alreaiy
sent us information as to the surprising illiteracy of the school children.

_ "There is a great dearth of school books. As for those which have
to be_made use of, they are swarming with errors.,,

The Government which declared its intention to educate the population
never however made any serious efiort. School teachers have alwavs been'badly.and 

irregularly-paid and they often had to n"a 
"noir,., 

o..irputio,in order not to die of hunger. Andr6 Gide remarks: "one wonderi how
th.e teachers live, and whether the liquidation of the teaching fror.ssionwill not_ take place before that of illiteiacy,.,,

!7hile the reachers starved and the schools received books full of
.mistakes, Stalin and Molotov decided that children were to receive a
uniform as soon as they wenr to school and that the regulations had to be
.modified in the sense of a quasi-military disciprine (Izoe"stia,4th september
r%5).

New measures introduced_ in october 1943 mark a further step back-
wards. Sep.arate schools for boys and girls aie to be provided iri urban
districts; military_experrs will be appoinied ro conduct drill and pr.-.on-
scription classes; discipline is to be itrengthened

co-education was inroduced in rgrg and has been a feature of the
Russian system of education which progressive teachers have alwavs pointed
to as_an example to follow in other countries. Now however ii has been
abandoned, and different programmes will be adopted for boys ,nd gi.l,in secondary schools. The shortage of teachers will probably'prevent the
abandonment of co-education in.primary schoors for'the time'being, but
now that_the principle of segregating the iexes is established one can b. ,rrr.
that il will ev-entually spread to the whole sysrem.

Girls will now learn such subjects as-teaching, handicrafts, domestic
,science, personal hygiene and the care of children,-while technical ,ubj..t,
are left_to the boys. This indicates a return of the woman to the standards
of the.housewife, a position which the Bolsheviks have very much derided
in capitalist countries.

At the same time a campaign has been raunched for stricter discipline
,in the schools. Education commissar potemkin is reported to have deciared

MOULDING YOUTH

(Glasgow Herald, r9/to/4): "Much remains to be done in this field'
ti,. Itight.rt signs of rudeness and disrespect towards elders and teachers

must bJ firmly iealt with. There is still ieluctance to adopt a strong atti-
tude towards laziness and hooliganism".

At the opening of the school year in october 1941 the teachers read to,

the pupiis the new-rules for conduct. The Glasgow Herald Correspondent

,uy, thut they .,emphasise the importance of keeping a neat, clean appear.

un.., ..rp..ting the aged and weak, maintaining the honour of the. school,

and dispiaying"g.rreroiity, chivairy and kindiiness. At the same time the

teachers *..Jtota that'soviet education required infiexible strictness on

their part and that the 'sentimental twittering teacher' ryho relied on per-

suasion would not be totrerated. The function of rnodern Soviet education

was summed up recdnttry as the creation of a courageous, pulposeful people

devoted to the Fatherland who would put the people's interest before any=

thing else, knew how to work, loved work and were disciplined in the

broadest sense of the word"'
As we can see the whole system of education is no,r directed to impress.

the children with the impoltance of respecting their duties (no mention

is ma.de of their rights: io life, ioy, liberty) and incu.lcating in thera the

,.rp.., and fear of their s,rp.eriors. The Eolshevik rulers tealize that the'

chiid who learns to respect his father and teacher will later on accept rnore

easily the a"uthority cf ihe Army, officers, Farty officits and. of the. suprerne ,

leader Stalin himself. Ontry in Jesuit instittitions or English public schools ;

;*1d ;"; probabiy finrl the same importance given ti t.uiiti"n 
^nd 

.*. 
l_.

the respect for authority and discipline. , ''' ' , "
Fiom the above decrees one rnight conclude that the Soviei governmenl.

has treated the Russian youth harshly. In reality it has _attached, like
the fascist governments in Italy and in Gerrnany,. great im_portance to'

winning the-support. of the youth. The.old generations were. bound to be

resentfiil v,rhen'tie ievolution did not bring thern the prosperity they were

exOecting; no amolrnt of propaganda.could have convinced them that the

boisf,eui['dicrarorship *ai t6ere for their or,vn happiness. .But the new

genqrations had never.had the opportunity to know the rneaning of liberty,

io io-p^r. their fate with that of the youth of other counries. They,could

.uriiv f. rnoulded in obeyi.g, doggedly. faithful soviet s*biects. If the

go,r.irrm.nt were to t.eat ihem with consideration they could_ even become

Enthusiastic supporters of the r6gime. 'To this aim youth hostels, ciubs,

oarks, stadia were organised. These have received so much publicity

|"iri,i. Russia that it is not ne.essary to describe thern here.

But the soviet government was not able to build up clubs_ and amuse-

ment parks ail oveiRussia. It was not only impracticable but also un-

J.oio^lrf". Children who have to start work when they are.fourteen and r'vho,

troi, tir.y are going to spend their_lives.earning starvation wages.are nol

ifr. U.., materia-l foi propiganda. It is the sons of bureaucrats, of techni-

.i"*., tlr. ruling class of-to--morrow who had to be brought up to become'
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s^trolg and healthy, it is they who must feel gratitude and lovaltv to the
socialist fatherland. $7hile abandoned childien swarmed thi sireets ofsll great cities, children of stakhanovites and technicians were weli looked
after in the factory cr6ches; while illiterate children were sent to do h.uvy
work, sons of_engineers,and officers practiced athletic games, danced and
enjoyed life, finding nothing to complain of in Stalin,s -r6gimi.

The Youth of Russia reflects the class society of the country. The
sons of the ruling class. are pre^paring to becorne rulers themselves] They
have had a sheltered existence, famines and diseases have not aflected them,
they are strong and healthy. They have received the education fit foi
future rulers, they resp-ect the- p-owerful and .despise the weak, they are
prepared to crawl in front of Stalin and his ciique and to'crush the
workers mercilessly. The well fed, well clothed y6uth is Stalin,s youth,
lqt the youth which slaves and sufiers musr be nnea with revolt by the
injustices it witnesses, and in it lies Russia,s future.

NOTE.

. Th9 description published it picture post r/7/44 of the Suvorov Schoolshows that the education of the new rulers of n.irrir- li- i" ;r..y 
"wiy 

similarto that given to children in fascist countries.
"The suvorov Schoor at Kaiinin rooks rike a church. It is, in fact anold seminarn which has been adapted to a modern use-the .i"iuiio" or

5ro-military cad,ets, who are the oiphans of Red Arrny men, anJ-who witl
be the officers of r,95r-. From the hrst, they iearn dis;ipiin;. -Gon. 

is tfreday when the Red .{1my man and his tommander 
-we.e 

on informal,
bact-slapping terms. Now, rhe Russian Army has a formai seJ dir.ipri"u,
which punishes, for example, failure to salute, as severely ,, o"y otfra. ,.*V.

The cadets learn to live hard. They must be out of bed bv 6.o a.m.Then they polish their buttons.and bo.,ors, and make_their o*"-u.Ji carefuly
folding the sheets in the prescribed military form. with their tra.ii 

"nirornishining buttons, epauiettes, they look model soldie.rs 'when lessons- r"gi" ai
8..o 1.q.. ![he only difference between these orphans of Red Armv men and
the dashing cadets of the Tsar is that the Red iadets have their rr."aa, ctor.ty
shaven-

\x/hen the headmaster, General victor vizzhilian appears, the bovs standto attention and say, "We wish the general good healthi', And the'general
answers in the same way. Good manners are one of the main featrlres of
gaining in the Suvorov- School. The pupils learn dancing, srngilg and-music.
The intention is rhat.rhe Red Army offiier shouid oe ,ri'exrfif1? o1 a"port-
ment to the army and to every civilian,

But, in addition, the. boys are toughened, like the ancient Spartans, roaccept every hardship withcrut complaint, to be familiar v,,ith ihe use of
weapons and to consider it their greaiest honour to serr,/e their fatherland as
soldiers to the end."

,,J[.] ST trCE " r,^[ U.,S.,S.R.

A rrw MoNrrrs after Russia's entry into the war the Daily lyorkerpublished
the news that a Russian woman had been condemned to fiu. ye"r. imprison-*"t.fgr stealing a cabbage from a garden.* In this .orrt.y'rr.h u-rJnn.ro.
would have aroused indignation in everyone, the communiri n*iy in.tua.a.
In Russia such a sentenci is a common o..urr.n..,; with tfie pr"i'."i-or pro-
leains rhe common property of the Russian peopG the Soviit cou..n*.n,
-has 

always used the mosr ruthless methods against thefr. only in the most
backward colonies can one find measures of" equal sev..ity ,ppri.a.' p.o-
gressive people condemn such sentences when ihey a.e aiprie,i io- Indians
or Negroes, but in Russia the severity of the h# is a..Jpiea a, 

-, 
*ut,..of course. And_ yet what can one thi;k of a State wt ictr'otriges 

" *oo,unto steal food when she-knows she may be condemned to fi-7e years im-
prisonment for doing so ?

" If the equality advocated by the socialists existed in Russia there would
99 nq pretexr to sreal. rn r93z _a man working in the biscuit factory
"Bolshevite" in Moscow was caught stealing a feiv poundr or iutt., una
was condemned to death.f $7ho was responsible if not the societv which
allowed cakes to be made for the rich while the workers did not havJbread?

. Thoug\ pa-negyrists of the Russian r6gime have repeate d. atl nettseuru
that the aim of Russian justice is not to punish the iriminal or to take
revelg-e on him but on the contrary to eduiate him, the heaviest penalties
are inflicted for almost any infraction of the law. it is difficult to' .xptain
9.p tv the desire of the State ro 'educate'the criminals; they are obviiusty
designed ro terrorise the population and to that purpose ihe criminal is
sacrificed and in most cases is not even given a .han.e to take his place
in society again.

- It is_certainly not for the purpose of education that the death penalty,
against which progressive movements in every country have always^foughi,
and which was abolishe{ o'r paper severar times duiing the revolution] ii
most iib^erally applied. It.is used on-a big s_care againsithe political oppo-
nelts of the governrnenr but it is also applied in cases of iheft, even of
rmnor lfflportance.

T'he decree of the 7th of A,ugust r93z provided sentences of ten years
imprisonmenr or death for theft or darnage to property belonging to tt.
.It Ir t",.*"ttt* ,o compare this with bourgeois justice. A man who stolc an

onion in a London allotment was reccnily fined z5/-
}"L'U.R.S.S. teile qu'elle est" by Yvon.
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coliectives or to the srate. This decree was applied with ruthless brutality.
In a.speech re_ported inthe Praada of Moscow on the z8th of April, r934o
the Attorney General of the U.S.S.R., Akoulov, quoted the following case:

"Paraskeva Chlek, z8 years old, mother of three children, belonging toa kolkhose, and Pachtenko- Anna, 
_ 40 years, poor member of a ko-lkli-ose,

illiterate, were condemned (by the decree of _the 7th of August) to tetr year$
imprisonment for having stoien ,1 kilos of wheat. Following a protest ?rom
the AttorneR the Supreme Court annulled the sentence, and, applying arothL..r
law. reduced it to one year hcrd labour."

A decree of January r93r stipulated the death sentence for infractirn
of discipline in the transport industry when there is "premeditatien". In
virtue of that decree.rnechanics and locomotive driyers can be shot,after
accidents.

Equally punishable by death by the decree of the 7th of August, t932,
are thefts of goods in railways, ships, ports and docks and on farms (cattle,
harvest, machinery and toois). Death can also be applied for bad executlsfi
of agricultural work or for illegai kiiling of carttre when it can be attributfrd
to malice.

The decree of June 1934, announced the death penalty for "treasori to
the fatherland". Soviet sub jecrs, civil or rnilitary, who ftied to lefl!'e
Russia-I.e., committed this "treason')-1ysxs lialrle to be executed. lfhe
decree committed the whole adult family of the "deserter" as hostages! to
be imprisoned for from five to ten years if they did not denounce their
relatives, and to five years if they were ignorant of the "critrne". Horv the
Governroent was resolved to prevent anybody from leaving the Soviet
paradise is shown by the reporr published by rhe news agency TASS of
Moscorv, on the 5th of,November, r93,1 :

- "Itgimiiitary tribunai of Moscow has condemned to death after having
declared him an outlaw and having confiscated his propertyj a sailor a?'
the warship Marat, cel7ed Voronkof, u,ho at Gdynia, in Poland, relused to
relurn on board and remained on Polish territory.

According to the law of June 1934, which describes such an act as higtl
treason the family of the condemned man has been arrested and rl,ill be.
tried for eventual complicity, even if passive or unconscious."

Not content with applying the death penalty ro men and women for
actions lvirich are not even considered criminal in other countrie$ the Soviet
Governrnent has applied it also to children, a illeasure that even Fascist
states have not dared to take.

A decree of the Sth of April 1935, abrogated article 8 of the Penali
code which excluded children from the application of repressive mea$ures.
In cases of theft, violence, bodily harm, assassination or attempted assassina-,
tion they r.vill be tried by criminal tribr.rnals which will apply all the
sanctions of the code, including capital punishrnent. It is to be nored thag:
these ferocious measures are applicable to children born after the revolution,.
brought up by the Soviet State and rvhom the government should haye uo,
reason to fear.

In sexual matters Soviet 'justice' is as severe or even worse fhan irg
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capitalist countries. A recent decree has made abortion once more a crime,
destroying thereby one of the few progressive aspects of the Soviet con-
.stltut10n.

Homosexuality has been made a criminal offence. Up to 1934 the
Soviet legislation did not consider homosexualitR but by a law of the
z5th April, 1934: "sexual relations of a man with another man (pederasty)"
are punished with from 3 to 5 years imprisonment. In grave cases (violence,
infant, etc.) the purfshment incurred is between 3 and 8 years imprisonment.
As in British law, homosexuality among women is, .illogically enough,
not considered.

This law is much more severe than that under the Tsars. Nicholas II
reduced the punishment incurred by the practice of pederasty between adults
(above r 5) and with mutual consent to three months imprisonment.

The Tsarist code shows a more modern outlook than the Soviet
legislation in spite of the fact that the Great Soviet Encyclopadia adopts
Itlagnus Hirschfeld's views conceming homosexuality and in spite of all
the protests that socialist theoreticians have directed against the penalties
regarding homosexuality in the bourgeois codes.

Soviet justice shows itself extremely ruthless in punishing crimes
against property, against bourgeois morals and the state, but it shows
itself even more barbarous in its punishment of political crimes. Those
who dare to oppose Stalin's iron rule are mercilessly crushed as G. P.
l{aximofi has shown with overwhelming documents in The Guillotine at
Work.

Ever since the revolution the opponents of the bolshevik r6gime have
been imprisoned and executed. But during the last ren years Stalin has
been legalising a certain amount of political repression. He has found
it useful, for the purposes of propaganda to give the greatest publicity to
political crimes and to stage monster trials. He was also in some cases
obliged to act openly because of the importance of the accused, many of
tvhom were well known bolsheviks occupying, until the last moment, im-
portart posts in the government; they could not be silently suppressed like
rank-and-file socialist or anarchist militants.

The r6gime of open terror started in 1934. In December the stalinist
official Kirov was killed by the bolshevik Nicolaiev. The motives of the
murder have remained unknown, there were no proofs of a plot and even
the group afliliations of Nicolaiev have remained unknown. Stalin seized
,this opportunity to intensify the terror. STithout any proof of complicity
ro3 political prisoners were shot, r4 Communists were condemned to death,
'.Zisaviev and Kamenev were imprisoned as well as 17 Leninists, and others
were deported. For one man killed Stalin asked for Io7 iives. It was
the beginning of a wave of reaction, of a series of purges, of Moscow trials
which Staiin used in order to crush all opposition, to vanquish any rival,
to satisfy his personal ambition and to have his revenge. Engineers, intel-
lectuals, old Party members, generals of the Red Army, diplomats and
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G.P.U. agents who had been too closely connected with the furthering of
Stalin's murders, were eliminated.

An appearance of legality, for propaganda purposes, was given to tlrc
trials. The Moscow trials, which received such publicityr were staged in
the most impressive way, both in order to impress the Russian masses and
to give an excuse for the credulity of foreign observers anxious to please
Stalin. To any impartial observer it was obvious that fraud, menaces,
promises, corruption, were used in order to obtain confessions. No docu-
rnentary evidence was priiduced; the accused were sentenced on their con-
fessions, and even according to Russian law a confession does not constitute
a proof of guilt !

While the Government staged these trials "to encourage the clthers",
to establish rnore firrnly Stalin's personal dictatorship and to give rhe
Russian masses the impression that they were assailed frorn all sides, ao
intense but silent repression was taking place in the fieicls and in the factories
all over the country. Sirnple Russian workers who had the audacity to
protest against sorne injustice, or who had expressed opinions unfavourable
to the Government, disappearecl mysteriousl5,. They were fiot worth a
trial, rvhich woi-rld havc fooled notrody. they werc sent quietly to fiIl the
labour camps of Siberia while their families and friends rve;re left in cost*
plete ignorance of their rvhereabouts.

.A.mbassador Davies, who rnanages to pnaise Soviet jilstice in connectiofl
with the .&{.oscow trials, in spite of the fact that in his capacity of }awyer
he should irave been far frorn satisfied with the apptricatlon of the lau;,
gives the following account of how Soviet lustice deals with minor citizens:

"The Terror here is a horrifying fact. I'here are many evidences here
in Moscow that there is a fear that reaches clo':",n into and haunts all secrions
of the comrnuniiy. No household, hov,rever humbie, apparently but what
lives in constant fear of a nocturnal raid by th3 secret police (usually betq'eea
one and three in the early rnorning). Once the person is taken a.,vay, nothing
of him oi her is known for i1661hs-3nd many times ;1gyg1-1fos1ex{1sg"
Evidences of these conditions come from many sor-rl'ces. They are: stale-
ments made to m.rrself or mernbers of the stall from first hand rvitnesses;
staienents based on actual personal observations of uenebers of the staft
(as in one instancc, the sight of a struggling un{ortllnate being alrested and
torn from his eleven-year-old child on thc sueet in front of the adjoiafurg
apartment house at 3'3o a.m") . ."-Missiol1 to l$4osccu.

How many times do these scenes take place? ?-he prisons are full,
the labour camps grow larger every day. -A"ccording to Eoris Sourra.rine
there are ten million men and women in prison or in concentration camps.
Ten miliion criminals? Or are the crirninals sitting comfortably in the
Kremlin, growing fatter on the backs of the workers and having only their
own intrigues to fear?

'rn, Rgn Anmv was -formed during the Ru_ssian revorution to reper theinterventionisr armies, u"t it.outJ"&,'.i.i'tt,.r., b;.;i;;-;#oiirionuoy
l.*y. It did not spring up- from the i.u"iutionu.y ;tri";;-ri ;; wo.k..,bur wa5 formcd bv the borsher-ik pr.ry *i i.t *r, a.,.o.frln.iio t..p ."n-rror o'cr ir. .R.iuht from trre beginiint- ii^"un- a conrcripred crmy. rhesoldiers were noi"abre 

_to ereci oni;. om'o.* and were evcn given Tsaristgenerars i:v Trotskv. These underiao*atrc-nielh&;;; ;h.";fl"#'if ,o*.._ing the rnorale of ihe revolr,,ir;;t;;;k;;u"urra p.unoirr-lr,1rr.-ii.la a.,ryand the A*nv rvas siiil furtirer'a.*o."ri.a u*., ii"*"r".ir.J"uy trr*Boishe,ik pariv to ..unt, ..uotu1;";r;;";;;;;,"ents ]ike that of A4akhnc inthe Ukraine 
"rd of the workers and sailors at Kronstadt.with the srrengthening of tlr. sorshev,i s,ur. ir,. ii.a Ariny becamemore rca('ricnarv in characrir- srarin rneking ir r,i, itoi-ioi pi.ioorr'ai.r.ror-ship. t he R.ed Army .[3,, ;;;;;;-;;;i,l,ionr.y, sociaii.r or com*u,israspirations; it mererv- fights to acfen,t 1c''.tr.ru'r;;i;;t",;i.n"oi*, i*Russia to*dav.

Stalin's-control or^..,:1: R.d ,\rmy..has been brought about by a seriesol rncasrrrcs tcrrcinE lo inJrras"r disciplinc. tc crcillu. incqir:rilies berrvecnofficcrs arrd men. ro-build up-a i.;li;;J';ffi..r.- .urr. c;inplcrcly devotedto tlrr r:giure ro rcpiace rirc l-'li:ii,l,nf ,.,,'ui"i,nrrry rrao,ilioni rrv a nation-alisric spirit. Thesi meas.r;:es har.e *-"a. ,rr. ii.a .d;;##"#riJ"r.nr-cal, srrictty discipiined,.-trr.ty. .*rrtioii;;';;*y in the wortd. $Iith theG.P.U. it is the maior piilar it ,lr. S"*., .iui..
Disciptine in the Iied oi;y hr;";lr*;;:* srricr: rvor Montagu, acom,runisr r:ronthpiece. rn a pa,ipriL, o" fr.'n*a Army, boasts that ..Dis_

ciplinc is.'rery srriit . . .-o{ric":;.;-;ri;;-j'"n duri'ancr off duty. Theremusr be immediate ober*ence ro a, conunarar,. u.ia p*;rri;";rre sirictlyenforcr-:cl". The ruthlessners oi tire aiscipline 
-is 

shoivr'b1,'inf-Sinrrr.,introtJrrcr:d on october r:th, r94o, *rr-r"ri""rri" was not yet at war. rheygavc rhc comrnander unlimited-poir.ru, 
- ---"--

.,In case of ins,borciinition, the commander has the right to appl_,r r:lir' crlslrres of coercion Llir io ail.l inci-'ra;rg itrc appiicatio, or force 
",ri ii..-: :i)'t:."

"The contmcnCcr bcals no responsibiiitlr 16, ,5a cu11taqiiellctr in c:s:rl;.. {lnds !t neccss.rry rc :ppl1. f".."'.nf,'h..*ru.,. ;n nra..- ,o,.o,.,p.i 
,rn 

,,r_rrrlrorriinate to fulfii a lomrnrnd 
"rra 

to r"uiura drsclllltne and order . . " The(,,rr,ender r!,ho docs. rot in srctrr insta,ces-apply ;li;;;;;I.u,*.", ,.lrr[ii an crr]er is remit,,eC tt, triai beioie-it 
" .orr, rnartial.,, (Red "9rar, No"L . ( )( iobcr r j, r,l4a.\

trrr rrrr rrihc'r' arrtty-itaue oflicers the righr, in peace time anc r,-,rithor_rr
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referring to a court martiaL, to shoot dovrn a soldier rnerely for not ot:eying

a conlmand I

V. Ulrich who presided at the 'h{oscrrw Trials' described-the new Army

Statutes in the.Rrd 5lor, the F"ed A'irny paper (zznd October' i94o) and

is ouoted in Lhe lX-cld, S:otcmhrr l9'1 t :rr YUUL-v lirn*-ai..;pi;'n;;-;;;ir,,; .'inlio.,,r'iv errend thc right of commanders

rs rcgards thc ri'e of'forcc uilJ llrcl'rlns"'*" ^-xdo*rr.le1y 
reiations betwcen.soldiers and officers are no more'

,,The hail-felloiv-""fiit rpirit irr.the relationships betx'een-.a com-

manrler urra u ,,,uo"'ii''';;; ;;;" k;; ;o pla'e in the R'ed Armlr' Discussion

of any kind l, 
't"'oiuteiyjpt.oi-'luiita 

arnong"the sr-rbordinates"'

The W'orri nfro q""itt i* o" article in Pratda.t6ttr,Ot*tl: I9+o)

Uu fi"-b*utai V. f"tavulrov the follorving e'tplanation of t'he Statuies:
' "crievances ;;;;"il;"ta o"lv /ersonatlv and individuallv' Sub-

mission ol group gii;t""Lt''f"t lir"i' it'pi.,t';bited' No more group declara-

1ions, no *o'" ,o"-t' Ji"tlt'iu'''t--*htLhti'.ton'"i"''c an orclLI'' or brd food'

or rny oLhcr,tpit-'ir'"i''" i'n.""'"'i"t 't'"-itt'aing'u.r';nruborJin:tion'and
for it a ,ola;.. *"ii'i $;';;ht spot uithout so"much as a court-martial'

hearing or investigJtio;,li; ;;p;;r"'fic"r 't"lttv u"a pcrsonallv so decides'"

On ]uire 28th' i94o' an t'rdcr had alrca"dy introdu.ccd .'::L: 
ttutt*

rrcarmcnr {cr arrcsted'rlia;.rr.' tL ,.r;pi.ior.a Liiit under "stl'ict atrcst" no

uorl( was t.r be perinif i'" trttp;t'i during'- day tircc'. slctl:'i,-:"'' on

a rvoodcr cor at nigni';;"; 
";;;lii.'*u 

on..l 
'inr 

no nlcrc than six hours.

;";i;;; "o 
more frEquently than every other day'

This increas. ;n Jlu.iptine has bccn ecccrmpanied b],-a widening of

ti:eincqrrllitiesrvhic}iexisicdbetrvccnc,fllcer.,andrrren..l]hcrnr-rstdirect
ancl glari;,q proof oi i;;l';;-;;'u' iit iirt"nce in pay beL''veen ccmrnis-

sicncd officcrs and r'en'
T'he pay of tn. nuA 'Arnly soldier.is onlv a nominal one' FIe is paid

ontr\, ten roublcs .,,0 ^'iltr"" 
iltnrt'' rising to z4,roublc: if \c. is.1 chauffcur

*.,d reo i[ hc is ," i.:.;.O. 
"i". 

p"1 is ioubled for :c'vice.lfl. llrt J'ront

i:: ;# ;;il ;;-i, ;i';; ir * J'Gua,-cis unit trut even so it is ebvious

that the ordinary ,*ltii* lt ""'Uft 
to. aflord the extra toocl' drinks and

tobacco r.vith which ,;il; i' tlo gtitluh and Americair Arrny try tc find

,ot:r. .orttt^tion for arrnY ltfe'

codfrey slure.n,"ii,. Ez.cnittg Slat.:!.aid co:respcndcnt, rcnlerllec on

his rerurn from ltussi? i'fr.ol",:I r?r< anti filc soldier gets fcw privilegesl

ttrrere is no leave,,'a tt, rvife gets'rro..iriaintenance tri1oney, aithouglr 6o

r""lri* - *"riL it aitorrecl for each chilcl"' 
r r^^ ^ *^,.r1^ ,,,tr.

Officers on the 
""if-i"i fl*a receive 6oo routries ' T":"th :lf'en 

ii-1ey

enter the training colleges and from 9oo to r.3oo when corn:irission'e'd' Tiieir

pay rnay rise as nigi' "* I Too .for a. captcii afld 24oo Ior a full colonel'

senior officers ottt"it*u't'oalia"ttut zo p*t ccnt' il.)crease for each ten

years' service .r1 - r:^^-^".^-^,, kprureen the nav of officers and
Btrunden con'in'lents: "T'he discrepancy tletween the pay of offi

men, which ,r^, utt" t"tuni']t?" *i" of the civilian armies of the Axlies'

is not consid.o.a inti].1ii"l"it'liin"utiu"' trt is 'lifircult to understand or to
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,li,-r,c'.l,at such ineqr:aiities pass unnoticed in a cr:untry wliich trvcniy-fivc
,, .rx ngo i;-.ade a re.,,olution whose aim u,'as to abolish all privileges. Blun-
I ,r's t'oiioi,,'lng rcir"larics are evefl nlole unconvincing: "To-day there is
r . rt.isrng emphasis on the prestige of senior cadres. Generals are expccted
,r ciress vyith distinction, and the social lives of their fam.iiies must be futrly
i, lir;1:irg t,ith thelr i:ank. Their rvives mllst dress well, and thelz have
l,r',...iai apariments and rations". The Etenin.g Standard corespondent

l,Li;i$ li11e us to believe that the Red Army soldier v;iro has not seen his
lrir;;'i;}, 1o. monthn and perhaps years and who gei:s ro roubles a month
ir r.rJl sarisfied rt the idea that his superior ollicers iive in luxr-rrious apart-
ri)cntrr are weil fed and have smattly ciressed wives. T{owe';er elTective
',liriiu'r pro'oaganCa,night be we doubt if ihe mentaiity of the l{ed.Army
.,1!iii:r' llas sunk to this 1evcl.

ile:ldes receivr.ngg pay out of ali proportinn to that of privares, cfiicers
|(lct,rve rjther prirrrleges. They are e;'l.tf entel5r il,eil lcroired af ter in their
lir,ing quarters ancl harre slrmlltuotls ]:est Llouses, as is stiown by the descrip-
,ion K16ber Lcgay has given of the Red Anny sanatorium he visired in
\irrlclli.

"trt is a v;onder of constructiou, a renra::kab1e buiicling. trts co,nstructiolr
was deciciecl at the den:and of \roroshi1u11. i'hc e.,;penses \r,.ere covercd bv
rr .icduciion oi rc'lo on the Statc iotns. f'casants anil -ri.tcir'.wives r.,,erc used
on the tvork and 5oc,ooo cuiric yards of c:arth 1'rgd to bc removed bcfore
co,::strur.:tion coriiri coninencc.

"'Ihe e."t:rtrlishment is composed of sr:ven trr-rildin5:s. The cerrtral build-
ing v-itir resteurant, bar, dence l-raLl and var-ious toonrs {or games, the wiroie
rlchiy, tr. rna-.v cveil say, luxuriously decora-ted. Or: cach side werc lhree
other briiidings of equal size with three {looi:s arid an rti.-iium and sr:larium,
On ihe flist ficor thelc rvere three beds in i:sch rocn, on the secoud floor
two beds, on the third floor one bed in e:ch room. I-Jach building \rras verl,
lirell alrangcd. 'I'here was notiring rrissing, comfort errer]rwhere. Vhat a
clilference iroin tire miners' establislmrent I

"'llhe stafi .".,'as ver:y numcrous and of an impcccable aspect. When rve
finished our visit we went to the dance lrall not to dance but to ask ques-
iions--locfoi:c ans';veiirrg qriestions ourselves-to thc o{li:cls of alJ ranlts whc
illied thc hall with loveiy woinen rvtrose ap.pcar"ance rnd behaviour rnade ar-r

e:it.ia"orrlinlr'yi conlrast to tiret of the rvornen rte b.ar1 seen in the stt:eets or
ciuring onr otlcr visits. 'I'hey had no ca.use to eni,'r.i th.e sm:r:t u.onen cf
o,,rr capi'raiist countries. I{ere rvas a comple tely nerv aristocracy but
tl-..is dicl not prevent the wor:d to'uarich lrorn being hezi,1 er.cryx,here.

"\tr/e begln to ask questions : \Ve addressel c''t. eives to thi Par i1,'

mcmber atrached io the Red Army. Our f;rst question r,"'as: \ilho ls acta-i.ir,".cl
in yorir establjshment?

Ansuey: Al1 the officers from tire ratk of iieuten:nt.
Is everybody ill?
tlnswer:1.do, but sick people are given preference, those rvi:o are not

ill can com.e here for a month or more.
I{orv can one be admitted here and on what conditions?
Ansuer: An officer has to express his wish to come here. He is

accepted acccrding to the accornmr:dation av'ailable. He is admitted rvith or
without his wife, as he wishes, and free of charge; the travelling is alsc free.
i,It sltottld be rtoted that miners who earn z,oo raubles a monlh hare to p,t1l

i,crt or the ultole tratellittg expenses).
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How are the people living here fed?
Answer: There are five meals a day, the last is served at midnight in

their rooms. Each meal consists of a choice of forty dishes.

_ 

.Why 
this difference of three, two and one bed in each room according

to the floor? Does it correspond to a distinction in ranks?
Ansuer: It depends on the merit and rank but also on the wishes

expressed by the patient to be alone or in group.
Ilave you sanatoriums of this kind for non-commissioned officers,

corporals and privates?
Answer (veibrtim): They don't need them; those who fall il1 are looked

after in their military district. If they can't be cured they are sent home
where they are looked after by the Health Insurance service.

After this conversation we know what to think of the abolirion of classes
in Russia".

ril/e have seen elsewhere how officers' wives lead a privileged life, don't
have to work and even have servants to look after their children. Thes*
inequalities are accornpanied by regulations which are intended to put the
soldiers in an. inierior and hurniliating position before their ofilcers. johru
Gibbons, Moscow correspondent rvrote in the Daily V/orher g/7/$)l
"Nowadays, privates and N.C.O.s, travelling in a bus, tube or train, must
give up their seats to men of senior rank should they be staoding."

Witir the tightening of the discipiine and the widening of inequalities
great efforts have been made also to make the ReC Ariny resemtrle as much
as possible the oid tsarist Arrny with its nationalisr spirit, its concern for
smart uniforms, its patriotic traditions.

Long before the present war the Russian governinent had been busy
replacing the rerrotriltionary and internationalisr traditioris of tite Red Army
by tsarist and nationatrist ones. The famous Red Arm'r oath v/as abclirhed
in February 1939. trt l.vas too much of a direct appeal to rer/oil,rtion afid
internationalism: "I, son of the toiling people direct every act and
thought to the great aim of the emancipation of the toilers of the rvorld."
On the 3rd of January, 1939, the new oath was introduced. It pledged,
the "citizen" to "defend the fatherland . . . without sparing blood or life
itself to win cornplete victory over the enerny."
. Another measure of great significance was the re-estabiishrnent of tFre

Cossack regiments. The Cossacks were hated by the Russian people as the
instruments of Tsarist oppression and for having fought in the White Armies
during the revolutioa.

At the same time patrictism was encouraged by poems, songsr operas
and fikns. Stalin's speeches took a nationalistic tone and Cornmunist Party
leaders followed in that line. Revolutionary heroes were forgotten in favour
of national figures who had fought for the Tsar and the Rrissian fatherland
and had even fought against the French revoiution like Suvorov, or sup*
pressed peasant uprisings iike Kutusov.

Vith the war agaiilst Finland and the "liberation" of the Polish,
Rumanian and Baltic provinces, Nationalist feelings were fostered to a
maxinium" -1-h: 1""'ar r.vith Germany and the invasion of R.r-rssian terrirory.

THE RED ARMY

rlrl rrot bring a return to the revolutionary days when Russian workers and
lrrrsurts were fighting for the defence of their sociaList conquests. Unable
rrr r11grr,lot the names of those revolutionaries or old Eolsheviks who organ-
r';r'rl the defence of Russia after the revolution as they had all been elimin-
.rtcd, the Stalinist propaganda rnachine concentrated on the adulation of
lr, r'ocs of Napoleonic tirnes. Unable to mention the Makhnos and the
I rrrtskys it revelted in exaiting the Suyorovs and Kutusovs.

Uniforms and decorations of Tsarist times were reintroduced one by
nnc. Recent decrees reintroduced uniforms which had been abolished
rlrrring the revolution as being symbolic of the counter-revolution. Officers
;rrrcl. men in Moscow were to wear epaulets of "broad flat cloth with
:ihoulder pieces embroidered in gold thread, with gold stars for the rank".
()ilicers' coats were to be "carefuily waisted" and to have "high upstanding
eutrlars, on which also are embroidered gold or coloured thread marking
ttre rank and corps". "Yiolators of this order", said the decreer "whatever
their rank, wili be detained and subject to severe correction".

A filrther return to Tsarist times ruas shown by the aboiition of the
politicai cornmissar who played such an important r6le in the early days of
rire Eed Army and the taking over of his functions by the cornmanding
officer. A corps d'6lite of 6o Guards IJnits, chosen from regiments which
had clistinguished themseives was also fonned, they were to receive double
pay and v{ear special badges.

john Gitrbons' comrnents on these decrees in the Daily lYorker

$ll/+) are worth quoting as they are typical of the kind of propaganda

ilut out to revive national pride:
"$?'hen the ne'w Red Army uniform made its appearance, men wore

almost the exact replica of the uniform worn by their victorious grandfathers
when, in r8r4, they marched through tfie streets of Paris after the defeat of
t'.trapoleon The uniform was flrst worn by Russian soldiers it 1459,
during tire reign of Xvan the Terribie. Some zoo years later, the famous
guardi regiment of Peter the Great, Preobrazhensi<ys and Semyenovskys,
iarnerl glory fol the uniform of which they were so proud, in the great battles
of Foltava and Narva.

After the October R.evolution, when reactionary officers besmirched the
glorious traditions of their uniforms by waging war against their peopie, the
newly formed Red Army refused to wear the same uniforms as thesei their

And now, after two years of hard fighting against what constituted during
the first clashes, the world's most powerful war machine, the grandsons of
the conquerors of Napoleon, in addition to following in their victorious
footsteps, are wearing and adding new pride to the old and glorious Russiaa
uniform.

To-day one of the most colourful and pleasing sights to be seen in
Moscow is the smartly groomed miiitary men in their po ished knee boots
and grey-green uniforms, with brilliant epaulettes containing equally brilliant
stars whose number and size vary with rank".

While modern armies are increasingly abandoning the Potsdam tradi-
tion the Soviet government issues decrees forbidding: "Men in uniform
from attending market places and appeadng in streets carrying large parcels
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and suitcases" and the newspapers report the case of a sordier in Moscow
who had been senrencea for fiiling to *lut. an officer because both his hanris
were occupied with parcels I

^.-*fn], l:u'policy is.received r.vith approval by a Fress readlr ro praise
anythrng whlch coines from Russia; br:t to socialists and Anarchisti who
have always considered militarism with its stupefying dir.ipri;;, ilu"rla;."-
lous passion for uniforms and medals,*.its aegrad;ng riur"trlo" io iup..iorr,the greatest 

, 
danger ro man's individualit! and freecc*i. the measures

adoptecl 
"br 

r* so.vier government oftrer a furtrrer .oroof of t,r. i.trrcg;euu;u*
nattrre oI rl:e Itus,.i"r:r r.iginrc.

''The Rr-rslian Goverliacnt has generously distribntecl nccl:ils sir..,:e the lvar startedand.the people who r:secl to deipisc thcm as symbols of a. no'13,:ois rl,:gi,ri" utto.hto ther:r now a chiiiisr-r imporrince. At leasr rhe liomans 
"u":i 

;; j"irri.oa 
""a:ll:"t:: the Rirssian people mereiy get medals and rhe s"lros of g"r,,i. 

- 
la".oroul'nllrbrs l:iive i1'(ir:il'ucii b) thc.R.ussians'ncrly ac. 1rr;;-.c lorc.-lor m,.rali.

trris Morlc_.r describes ii in the Obseraer 16/7/41.
"vier.ved from Engiand, the introduction of meciars for m.ld:erhoorl might

ster-,l -rather str,l.rgeJ but hcre it fails into harmony vritir the g"r*anl uaar:,a.'lhe llussians l'rlve ar.i in:noccnt deright in medals, and aithorigh tir* 
",,or.,sophisticated ribbon has becn introduJcd, rnost pcopie prefer to i".n, iir: ireallhing- Even on the hotrcst clays voti will sec ior,.ii.:rj with a bcsonr fr-rli ofglittering and distinc'tly heavr mrdals antl a youn3 girl in a thin pr.int dreslwill be_ wearing the frmous s(.-gree,n and gok-1 of til Delence of Leni,lgrad.

The trar.rs and tains are furl of thi glitter a,c c1in1i of m"J"iiicrs,
even though their wearers may be carrying [ardenlng lak:s ai.iii arrli.ls ofr,'egctables. Like Moscovr salutes, it gives that cc,iour to iife ri'hich the
R.ussians love."
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I-ns IJ.S"S.R. (the union of socialist soviet Republics) is generally refer-

rcd to as the only Socialist country in the ivorld. If one takes socio"list

io irrean a counmy in rvhich in,:quaiity lias been abolisled and where there

is ecoriomic anci poiitical freedom o$e can say straight -away 
that Russia

is usrilping its titie anrJ iisurping the reputation attached to its name. If
socitli.s't is" merel}, taken to illein that private enterpuse has. disappeared

anC that ihe means of production and distri$iltion are in the hands of the

State orie is nearer to a deftrition of the conditions l-rhich exist in Russia"

The Fi.evolution aboiished private capitalisn'ri' but this did not result

in an abolition of poverry and oppression; the tsolshevik state gradually

introclr"rced ineqlia.lities siinilar to illore existing in capitalist countries and a

t"ppt.rrt."oI'lihert1,'whichcaironiybecomparedwittrrthatofNazi
Gernr"any.

For the neccls r-,i' propagancla the myth of a free and just Russian

r6girnc is still soll ;-o ihe *or1."rs by treftwing propagandists wi:ilecapitalists
lik"e Ambassador ilavies or churchmen iike the Archtrishop of York reassure

ifr. U"".g.oisie by descri6lng l{ussia as being not dissimilar from Arnerica

and Engiand.
Actualiy, communisrs such as Reg Bishop, Fabian socialists like the

S7ebbs, Russlphiles like Chartrotte Haldane, workers' trade union delega-

tionr, io.,..ruliits and bishops while praising Russia, all recognise, in some

n-'_Sorrr. t.ur*.r-of capitalism havc been preservecl. trnterest on -capital .is still paid

as nointeC o.rrt bv ambassador Davies': "Ju1y rst, r937'-The Soviet Govern-

il"I* ;;;;;"iirr.-?"rtr"g or ' 
new delfence ioan'of 4'ooo million roubles'

bearing interest at 4 per ceni. It was to be redeerned in fu11 in 1957'
.,This interests me for two reasons: first, it shows horv much they are spend-

ine for ciefence-twice ,, -".f, as England and France together' Second' it
.r,E#',nr,'ir")"r'rru.r."flrpi,rrl iourfranJs paymenr, for-usc-conrrary to thc

basic Co,nmunist idea ifrri. il-pi'"taiiurr shal[ be paid only..for humrn labour'

;il-";;; shaii be p"il f;;-thJ 
";e 

of frozen labour (capiml) because that is the

;il ;i ;;pii^li',;. I;;;";ilt-;;dent f-or .the.use of capital' and here 
^it. 

is paid

t, ifr" .iit. irself, in'aii..i,i"i'rtl"n r-.f the fundamenial pri,cipie of Ma.xiet
plrilosonhy."-Mission to Mo:to t'' 

The ilght of inheritance against which socialists and anarchists have fought

.u., .irr." ihe birth oi u i*bo.r". movement has been re-introduced' Articie ro

.i-trr" iq:o Cor,sriturion ov., ,.r n. right of personrl properry of cirizens i:r

their dwelling t-ro,rr. urJ-uoiili"ry trusbaiary, in househoiJ articles and utensils

anJ in articiEs for personal usc and comfort,'as well as the right ol inheritance

oi p*ro"ut prop.tty of citizens, is protected by larv""
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of their__writings, that the greatest inequalities exist in ,,the Socialist sixthof the World."

_. . Of .course rhey do nor ?tyuyg op-e4y admit that inequalities exist. R.gBishop in a^pamphret cailed soiiet^Mitiionsir"es even tries to 
"rg,r.1nut 

ttre

::1i::f .of rnillionaires in Russia is nor incompatibre ,itir-'"qr-ity unasoclalism:
"Even were a_roubre milionaire to be possessed of as much money as asterling one it would s-till-not necessarity.be iither ,"ti-ro.iri-1. ,niilocialist,i:ecause the atmosphere of sociar inequity whi;h 

-r*r;;;a, 
f iliiiio"uir. i,due not to rhe measure of his wealtb- but to trr. *.trro;-;f*it;';;;uisirion,

and his use of it to exploit others.,,

" Sidney and Beatrice STebb point out that there are diverqencies of
:l:f. as grear as in Great Britain and the urit.asini.r ,rJ^i.v?" ..prri"Inem:

. .".Admitlcdly therc is in the U.S.S.R. of ro_ciay no sign of the comingof idenricar, o' evcn of substanriany e.1urr ir."L.i'r"r""ii'*oir..rr'rv rrurraor by brain. on the contrary, the utnrosi use continues to be made of suchfcrms of remuncrarion as piiicv,,ork ratcs and pry-;; u.*riiriJ to ,ooAf
,rj.1:1. ,!'. ,. scarciryT or tethnical. sllili. nor ru ntcnrion also such tlcir;ccs forrntenstncatron ot cflort a\,socialis.t_-conrpetirion and Srakhanovite raiionalismof industriai rechnique-ail candicliy j"stinea by their cremonstrated resurtsin increasing productron.

' The efiect of those clevices is to make trrc nraxirnum divergence ofindividual incomes in the. u.S.s.n. tar<lns- ih; ;;;';;-il;;;J.r,'irorurtv
as grcat as thc corrc.'pondins divcrgencc in".income pr;J r"l"r.ir"i't'arricrpa-tion in work, in Grear Br.itain if noi in the U"it"a S1ni".:;- 

-""-' E'

Arnbassador Davies in his book Mission to Moscozo describes how thenew Russian arisrocracy ri'es and^ this. proves tr,rt .ont.a.iry-io-*iiut n.g
Eishop.asserrs "rlle armosphere of sociar inequity which uuiroinar-" *il-Iionaire" is the sarne in ali countries.

"f'here is no question trut what human nature is working rrere the sameotd way. Ther.e are many inctications of it. Th; il;.;;;;u-.y'uii iiu" ,.ry
:rd]":"j T::I l:t.--,|:ii .ouniry housc,, or da,.has t" ,r,. ."'r.riv.' rrlrny0l rnc ',\'urKcrs afc mar{ing rno:'c moncy bv reason oI trre piecewoik syrt"mrvhich is being instarled to speed up_induitry. There are'rir"iv^rirrp, onrhe streets here in profusion! fresliflower riropr,.ioi.r'""ii"ri"iru'a.uot.a
to pcrfume, finger naii polish, antl so forth for nomen; tfr. .f,i U"miical urgeto acquire capitalistic m_oney nrore rhan someb-od,y .ir" i" ;;;;-,8'l"arlEi
tl.remselves in luxuries. .11 mg governmenr itser tiley are';*i";;g;; nation-aiism, .exalting the. fatherrand, -singing their national antheni. 'The 

v,rorldrel'olution is secondary. The seme ord froccsses tt-r"t opp.uii.J-i., ir""r'r.rr.hRevoiution are beqinr-ring to manifest irrernserves h..*';r;;;; it.-t".rrrpo r,slower. The bureaucra-i-y and, trr. ,riiiLniy in France combined with thebourgeoisie and rhe bankers ro keep themselves i' pow"i ,g;l;;;h. workers.Here the bureaucracy has an iro^nciad tie-up with the ;;;;;i;l workersagainst the farmers.,,

- . Inequalities have only gone on increasing since the revolution. $Thereas
during the p-eriod of war communism the ilembers of the Borshevik party
received preferential treatment in the shape of larger rations, fuel to warm
themselves and rooms ro themselves instead of shaiing with ieveraL people,
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ONLY SOCIALIST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD"
rlrc"leaders of to-day have wirole houses at their disposal, and servants
ircsides cars with chauffeurs. Their wives are able io afford expensive
, lothes, perfumes, and flor,vers. Ferhaps none of them is able to'afford
rhc extravagances of a fev', British and American millionaires but then even
in the Tsarist times the aristocracy and the bourgeoisie were never able to
,llord the luxuries of their opposite numbers in richer countries. The
standard of iiving of the whole population in Russia is lower than in
western countries so that the inequaiities which exist at present are per-
haps relativeiy greater than iir capiialist countries.

S/ith the return to a bourgeois mode of life one alss finds a return to
Lrourgeois values. A{oney becomes the inseparable complement of power.
"Ihe new ruling class no longer derives its prestige from the fact of belonging
to the Eolshevik Famy; ir surrounds itself with all the apanage of weatth,
.(uxurious houses, clothes and cars. It is not surprising that-Ambassadoi
Davies,,whose post pur him in the position of 

-mixing 
freery rvith the

ruling class, found little difference in the psychological makelup of the
Russian parvenu and that of the American:

"$[e found five lipstick and perfume shops and three flor,;er shops in
five blocks on the Arbat or main business street near the Embassy...^Mrs,
Davies and I ofren talked abor-ri these florver shops and periume sirops. It is
o,e of.the significant indications of the drift of-this government away from
the principles of Marxist cornmurism. Herc were shops orvned by the
state selling florvers in baskcts, at prices ranging from $i in goid vaiue togr5 in gold l,alue. Fifteen do1lar-s was the equivalcnt, of tlvJweeks, wage
to_ the average workman. A capitalistic profit ilas being made out of the sa'ie'of an articie, which found its deinand in thc fundamcntal instincts of
.hurnan nature. The male youth of ihe country, .nder the biological urge,
a1i wanted to show his particular iady-love thit he was bigger ina bett-ei
than his ri'ral. To the <iegree he couicr send her better iiivrers-to that
cicg.e-e he was competitively demonstrating his greater desirability. He there-
fore had to make more_,,roney. He could do so only through tire application
2f tire profit mcti'r'e, the bane of pure Communism. The very esience of
comrnunism, moreoverr is a classless socicty. IIere was a stirnuius to create'a class society, based upon a situation that stiniulated the profit motive,
because of a state business in q commodity that v,,as desired because of a
verv plirnary human instinct.,"

It is a sad thing that we shouid be reminded of the principles of "pure',
communism by one of the foremost representatives of .American capitalism!
The Governneent is not contenred rvith encouraging the buying 6f .,love,,

lmong its mosi favoured subjects, it buys itself everything which is worth
bilying; artistic talent, scientific genius, courage, devoiion to the fatherland.
While in capitalist countries a sense of decency prevents nations from evalu-
ating certain services given to liumanity in terins of money, in Russia every
lvorthy act is translated in terms of roubles.

^ The Eaening Standmd (zl/Z/+) reported that each year since 1939,
Stalin's sixtieth birthday, consicierable cash prizes have been awarded foi
distinguished works of art, literature, science, industry and agriculture.
Prizes ranging from r5o,ooo (about €.6,ooo according t-o the 1939 rate of
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exchange in tr-,ondon) to 5o,ooo roubles rvere arvarded in 1943 to contribu-
tors to the rvar effort especiaiiy in the field of armameni production. One
has to rernember that in Russia writers and scientists are emplo_1,ees cf the
State and as such receive a salary r,vhich v"'e assuffie is adequate for them to
carry on their lvork. k is difhcult ro unclerstand tirerefore why fl1., should
receive money prizcs while the factory worker or the miner, rvhose heahh
may suffer as a i'esult of his occupation, I,vili reccir.e nothing r:iore than a
bonus rate. trn the same way the Red,\rmy solclier who gives his iife on
the front does it for a fer,"r roubles a rnonth rvhile Rr:ssian airrr,.en are paid
I,ooo roubles for each airplane they bring dovrn. OLrviously the R.r_issian
government rloes not believe rhat the satisfaction of having fought for the
"fatherland" is sufir.cient for Soviet airmen.

It should be obvious to anyone that the large sums of money gir.cn
to bureaucrats, lvriters, scientists aild airmen arcj not producecl by some
spontaneolis generation but are the products of tlie toil and swcat of rhe
Russian .,vorkers and peasanis. I{owever, Communist Reg Eishop mantains
that, " . . . in the Soviet Llnion thc nlillionaire has acquired his rot,btres by
his olvn toil and by seniccs ro Lhe Sovier State and peopie." Those Sovier
farrnets rvho csn put aside a rnilliui:r roubles in 14 years rvi:iie o"Lher farmers
slaving all day har,,e not a licpc,-:k to spare: riLu.ii have divine por,vers to
prodi-rce perhaps r"ooo tir.lies o.s niucli as iheir .[ellow iarmers I

Trying to cxplain rhis rlrystcry Reg Eishcp has to contradict himself a
bit. trt appears that the rnillionaire farmers do noi have to rely on them*
selves alone to arnass fortunes but that they are lucky to live on farins where
the State has developed cotton growing to an enorlltous extent. The cotton
crops are hea.rily subsidised by the Government. How does the Soviet
Government get the money to sutrsidise those faimers if not by taxing other
workers and by exploiting their laboilr?'!

In Russia all workers are employed by the State. To be able ro pay
some lvorkers more than others the Sate must exptroit a certain portion of the
workers. just as, say, Vickers, are able to pay their directors and technical
stafl high wages by paying low wages to their engineers. Furrhermore,
directors of farms get a bonus when the requirements of the Flan have
been fulfilled. The bonus is not shared amongst all the workers but kept
by the director who is in the position of the foreman or contractor in
capitaiist countries rvho derives a direct profit from the expioitation of his
feliow workers.

't Farmers are not the only people u,ho arc able to earn big sums by the sweat of
their brovr. This Soviet lJnion can also boast Stakhanovite shepherds of souls:
"Bishops of the Orthodox Church and the leading figures of other denominations
vied as to which could make the most generous contribution. But the contribu-
tions made by the Church dignitaries does not represent the only eiTor:t of the
clergy. Typical of many others is Vladimir Stefanov, priest of the Moscow'
Church of the Assumption, who donated his life savings, 73rooo roubles, to the
Defence Fund last year".
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P-cg Eishop's pamphlet further reveals that the millionairc fruncrs
,lcrivc part of their incotnc front rvhat, in this ccuritryJ v/e rvould call thc
lrllr;i,. 11;111a1i I 'T'iis is how the Economisl politeiy, liut neatiy, puts it :

"lirc coilectir,e 1-allers ha';e trtcome wealthy as a reslil"t of inflate,J prices
on thc i.u:],.lo11troiied rcctor of the market."

Eiacir rirarkctccring is not, in Russia, a dangercus occr-tlt&tion as in this
coun[r')/ or i-n Ccri.-ian]-. It is organised and spon.roreel by the State. 'llie
mcchanisin is simptre . Reg Eishop expiains : "In tl'artinte the great bulk
of food:tuii lvas i:;lactrc1 on rations froin the cia1, 61 rnvasiotl. Such small
qu!1rti1,ier :li \r,1ci(j ilrailabie front sources outside thc main sirfam of supplv,
sr-rch a.-" tlti: sinaii pr;vate hoidings of the collecti.,'e farqleas, r,vcre a1lor'vec1 to
be put in the rnar:11.1: to fttch ','rhat price they ccuid. "-/Lnd," hc adds
reassuringiy: "Na$l:aiiy this prcducc fetchcd high prices, but in the Soviet
Unicn ttrc pcoplr: r-,'lio l,rere aLrie to afforci these priccs aiid th-r.rs to supple-
ment tireii' ralions consi:;ted largei.v of the sHlieci wcrkers in the hcar-'.- in-
dustrics, whose rcquir:cr.iei-Its v/ere I-reatest". It is cririous that the biack
malltet i.:ori:;t,-rff:, thet is to sey food sold outsicle lhe ration at higher
price, shciiiC h+p,peir to go to the industrial wortricrs. If th.e Goi'ertimeirt.
*as so ar;'iious thai: they siiould get extre, focd rvhy u'iLs it not sent to
factorl,' caniei:nsrr That ',r'ou!.r"1. havc l-rreventccl factorl,' clirectors, irigh Llovern-
ment ofirci:ils, i].;d i\r*rv oilcci"r;, Ii'ho gci mr-rci:r higl-icr u'ages than factol'.*

workeis, frorn 6etl-inp; foorl or,itsidc thctl rations as lvl:1l.

CharlLoi.te }li|lan: tn RtLssiar. Netsreel dci;cribe:r |161'' the Golernn:ent
has takcn oyet an.l organizeri ihe blacii ntal'l':c't:

"At the beginning or' the ll'ar thc Fo,:rd L{iiri:jiry t'c'.rli;;cd from past

expelicncc lhat as soon as iationing uas reintroclucccl, thL: black ruarker ifl
focd w-culd nutcnlalicaliy follov;. The Governmcnt decided, tilerefore, not
to attenpt to suppress it, but to corncr it. In' cousequencc, after deterlnining
the alrount of the basic ration for the popuiation, the arithoriiies tooi( couttol
of all rationed fcoisir-'.{Ts ole;: and above it piorluced by the coliective fainls,
the small farmcrs still wolking on tire s-vstem of private piociuction, ancl the
Sovko;rcs rvhich are agricrrltural factolics. The Food l"4inistry, of course,
{ixed all prices for both the 'che:,p' and the 'cxpensil'c' siiops. Thc o:sic
plice for a kiio of butter, for examplc, rvas Rs.z6-28. In thc'expcnsive'
ihops the sarne qualitv butter could be bought fcr Rs.5o. There wes no
limlt, at the iligher price to the quantity any given custorner n:right purchase.
Sugar, in the "cheap" shop, was Rs.5.5o a kilo; in thc higher-priced shop
it ivas Rs.i5 or about threc tines as dcar. Meat, of course, varieci-in price
accorcling to the quaiity of the cut as elsewhcre. In the 'cheap' shops the
prices wele Rs.9 for the lorvest quality to Rs.r5 for the best. lJ,nrarioned
meat cost from i1s.z5-4o. Rationed bread cost, according to the quality, from
Rs.r.7o a kilo for ihe cheapest to Rs.3.5o for the bcst. IJnrationed breacl
costs exactly <iouble . . . by the middle of the month, and espcciaily towards
the end, the 'expensive' shops would come into their os'n and have the
biggest qrreues."

I.ike Reg Bishop, Chariotte Haldane argues that the "expensive" shops

benefit tXle factory workers rvho are, at present, the peopl.e rvho earn more
monel"/. 'Ihis argumeilt is far frorn convincing because ) apafi. from the
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fact that factory workers are by no means rhe highest salaried section of the
population-(bureaucrats, officers, writers, artists, earn far more) it is doubt-
ful. if people_ engaged in war work have time to queue up tc get extra food.
rt is more likely that it is the wives of officers and techniciais, who do not
need to r,vork or who can even send their maids, who are those able to buy
in the "black market". Later in her book Mrs. Haldane describes how
diplcmats being evacuated from Moscow stopped at railvray srations and
came back with tireir hats filled with eggs. How this aspeit of the black
market can be justified is not said in the book.

That the biack rnarket gets out of control is also shown by an article
in the D aily Atlirror (l / I / +i bV a special correspondent in Russia :

_ "On the rvay, we had a walk around one of the ordinary open markets
where-you can buy food off the ration, if you have the cash.

. . Here, poiatoes are sold by number,'not by weight. There was a sur,
prising amount of fresh, good qualit17 meat in-the Jovered-iir meat rnarket,
price 5oo loubles a ki1o, or about €4 a pound.

The gipsy market at first sight looked like a series of spacious stockades.\7e inquired the price of a recorti. It r.vas sixty ro,obles (sorne z5s.);
the grailophone itself was only 4oo roubles.lWe saw a man with a_pair of new boots slung over his siloulder. They
.,.,,erc ti.S. Army issue. FIe only wanl,cd 2o,o,co icubtcs ior.them_--e mere
{: ,a I*+v.

.,1'HE ONLY SOCIALIST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD"
,rurinies in the Army when it is sent to suppress popular revolts. The
country must be constantly in a state of war anh thafis-why the Governing
power cannot allow liberty of the Press and of association. 

-

In Russia both Press and workers' associations can only exist if the1,,
are controlled by the communist Party. Revolutionary Socialist and Anar_chist mo'ements were_ruhressly suppressed in the'y.u.r ioito*ing tlruoctober Revolution and the utmost iare is being taken to p..u.rt tt.rn
fron'l r.rising rireir hcads again.

, . 
The 

'ost .rigid- censorship was appried erzen in peace-tirne on neivs

li1t:q,:. cntering rhe counrry. Lerters and newspapers were examined bytne autllo*hes. Rrssians were never allowed to leave their country excepr._
on special missions and. sailors were generally confined to their ships whinin foreign ports. rn times of farnin-e Russians trying to ..oi, it J u"ra.,in search of food were mercilesslrr, shot. These faits ior-rrtitl,t. p.ot upu tire
most blatent conccrnnation of the Russian rdgime. trf Russia *'.n tt 

" 
la""i

co'j-i;rir'y C.J-rnrrifl;'t propagandl pi'octrrirns it io lre. ir.s Gor.ci.nm.nt ,ho,rldhaie had no fear ct le.ting its people go abroad and raix t;.ii;-wli.th rh*
opprriied ,and elrpioited ivoi"rk:r'e of capir-atrist coimtrir,:s. The.r, #oulJ have
hecn rhe b-cst propaglanca agenls for the .so"'iet rigJrnc. lfi," p"opr. otGcrsi*ir;', Fra*ce and Engtr:rnd *,ouirl irave r:een moie i*clined t" firl.r, to
authentic Russia.n tvorkers spcnding thc;r hcliclav abroacl ,r,n., lLun ,o.paid propagandists of thc comintern-. I{ad r.ussia becr a ..uot.rtionorv uno
socialilt ccuntry it is the capitaiist governlnents l,,rhich r,vcir-ilc-l rr*,r. ,rrrrt rl-,.i,
frontic:rs tc souiet citizens urrdnct P.u.ssia which r,vouLd hor. po*u*r,tea r.hem
fron: go:nq ,rblor.j.

Russia sho,trrl aiscl have v,-elcomecl .r,crkers of atrt iands anrio.rs to see
socialist ideas at work, but not in conducted tours lasting a fev, ,,veeks at:
the most a*d where foreign delegations were ral<en .o.r"i as ;r vlsitlig Jnexhibition. '{-hey should have bee, arorverl to live with Russian }uo,ri;.u,
move 

"abo-r,rt 
freely and if they chose worli in the factories. Rr-lssia, r.vhich

shor.iid have been the counrry ro throrv open its doors to *;k;; ;i^;ii
lands r.vantilg to seek refuge or inspiration in a workers'countryrir-irut.ao
a vast coilcentration camp with its leaders si;r.it up in their Krerni.in fortless.
its frontiers heavily guaided by R.ecI Army sold.iers anci G.pi.-E;;;;:""'
.. The R,rssian people, isolaicd fr'om lhe rest of the worid as iI th;y rvcrc
hvrng on anorher planet. narurally became [arrow mindecl and nationalistic.
They trusted their leaders and believed that they werc rhe .rror., 

-p.opt.,

a privileged nr.Lion. and rhat oulside Russia only-oppressit.rn and staivation
cx ist cd.

The conviction of the Russians that they live in a privileged counrry,
that.s_ta.,'ation, unemployment and prostitution are to bs founjevervvrhere.
orrtsidc rhe Sovir:t union has amazcd all loreign obscrr-er:. rr,.i, 

"r...told h-" R.i-rssians, in ail seriousness and rvitir a seli-assurance that th& r.,,ere
oftc. unzble to shake, that Paris had no underground, tirat Russian til*,

Prices were fantastic. For trvo cups and saucers and a sma,ll
in the same patterll) an old dame wantce 5oo roubles (frc).

A bicycle new wouid cost you the equivalerrt of tz.1o.
A gost costs about !roo-"

That the government does nct intend to give up this pr.fitabtre business
is indicated by the fact.that this year at Easter tv/enty "commercial shops"
selling uniimited quantities of wine, vodka, cakes, dates. sweets and sugar
without ration cards, have been opened in Moscow. The Ri-rssians tfius
celebrate their victories but while the poor get the noise of the guns firing
victory salutes tl-ie rich celebrate with vodi<a and wines.

Elack markets flourish all over the wodd to-day but they assurne a
particularly revolting form in counries iike Spain, Greece, 

- 
Inclia and

Russia where the food situation is worse and rvhere the complete lack of
liberty prevents pubiic opinion from exercising any check on the ravages of
the black niarketeers. Furthermore while the poor are dernoraiisJd by
hunger, the rich not only preserve their energy and facuiries but are ablL
to, suppress with the utrnosr cruelty and ruthlessness the hungry masses.
The Russian Government has understood that those who rule must be well
fed and has created a vast biack-marketeering organization for the benefit of
the ruling class.

In a country where inequalities are rife there can be no liberty. The
masses do not accept freely to starve while tlie leaders live in luxury. The
Government must devise means by rvhich the people are preventad from
protesting and from taking steps to rernove those inequaiitiis. The Gov-
ernrnent must prevent strikes for higher wages, food riots in time of scarcity,

tespot
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\\lere not shou,n in foreign countries, tiiat lriives of French niiliters had to
prostit',rte themsetrves in order t-o live. 'lliris artitude rvoulci be vciy diiiicult
i.o urlderstandl if onc fcrgot thet a great proportion of the populatic,n was born
a{ter the revoltrtion arid was therefore unable to hear ariything but the
olhciai boishevik propaganda. Most of them have nei er hacl :r cirance to
knou, fiie ineaning of goocl meals, of a corifoltable life, of lcisure and, most
impcrtant of all, of liberty. For anyone'liho has been abie to observe the
hlazi or iiascist Yr-rurh ttr:e attitlxde of the R.ussians rviil ricri ailli;ax incre-
diblc. -Ai young f:scisi if toicl that he trivcs uncier a dictai.orliiitri r,",ili rleny
this niost strongly and wili endeavour to dr:nlonstrate that .ire is conpletely
[r.c. ir.l;ir- tt;..rer.u;rcd to hirn thai hc has atrv;5s bcen r',:auitrg,ili.rr thl
Gc,;e-'nlient aitrorvs irim to reacl, that he lias never had a chance to listen
to iruci:t rvirosc opinio;rs differ from that of tite Fascist power.

T'l-ie Russian ciictatorship has been in pcwer longer ti;an any of the
iasci;is and ii.s rneihods ol propaganda have been equaLily eilicient. Since
Staliu ]ias seizect prcllvsl lie v,,as able to rvori< ou ihc ncw gcneliliiofi \,vho
iraci riot 'been iitlluenceC by the Revolutiori. Iii i939 ihe poptlaticn of
Kussiir vras r.'Ia iniliion-s; of these 6r nlrXilonu il,cre chilcil'en under r5
aud 7r nllJ.ions rnrr.'i anti wr)1.ncn b.i\,\,ccri ij*39. At the time i,.,'hen the
r,val star"i.cd thercfr:rr:, onc c;1n say iltof tlrc m;liot'ity cf ihe popi-llatiou of
the U.S.S.R. r,ias L-.orn:ifter thc l(c"-olr-ition. L)nc has aiso to keep in r:lind
that rrast rnasses oi]{.r-rssiarr pr:opli: ivi:re ill.it-erate and.i-hus unable to read
anything about life iu iorcign collltrr;es and tlrat their geographi.cai plsition
raacle it c,rltrr*i:r,:1y rirriikely that they *,ouid come in rouch rviih ti.ie way
of iife in ottier count,iies.

'l"he F.-,,ssian pccpie wi:re piciured a.broad as beirg frec and- irappy;
tliey i',rcre a iie to tirr: wcr:lci arrd they became a lie tc iireraselues. l'he
ntw g.:neralicris gie:{r up r;oiivincecl of ttie tuperic,rity of tlteir counity, of
thr,--rir ligiime, cl tlieir ic;iclrrs arrd liira.lLy ,:f ihemseiircs. -tnjr,rstici: and
,Jpfiression to6e'Lhcr vri.h coflipl(:te isolation tii.,C tlei:: inevital-rk: co:,rD.:iion,
nationailsiir. Lik: ail tlople living uucler a rJ,rctatorsi:i1-; the ltus:i;lr. peoptre
have been degrad';d by a b1incl naticnalis!:a vr,liich makcs tilem consider
thi:rnseir,'co as a s;pt-:iicl nation, surrounde.d by brutal and stupid peopie
v'rhcir: thrl' he\/e to irght zxid to desir.ry. Clf r:ourse this attitude character*
ises the priuilegeel ciiis:cs mr;ch more thrin tJie lvorker:s. l'eopic l.;ho rvork
hard fcr a i:.eagl'e v'/age are geilerally rcfractorv to gcliL:rnirent's piropr3anda
not ttrly in l{.nssi:i tut i:Lr er;cry country. They ale r:luch rrrore prepared to
:;horv fceliirgs of solidarity towards their brolhers in poverty of other
countrics.

T'he progress that nar-ionaiism has rnade in R.ussia has struck all
foreign obserr,ers anrtr is particularly obviclus in the Governrnent's propa-
ganda. Russian fiiils arrcl literatue, pla,vs and speeches coilstantly refer to
the strr:rggtre for tlie fetherland and to the great parriotic wa(. Subjects like
Ilotcmlliir anci rictcber liar,e bcen clropped for Natioaai Jrr:ioes lille hlex-

rr:r r)tdIY SOCIALIST COUNTITY IN THE WORLD"

,,1, r i',lrv:;liy and Suvorcv urliose record cau hardly be d,cscribed as that
,I r, ruii,tionaries. Even despots like Peter the Great and Catherilne are
,,ilr rr ri Lo the aduiatiot of the rnasses. Decorations liave been given the
r,u,r(.{)l Czarist Generals so ttrtat the orcler of Suvorcv rnay find itseif beside

rlr,r' rrl l-enin on the chest of scme XRucsian officiall
lt is interestipg that nationalism s}r6uic1 have been particularly boosted

,., ll ri the.,\,'ar started. trn this countt'y there was a tendency to leave patriot-
, rrr aside (it sounded too riuch like the last war) and. l-aik, o11 the contrary,
,,1 thc defence of iiirerty and deuiocracy. -Ihe RussiaLn Government must
irrr,,c felt that it had to give the }i.'-issian pec,pie something to fight for. It
r , rL terribie arirnission of fail'.rre that it did not think-that the memory of
rlri: ccnquests of October, o1 the coiicctivization of tire facttll'ies and of the
IrLsd, ,,.vor:ld provide ihc necessary incentive. The Goyernment realized that
rr could not iool the Russian people intc fighting for the fiecdom and happi-
rlc:is thelr Lrad lost, but it couid use the age-old trick of buiiding their faith
lrr abstlact.icns, on the concept cf the fathertand wirich was cornpletely new
ro man1 of tiiem and rvhich, perhaps for tliat reason, hacl a certaiir attrac-
lioo. F-or centuries peopie have been driven into v/ars oi religion, into
riats for the defence of the fattrreriand, of ali insuited ilag or outrageci

Lraiional honour. 'f he li.ussians used thc formula again, '"vith a degree of
:luccess) it seems.

Itr. R. Knickerbocker in Is 'fo-morrou Llitlt'r'sl quotes an -A'merican
qenera.i v,,ho defined rnorale as, "lvhen a solciier thinks his army is ttre best

in the v',orid, his rcgiment the best iri the army, h-is company the best in the
rcgirnent, his squad the best in rhe company, and tha.r he himself is the
l:est i:lanl,.ety-tlia.trk lnan in the outfit". A revolutionaly fighter, a Makhno
or a ilurruii. w,oukJ i.ravc rlefincd moi"aie in a ciifte;:ent ',.4/al,/. ife would
have saicl that a rnan's bi:ilcf in his ideas, falth in the idea-i hc is figl1ting
l'or. is thc determining factor. There are oL:r,iorisly tvu-o i<inis of mgrale.
There is tfue inorale oi' the ll.eci -A.i'ttty or Gerr-cair :\liny soiciier iviro finds
rhc clctcrmination tc striiggie in a blincl obedience to c{ilciptrine, in a fanatic
faith in his leaders. Tl:ere is the morale of the revolutionary lvhich is dile
to the ciea.r-sigirtecl and reasoncd belief tleat he is fighting for the happiness

of mankind. T'ire inorale ot tlie R.ussian peoplc and of the R.ed Army
.s6|lier has been 'ouilt by an rncreasc in discipline, by au atten-lpt to intro-
'rlucean uflqrestioning deiotion io the country and its leaders. From a rnili-
tary pollt oi vicv"'the results have bcen falriy good. Russia has been abie to

repef the invasion, but it r,vouid be a ilistake to see in tiris a _proof that
R.ussia is a socialist couniry. Gern'lany under Hitlel has fought as well,
,even if she is ultimately to rileet with defeat.

ni would seem unneccssary to poinl to these facis if adrnirers of the

Soviet r6ginie trad not 6ied to create confusion. Ivor ft,lontagu for example,
rries to oepruretrt the Russian war as one in defence of workers' interests:

" l-irc m.oiale of the licd Army and the Soviet pcople is good because

the pcoplc are really united (rhey got rid of all their Quislings, thank good-
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ness, before the war slarted' and^they.are the only people in Eu-rope who

have done ,o); uttu"t"'it'tv i''"t nt" tlass.weaponsl bttiut" they have their

o'"1n countrv t. ngf,i'tii'iiil;-";f ;;"ed.hv'orivate owners); because no

individual o*n.., 'r'Ttt'?,\.; 
;t;q;; ito'" titti' hght or '"'t'ork; because there

is no inequalitv tf ti;;t";;;;'j""tt'tt" is no tait" Ivstem in the armeJ forccs

-the 
commana"r, u.. .ioit.rs and peasants. u'ho snring from the same origin

as rhc men ,r..*r.ir!.i"^nj'i".rrri"it"v havc afread"v fo'rght so hard and

overcome so many lt'ril.iJ, n";;.t"lr.'of ih. purt twentv-five vears'"

It would be dinc'it to-find more mis-statements in a single paragraph'

As this pamphlet rr". i#ny'ih;;;, iht Russian people are not united'

thev are dir-idcd in clasr'es: they have llo co;intrv to fieht'Ior' like the worker

and pea,ant in capitaliit ';;X;i;-';;i 
;;;'l'o*l1 iht facto;ies' rhe land

and the prodi-rct ot ,r.i, rruo".: class inequalities exist everywhere among

the cirritrian population at';-;;;g iu* "t*ta 
forces' The inequalities may

irl, "i;^vt-d-irr. 
,o birth but they exist all the same'

Russia is a nation of doublo tLle population of Germany' of greater

,o,rofl"to.*..0, and. it had destroyecl the capitalist system ov:1 
:'we$ty

il;;;;;. 
"]ii" 

i."pr. hJ,oeen free, if the,v haci rerroluiionaiJr conqlrests to

rlefend" Russia **,-,fa 
-t'"u" 

been atrle to repei any attack r-"ithour srtfiering

#'h;^ti;'i;.;.' i,";;';'fcred in thj" rvai'. hriccd" if RLrssir had "r:de
a success of the revohttl*"iit-"'linelc 1volld 

have been foilo''*ed iry *ther

counrries. Instead 
"f 

'b;irr;';;**.'*i,r, Germany ir would no"v livs sirr*

rounded bv happy anci frec countrles'

. Stoleihn,'ov Pereulok' No' I

. 
FOR

.[wql.r ]

Po' celain

tne rewel,v 3hops on Pdrovka 8 a"d (uznetslr i":.t ,
<o.,y a {;ne :tocl o' gold if,d eilver a'ircle5 dnd va'daDlc '

Ynirr nl0sc0sts .... *s1'

,r N I[ I Qr:E, l liH{}Il-.'";:;'l

- tione5 : .,1'::! - 
.,

.,1

PRI(85 HAVE BEEH REDUCEO

Arlvertisenrent published in SovjetletzC (Augr"rst r937) prop,rgande public:iLion fcrr

rirroiid iss;-iecl b-v the Unitcci MagaziDes ancl nervspapers inL'loscor'';' -fhe ltdvt'r'iie-

,r, il'r is prob:rbiy for rich ;";.ig; vis;iois oi Russian wcmcn of the ncrv |r'ivili'1rc'l

Ir\.; rl is ccrLainlv not Il:e3nt lor uotrtcn tttiners'80
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Ig4I saw a party of abor"rt to oltrccrs

for a storm io die down' so lhat we

steamer that was waiting ofi the shore

for us.^"^W"eventuallyboardedherincompanywithanAmericanauthor'

N.gr.y-Eutt";;;it ;t ;;in! to Mosccuw as the Express representative'
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APPHN[}J,Y
Lnrrrn oF A BRrrrsH ArnuaN ABour Russra'

Tss trrrrn REPRoDUCED below was addressed by a mernber of the R'A'F'
to a friend on his return ]rom Russia. The leiter was not intended for

iruri.rii"^ and it is oUriout from it that the person who wrote. it has no

#ltii.;i';;,;;;,;. 
-H;-;;.etv 

a....iu's facts ihat he thinks might be of

i#..ui'r|hi;}ri.ra-"ra whic"h he does not condemn or criticise but merely

inar-;to*ing.,, He cannot conceal his disappointment at ha"ving been-segre-

satcdlromtt-,.nrrrlanp*pt..AfterhavingspentoileyearinRussia
il ;;sI ;# ; ;h;, i; ihi, 1.,'-.', appears iniell igent' 

"q th-',t'Ii',;. =1-",:t
.rot r.Ern to havc thc faintest idea of the nature of the rcqtmc ln. i(ussla'

If the Russirn gou..n-*i h"a t..r, anxious to build iinks of friendship

ulr*.." British 
"rna nrrri.n feople it would not have prohibited relations

rakins place berween them. it *oulcl have allowed the British airmen to

"iiii''irI'1".,;;;1. 
".oii..tiuir.a 

farms and most important of all the

houses of its citizenr. 
-ilrt*a 

the Allied airmen were ireated worse than

ffii;; iiir"r*i i" if,ir .ou"t.y. It is difficult to iustify this under securitv

,."ronr. The more reasonable explanation is that the ltussian govelnment

*irt.t-,o conceal tn. lo* st""dard of living of the Russian people' their

i;;k;1 ir..dom which extends to preventing them from having any contact

',vith people from other lands.-.. 
5rJ."rnot help ininr.ing of what difierent experiences the.airman

*orlJ hau. had if he h;e tdt to Spain during the 1935 Revolutiern' It
is verv unlikelv fr. *oJa 'n"u" Utt" driven to drink by bcredoi:l' T-ire

;".";Jrr;i;.'..*f"ri". was condnually discussed, lectures and meetings

i";t" ilii il;h. ;;;;; it... Foreign volunteers were allowed to mix freelv

;i,h ,ht Sp;rrirh p.opt. ,na tt" ttt"ott friendly relatio".y,tt: iiildlir 
estab-

lished. There r,vere .,o '"'.'u.' 
of canned.food for ttre foreign so]d'iers

,*ii. tf,. Spanish p.opt. starved; ail shared.the same har<lships of-the'"r'ar'

il*., ""fVi"t.r 
rra.ilte influence of Russia that inequalities in the Inter-

national Brigades were created'"-*-'it. .oi*pu.iro.,-t.i*.L" Spuin it t936 and Russia in 1943 helps

one to understand the difierence bitween a revolution fought for the freed.rn

of the workers and a *". *ug"a to defend the interests of a privileged class'

Ous vrnv wnr daY in November
and zoo R's waiting uP at 

-could board a dirtY little tramP

WonxEns rN sTALIN's RUSSTA

thc Norwegian Ambassador and his secretarn who were travelling com-
lrlctc with crates of wine and God knows what else, and four members of
rirc l{ussian Diplomatic Corps who were returning after spending quite
:r iong time in America and Englandi *

We arrived at a Russian port on December the z3rd. Here we came
irp against another major snag. The Russian Port Authorities wouldn't
lci us land without receiving permission from Moscow. This of course
rnade us furious, but after much talking three of us managed to get off
rirc boat on December z4th. Here I might add that the Norwegian Ambas-
:;ador and Negley Farson had no difficulty in getting ofi the ship, in fact
had transport iaid on for them.

Sy ttris time it was really cold, the thermometer standing between 
"4oo

rrnd 5oo Cent. below zero, and our subsequent iourney to another port was
very unpleasant. No arrangements for travelling had been made for us
so rve had to struggle on as best we could with our interpreter. To reach
thc station we had to cross a river so we hired a car to take us across the
river which at that time of the year is used as a road. Well, it got us over
the river, but only just, as it broke down on the other side, leaving the
ihree of us with 5 miles to walk into town. Not a particularly pleasant
prospect as the only footwear we had was boots, or wellingtons, and the
only headrvear \,vas a balaclava helmet: all of it was unsuitable for such
clirnates. The $7ing Commander unfortunately was wearing boots, and
cvery ten yards or so went flat on his face on the frozen road-or rather
alleged road.

Eventually we reached our destination at about ro p.m. on Christmas
iive, where luckily we found our Navy very well settled in and who filled
Lrs up with rum and vodka until life took on a slightly rosier tint.

The Russian hotel in which we were housed was perfectly b-.'lhe sanitary arrangements only just existent and very much on the lines
of horse boxes, with little doors about three feet high, Perfectly easy to
sce if they were all engaged, Hot water was non-existent so we always
tirdered two cups of tea in the morning-one to drink, and the other to
:;have iir. Lunch took at least two hours-no exaggeration whatsoever*
ii taking anything up to three-quarters of an hour before a waiter approach-
cd the table.

Such was life in the hotel. Some of our boys had to stay there for
rrronths, and as they had nothing to do, never got up before lunch time,
:,pcnt the afternoon having lunch, and the evening drinking as much as

l,ossible, either rum from the navy, gin and whisky from N.A.A.F.I. stores
,rr vodka from the hotel. Altogether a completely soul-destroying existence,

I might mention that we had a really royal spread on Christmas Day
rrith the Service personnel already in existence inthe port, and again on
Nt:w Year's Eve with 'official' Russians that the \[/Cmdr. had managed
n , ontact. It rvas at these two parties that we learned that vodka in large
,lrrrrntities is pretty good as a poison. There is no efiect at flrst and thcu
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something hits you on the back of the head and down you go on the ground,
and no wili power on earth can make you get up. If you have been drink-
ing a vicious vodka brew called "spinit" which is 95" alcohol you also lose
your eyesight for a couple of hours or so. Very unpleasant!

'l he r6maining 25 or so boys whom rve left on the ship were not so

lucky, as the Russians refused to let them ofl until well after the New Year,
and they had a hell of a time on a completely frozen up ship, and with no
drinks, as the ship had run dry. While there they saw one or two nasty
sights. 'fhe dockers were all convicts iooked after by guards with rifles,
and apparently one of them made a dive after some garbage that had been

thrown from the ship into the ice, and was promptly shot dead by the guard.
Another one was made to sit on the frozen ground with his trousers off
for half an hour, until the captain of our ship remonstrated with the guard.
'fhe temperature was then 5ro C. below zero.

The W/Cmdr. and I were going to Moscow to ioin the H'Q' of the
Mission which had at that tirne iust moved back to Moscow from Kuibyshev
where it had gone when Moscow was threatened in October r94r. In
spite of strong representations from our Air Vice Marshal in charge of
the Mission it was not until a month after we had landed that we were
allowed to board a train for Moscow.

'fhe journey of approx. 5oo miles took us five days, and has been

known to take ten days. As we had to take food for this time we travelled
rather like a person moving house. 'Ihere was a cock-up about transport
to take us across the ice to the station-the Russians failing to provide cars

as promised-so we had to walk a couple of miles in the snow. At the
stafion we found no porters to handle our luggage and stores, so we all
had to set to and hump things about: GfCpt., V/Cmdr. and all.

Once settled in the journey was not too bad and certainly was an

experience. We had as food a number of composite rations which are

ioliy good things anri include things like solid broth, cookers, lavatory paper

and matches, besides butter, jam, sardines, bacon, beans) etc., so we amused

ourselves cooking bacon and beans for breakfast much to the envy of the
Russian passengers who were existing on brown bread and vodka, with, if
they were lucky, raw herrings, or caviare'

Incidentaliy there are three classes at least on the railways: sleeper

which consists of wagons of the wagonJit type built in about r88o; soft
which are coaches with a small amount of springing in the beds, but no
compartments, just a long coach, open and of course mixed, males and

femiies; and hard, which is the same but with a board only as a bed'
The fourth class consists of a goods van with a small stove in it' Our
Hurricane erection party travelled this way on a iourney which took 5

days, excluding three days parked in a siding.
'l-he sanitary arrangements on the trains are grim. As Ethel Mannin

put it "The Russians might aim to fulfil various 5 y€ar plans, but when

ihey get near a lavatory they don't aim at a11." A perfectly true statement.
After four days we arrived in Moscow where on ringing up the Mis-
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,,,, .r vcry ditlicult task as for two hours thc police wouldn't lct us

r| , ,rr, a tcrephone ";1ii'fi:y^1;a.;r;"'r'11:1o5 ffiff.1[:'lii.ltl\
,i'] ,,,,,'ror.,.r irad lust phoned the statton enqt

r,, tr':rin wouldn't bt "l#il;tht"";i' 
rr'it-*rtilt we had alrcady bccn

,l , ,,.i,,*'i, it. ti.,i"' ior a c6uple oI hours' 
-

Anvwav in next to no time we were met and raken to a big hotcl

" l'. 
,'c we found that tll or.ir lo'*' f'ua ' p'iuu" U"hroom' A rcrl lrrtth

',trirlr had colourless ;t;;; ;;;;'g from'ttt Lptl The waLcr irr thc

r,,, vious town being t^rttt'it"*--itit tiut' *a' ibtoluttly black' What

t',*,,.u-*. hrdrr't t"i'i;;'*tI such. luxury could exist'

Aft., u while we';;;"d; fi-il ?t t*L"tv and we took over thc

Air Attach6's house to ri#;"' irit" *t 1'"a '"tltta'ao*' 
a little we started

t,*rkine around tot 'oti"i'*'nttiio*' 
oniy to-nna t6 our amazement that

l(ussia-ns are not uuo*'li il?;lk'E- io,=i["tr' 'nd 
if found doing so are

r)romptly arrested ";";;;;:^' 
rr'l' iti-tJiu"Lu knocked on thc head

:, ;' i"d ;, tha t we H'"f,*,'lf ;il' :';;Tf J,' .ff .' ",f '," #,1, ill 
tn *'t

tluring mY Year or so

.,. ,rf.a to tJ.j: 
:?r.t"1"#'rttt * p,.?pl: ,Iho 

coutd speak English who

rverc free to mix *i#E*u^"v'u"i-ihi"ion'Lt*uttt'^t'ut they wcrc all

rncmbers of the O'G'P'ul^""J f""a io make periodical reports' The womcn

'r"i''g t"tt'itc T'lt 1;JffJ. 
tn3"l"t1i.t 

relaxation being going to see the
Well, so tlme P

ballet or the opera, 
"l"ti-'i' 

tt"" nij rltutrt' 
- 
tt"y *EtJ of course abso-

lutelv first .l's', uui'what struck 
-*t.*tt ii.'" n"-Utt of school childrcn

oresent and the *"v 
'iltv 

ttt''"u-J.; tnt tn['of un utt' They would rush

in*n to the orchestra'pii tJ 
"ut"lutely- 

screrm lor the actors and actrcsscs'

the whole horr. doi,igPil^;;;;. 
"^i".ia*ruiiu-.n. orchcstra for ballet and

opera, was alwavs ;iJ";;';;;;ng' anott"i t"to* is that of chiklrcrt

eitting into the ,rr."r'..'l"ilil"Ji^o"i*r, *a riitirg in an emptY seat' whcn

ihe risht{ul o*ntt t'o'*L''il'illtv iust set u-p and find anothcr cmpty

seat. 
-When tnt rig-it"go io*"nit't"t'it ti uui6tu"ty mad rush- to fill up

all the empty ,..rr. 
"Bu".iniiir.'i"i..""Is which are very long-the avcrrgc

leneth of a show bti';th;;; "a * 
t'trt to four hours-everl'one gocs to thc

,m-oki.,e .oom whi#fi;;t''.? i*gt t'uir**i't' ' tt* pillttt' and walks

around-thehall'Y;"*';twalk'n&erstandstill;Thisofcoltrscgcts
;*tt1!,'J,;r1illL1ofi''u''*er and.*'Y:1' reallv settled in our ncw hotrsc

and were living like io'il^;;;h;d " 
lts;;;i-ipp'o"' l:-''^t"': 

oI ti,ncd

foodstufis.Oottoott'andservants*t'"'Embaityservants)andoutl.rc
wholeweaia"'vitul'fttiit.ot"'lvasat;it;;-;il"vodkacostj/-hilll
litre; champ,gnt l/i'u'til'l;;e-6t"tu'itn'iintt at z/'to- 4/- :r bottlc

were plentiful. o{"r; "f 
ii-,ir'*.. nua pi.ntv oi N.A.A.F.I. gotrtls' t 1o

cigarettes a rveek' i ;I"":i1l:::1"f,, ,f ,1,'1""':'i,fl. 1:,1, 
",1',[";-]:t"'ill

i7l ""v *"I ^-,t :,iil;Xfiii,lH ffi.",ili""# J;'rc,i'i., tu.'t i 

" 
g tnc trtbc rs

to find our own en' 
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APPENDIX
oI the American Supply Mission.

A few of the. Russians, chiefly women, were willing to talk to us ina very furtive sorr of. way, after 'darkr--.r.., 
and we *i.rugaJ,o arrangca ladies'nighr at rhe Mcsi'on.. u;;;i;ild'r,'.ip.a'JJ"fi."r'i. rhe mono-

llgi ,"f ,ilo;;rn.orn.,rg 
and drinkiig, u"a rr. ir,. ji.i, ^irii 

orry gooa

we found that watring around in uniform. was very embarrassing as
.:-h:]: srreers of pcoptc *JrrJ ,r., ,-rro uri ;;;.;";1 ,r,"lro on theunderground prarrorm cvcryone wouid gathe; * ";^;.& 

?oira ,r, ,oalthough we were forbidden ,o *.u.-iiiiriT .lrth.r;ro*.-o}"u, boughtsitk embroidered shiris, ,na *itti-;;;'oia. sracts-rirrd.";# of paliasse

,T [:' ffi ::ff-'r];fi '*]1 "' ts when we ha d 
" 
;,; ;n ;;; i,ln,',*inr*in!

I think I musr"say soinelhing a[rour rhe black marker. I got motherto send me a pair of.i.c skarcs 
"n? 

*r* I telt I courd have so,i themfora purchase parlty piicc of .8r5, o. ", .*.turrge r1-re price of f,75. L.hereare reaily rhrec rares oi cxcharige in Ruxia, ttre olticial rate of Rs,zo to thepound; rhe in,iiari- rarc or R:Ia8f to iir.'pouna; ;il il;Dlproturi. .ut.of Rs.roo to the pound-rhe purchasc parity for goods is approxirnately rzo roubles to thepound. All verv t:_1**, w"H"e1.l. teftf'articies in the black market werefetching terrific priccs, iomc of which i am quoting below;zo cigarertcs, 
,Ri.Z:, Diplomatic rate rS/_.r bar oI chocolare, ks.5o.' Dipiomadc ,uii rot_.pair of iadics, shoes, -dr.r,oool D,pi;;;;. ;jre. f,ro.zj lbs. burLer,, or jaiu, ii,s.r,5oo. - il;pj;"iril. ;;f;i.Absorutcrv uubciievabic. ii.,i. ii "o, f,HilJ.d'l.,llrij3'p.rron i,earning col0ssal waqes, b.ut because xr.. uuyrng thelr very small ration offood, there is nothi-ng, .rir..utiy-"oit,ir*'rrrri ..ur. uq uoughi il^iLe shops,so those who have a lirtie Tgliy ,p."0'i,1r, the black marker.Apart from wines,, which-quadr"pr"J tr,.r p;i;.-;hii;'r was there,we lound one thine oniy u,hicir'*r, ij*rp. rhe Russian;;r;; a copyor rhe Leica .u*.rl .uti.a Fib *rriJ'ri,ir rr-n*;ii, i,i'i.u.. ,i*.for f,5, or with F.z for tro.

s'e agreed with the Russians that a year in Russia was enough forany Englishman as rve had had " f.r" n.u.^ mental .ur., iil.ough over-drinking and no work in North Russia. 1, s.pi.*rr.;';;;;,;;: first of'-- our boys was due for rerief so we had r.ri.fr 
-nominur.J-ir-i ir,-.i, .rr.yvisas appiied for. After chasing tt. nrrriun, f". , .-rrpf" 

"i-*"rths theyinformed us that they wourd noi g.rni urrui to rhese people. v,hen askedfor what reasonr they gave none-. This went on for anotter corpte ofmonths and was eu.n taken up- by ou, Ambrsradg;; b;";ilJu't resutt,so we nominated more reiiefs, a^few of wnicn were aii;*J;Hi; Russia.My reliel was relused uitrry, so ;n l"rruu.y-r943, t purr.J ,,,i'*".f. * ,"someone else in Moscow and srarted the jdurney rromc.
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